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IROQUOIAN COSMOLOGY
FIRST PART

Bv .F. N. 15. Hewitt

INTRODLX'TION

The term Iroquoian is derived from the name Iroquois, which,

adapted from the Algoiuiuian Indian hinc(ua<^e by the early French
explorers, was applied originally to a group of five tribes then united

in a permanent confederacT for offense and defense, and inhabiting the

central and eastern portions of the region now comprised within the

State of New Yoi'k. Among other names they were called the Five
Nations, and the League of the Iroquois, and, after their adoption of

the Tuscaroras, in 1722, the Six Nations. These five tribes attained

the zenith of their remarkable career during the latter part of the

seventeenth century, when, by the exploitation of the fundamental
principles of the constitution of their League, they dominated by force

of arms the greater part of the watershed of the Great lakes. Never
very numerous, they reached this commanding position by an incisive

and unexcelled diplomacy, by an eflective political organization founded
on maternal blood relationship, both real and fictitious, and by an apti-

tude for coordinate political action, all due to a mentality superior to

that of the suri'ounding tribes.

The sophiology—that is, the body of opinions—of a people such as

the Iroquois is necessarily interesting and very abundant. It would
l)e an almost interminable work to collect these opinions exhaustively

and to publish them in a body, so in the accompanying texts only

narratives relating to the genesis of things are included. The follow-

ing comments may serve to aid the scholar who would study these

narratives at first hand, giving him what the author regards as the

most apparent viewpoints of their relators and originators:

It must not be overlooked that these texts represent largely the

spoken language of to-day. conveying the modern thought of the

people, although there are many survivals in both word and concept

from older generations and past planes of thought. These archaisms
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134 IROQUOIAN COSMOLOGY

when encountei'ed appear enigmatic and quaint, and are not under-

stood by the uninformed. The relators themselves often do not know
the signitication of the terms they employ. The author has attempted,

where it appeared needful, to reduce evident metaphors to statements

of concrete things which gave rise originally to the figures of speech.

The attempts of a primitive people to give in the form of a narrative

the origins and to expound the causes of things, the sum of which
constitutes their philosophy, assume in time the form of cosmologic

legends or myths. In these legends are stored the combined wisdom
and speculations of their wise men. their ancients, their prophets, and
their soothsayers.

By primitive man all motions and activities were interpreted as mani-

festations of life and will. Things animate and things inanimate were
comprised in one heterogeneous class, sharing a common nature. All

things, therefore, were thought to have life and to exercise will,

whose behests were accomplished through orenda—that is, through
magic power, reputed to be inherent in all things. Thus, all phe-

nomena, all states, all changes, and all activity were interpreted as

the results of the exercise of magic power directed by some control-

ling mind. The various beings and bodies and operations of environ-

ing nature were interpreted strictly in terms of the subjective self.

Into the known world self was projected. The wind was the breath

of some person. The lightning was the winking of some person's

eyes. The generative or reproductive power in nature was personi-

fied, and life and growth were in the fostering care of this personage.

Upon the concepts evolved from their impressions of things and
from their experience with the bodies of their environment rest the

authority for men's doctrines and the reasons for their rites and cere-

monies. Hence arises the great importance of recording, translating,

and interpreting from the vernacular the legends constituting the

cosmology of peoples still largely dominated by the thoughts peculiar

to the cultural stage of imputative and self-centered reasoning. The
great difhculty of accurately defining and interpreting the ideas of

primitive man without a deep and detailed stud}- and a close transla-

tion of the words embodying these ideas I'enders it imperative for

their correct apprehension that they be carefully recorded in the

vernacular, and that there be made not only a free but also a litei'al

rendering of the record, in such wise that the highly subjective

thought of barbaric man may be cast, so far as is possible, into the

more objective phraseology of science and enlightenment. By this

means it is possible to obtain a juster and more accurate comprehen-

sion and interpretation of the thoughts and conceptions underlying

and interwoven with the cosmologic and other legends of primitive

man than that obtained by the ordinary method of recording only a

free and popular version of them.
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A fact of great importance made evident in these texts is that
anthropic persons, called man-beings in the accompan3'ing translations,

were, in Iroquoian thought, the primal beings. They were the first to

exercise the functions and to experience the lot of their several kinds.

Sometimes these first beings have been called the prototypes of the
things of like kind which are to-day. Some of these beings were mere
fictions, figures of speech made concrete and objective. They were
not beasts, but they belonged to a rather vague class, of which man
was the characteristic type. To speak with the logicians, no other
deduction from the intension and the extension of the term ongwe,
man-being, appears sufiiciently broad to set forth the true interpre-

tation of the personages the narrative of whose lives and acts con-

.stitutes the subject matter of these texts. Among these primal beings
may be named Daylight, Earthquake, Winter, Medicine, Wind, or
Air, Life (germination), and Flower. So it seems evident from this

fact that l)east powers, the so-called beast gods, were not the first

beings or chief actors at the beginning of time.

Beast gods appear later. In the development of Iroquoian thought,
beasts and animals, plants and trees, rocks, and streams of water, hav-
ing human or other eifective attributes or properties in a paramount
measure, were naturally regarded as the controllers of those attributes

or properties, which could be made available by orenda or magic power.
And thus began the reign of the beast gods, plant gods, tree gods, and
their kind. The signification of the Iroquoian term usually rendered
into English by the term '"god" is "disposer," or '"controller." This
definition supplies the reason that the reputed controllers of the opera-
tions of nature received worship and prayers. To the Iroquois god
and controller ai'e synonymous terms.

From the very nature of the subject-matter and the slow acquire-

ment of new ideas and development of concepts, the content of a cos-

mologic myth or legend must be the result of a gradual combination
and readjustment of diverse materials, which, in tiie flux of time, are

I'ecast many times into new forms to satisfy the growing knowledge
and wider experience and deeper research of the people among whom
the myth is current. In different bi'anches of a cognate group of peo-

ples the old materials, the old ideas and concepts, modified by accul-

tural influences and by new and alien ideas, may be combined and
arranged in quite unlike forms, and hence arise varying versions of a

cosmogonic legend. These different versions modify the thought con-

temporary with them, and are in turn still further changed b^- accul-

tural influences and motives arising from the activities of the people.

And in later times, when they no longer constitute the chief body of

the philosophy of the people, these legends and stories concerning the

causes and beginnings of things are called m^'ths.
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As has been suggested, the (Ifvelopiueiit of legend is not always

internal, from the activities of the people dealing with the materials

sui)plied by the legend itself, but often, and naturally, from alien

material, from ideas and coneepts consciously or unconsciously adopted

from other peoples. And thus older forms and concepts, the ancient

dogmas, are displaced or changed by accultural influences and by a

more definite knowledge of nature acijuired through a wider experi-

ence, a closer observation, and a more discriminating interpretation

and apprehension of environing phenomena. Cosmok)gies. therefore,

are composite, representing the accumulated explanations of many
things by many generations in diverse times. The correct and funda-

mental analysis must therefore seek by a wide comparison of mate-

rials to separate the accultural from the autochthonous product. This

analysis, however, can bring to light only such material as still exhibits

by some marked token of incongruity its alien origin; for it is obvious

that accultural matter in time becomes so thoroughly assimilated and

recast that a more or less complete eongruity is established between it

and the cosmologic material with which it is joined, but to which it is,

in fait, alien. Furthermore, where reason demands it, metaphor and

personification must be reduced to concrete statements of objective

facts upon which the original figurative expressions were founded; in

short, the process resulting in metai)hor and personification nuist be

carefully retraced, so far as it may be possible so to do from the

materials in hand.

It must not be overlooked that although these legends concerning

the beginnings of things are usually called myths, creation stories, or

cosmogonies, the terms myth and creation are, in fact, misnomers.

In all of these narratives, except such as are of modern date, creation

in the modern acceptation of the word is never signified, nor is it even

conceived; and when these legends or narratives are called myths, it

is because a full comprehension and a correct interpretation oi them

have to a large extent been lost or l)ecause they have been supphmted
by more accui-ate knowledge, and they are related without a clear con-

ception of what they were designed to signify, and rather from custom

than as the source of the major portion of the customs and ceremonies

and opinions in vogue among the people relating them.

Five diti'erent versions of the Iroquoian cosmology have been

i-ecorded by the author at different times from 188!) to 19uO. Of these

only three appear in the fellowing pages, namely, one Onondaga, one

Mohawk, and one Seneca legend.

The first text is an Onondaga version of the Iroquoian cosmology,

obtained in 18S9 on the Grand Kiver reservation. Canada, from the

late chief and fire-keeper, John Buck, of the Onondaga tril)e. After-

ward, in 1897, it was revised and somewhat enlarged by the aid of Mr
Joshua Buck, a sou of the first relator. It is not as long as tlie Mohawk
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text priiitod herewith Ix'caiisc the rehilor seemed averse to telling

more than a brief outline of the leoend. A version in the Onondaga,
much longer and fuller than any herewith printed, has been recorded

from the mouth of Chief .lolin Arthur (iibson. and will br i)riiiti'(l in

a later report of the Bureau.

The second text is a Seneca version of the cosniologic legend, obtained

in 189t) on the Cattaraugus reservation, in the western part of the State

of New York, from the late Mr John Armstrong, of Seneca-Delaware-
English mixed blood, an intelligent and conscientious annalist. Later,

at various times, it was revised in this otiice with the assistance of

Mr Andrew John.

The last text in order is a Mohawk version, obtained in l.s9t) and
1897 on the Grand River reservation in Canada from Mr Seth New-
house, an intelligent and educated member of the Mohawk tribe.

In general outlines the legend, as related here, is identical with that

found among all of the northern tribes of the Iroquoian stock of

languages. It is told partly in the language of tradition and ceremony,
which is formal, sometimes (juaint, sometimes archaic, frequently
my.stical, and largely metaphorical. But the figures of spee<-h are

made concrete by the elementary thought of the Irofjuois. and the

metaphor is regarded as a fact.

Regarding the subject-matter of these texts, it may be said that it is

in the main of aboriginal origin. The most marked post-Columbian
modification is found in thv, portion relating to the formation of the

physical bodies of man and of the animals and plants, in that relating

to the idea of a hell, and in the adaptation of the rib story from the

ancient Hebrew mythology in connection with the creation of woman.
These alien elements are retained in the texts to show ))y concrete
examples how such foreign material ma}' be adopted and recast to

conform to the requirements of its new .setting. In the translation

some of the quaintness of the original is retained, as well as some of

its seeming tautologv. No liberty, however, has been taken with the

texts either in the way of emendation or addition or in i-endei-ing them
into English. They are given exactly as related. It may possibly

be objected that the interlinear and the free ti'anslations are too literal;

but the aboriginal thought, however commonplace, figurative, poet-

ical, is set forth as simply and with as strict a rendering of the

original as the matter and thought contained in it permit. It is no
ready task to embody in the language of enlightenment the thought of

barbarism. The viewpoint of the one plane of thought ditlei-s imich

from that of the other.

The idea that the bodies of man and of the animals were created

directly out of specific portions of the earth b\- Tharonhiawakon" is

a comparatively modern and erroneous interpretation of the original

'• He gnuips Ihe sky (by memory)."
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<.-oiU'(>lit. Pho error is duo larycly to the iutluciu-e of tlic declaration

of liUo import in the Semitic mythology, found in the Hebrew Serip-

tures. the tijjunitlve character of which is usually not apprehended.
The thouaht originally expressed l)y the ancient teachei's of the Iro-

quoian and other barbaric peoi)les was that the earth through the life,

or life power, iiuiate and immanent in its substance —the life person-

ated by Tliaronhiawaki>n " -by feeding itself to them produces plants

and fruits and vegetables whii'h serve as food for l)irds and animals,

all which in their turn become food for men. a i)rocess whereby the

life of tlie earth is transnuited into that of man and of all living- things.

Hence, the Iroquois consistently say. in addressing the earth. ' Eithi-

noha." "our Mother." Thus in ISlXi the author's late friend. Mr
David Stephens, a grave Seneca priest and philosopher, declared to

him that the earth or ground is living matter, and that the tender

plantlt^t of the bean and the sprouting germ of the corn nestling

therein receive through their delicate rootlets the life substani'C from
the earth: that. thus, the earth indeed feeds itself to them; that, since

\vhat is supplied to tiiem is li\ing matter, life in them is j)roduced and
conserved, and that as food the ripened corn and l)ean and their kinds,

thus produced, create and develop tlic life of man and of all living

things. Hence it is seen that oidy in tiiis metaphorical manner
Tharonhiawakon. the personified life inuuanent in the matter of the

earth, creates daily, and did in the beginning of time create man and
all living things out of the earth. 15ut the fiat creation of man and
thing's fi"om nothing or trom d(Minite portions of day or earth, as the

potter makes pottery, never is involved in the earliest known concep-

tions of the beginning of things. In the (juaint protologv. or science

of first things, of the Inxiuois things are derived from things through
transformation and evolution. The manner in which the earth or dry
h\nd itself was formed, as detailed in the Onondag-a and the Mohawk
texts, is an apt example of this statement.

Another luisapprehended figure of speech is expressed in the popu-
lar dogma of the vii'gin, t>r parthenogenetic, conception, which in this,

as in other cosmologies, atfects one of the chief persons. This is. liow-

over. a metaphor as old as the earliest philosophies of man. And
some of the most beautiful and touching thoughts and activities of

both barbaric and enlightened man rest on the too literal acceptation

of the figurative statement of a great fact of life, attested by all

human experience, namely, that breath (spirit, air, wind, atmos,

atman) is the print-iple of life and feeling, and that without it there

can be no manifestation of life. This is the key to the riddle of the

virgin, or parthenogenetic. conception. It is made very clear in the

'»He is alsio called Odendouuia. Sprout, or Sapling, and loskaha. having apparently the same
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Onoiulai^ii version. Tlic f;ut aii<l (he idra arc niattrix of cxpcriciice

in all tiinos and in all lands.

While in general outlines and in the sum of incidiints coniitriscd in

theiu the several versions of the cosinologic stuiy of the Iroquois sub-

.stan'tially accord, there are nevertheless marked divergences in both

.structure and matter, which in time, by further development from
accultural and other potent causes, would necessarily cause th(;m to be
regarded as quite different legends in source and meaning; and this

emphasizes the great and fundamental fact that all legends an> the

gradual re.sult of comljination from many sources by many minds in

many generations.

Most of the charactfU'istic incidents related in these legends are

widely' provalentovei' the American continent, occurring among peoples
.speaking tongues of widely different linguistic stocks and dwelling in

widely separated hat)itats. It should not be assumed that these coin-

cidences are indubitablv due to accultural influences, but rather that

they indicate universality of the natural phenomena from which the

incidents embodied are drawn. Among these coincidences maj' be

mentioned that of the seclusion of the members of the animal world
in a vast cavern by one of the chief characters of the legends, Winter,
the man-being of frosts and snow and ice. This episode evidently

portrays the annual hibernation of the animals and insects and the

migration of the birds caused b^- the winter power, which is called

Tawiskaron b}- the Mohawks," Ohaii by the Onondagas, and Othii'k-

wenda' by the Senecas.

The author desires to acknowledge his many ol)ligations to the

officers and staff of the Bureau of American Ethnology for most
kindly advice, wise counsel, and many valuable suggestions, especially

to the late Director, Major John Wesley Powell; to Profes.sor AV J
McGee, formerly Ethnologist in Charge; to Professor William Henry
Holme.s, the present Chief of the Bureau, and to Herbert Spencer
Wood, editor, who has also kindly performed the irksome task of cor-

recting the proofs of the texts and translations while thev were passing
through the press.

Mphiihrf ,11,(1 ,ihhr,',-l,(tl»n>i

a as in far. fathrr: (im. halxMi; Sp. ramo.

Ji the same sound prolonged.

it as in what; Gm. man.
ji as in hat, man.
a the .same sound prolonged.

aThe Mohawk epithet is commonly interpreted "flint," but its literal and ori^nal meaning in

"crystal-clad" or "ice-clad," the two significations being normal, as crystal, flint and ice have a sim-
ilar aspect and fracture. The original denotation is singularly appropriate for Winter. The last two
name.1 do not connote ice, but simply denote flint.
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a as in law, all: Fr. o in or.

ai a.s in aisle, a.s i in pine, find; Gni. Huin.

au as ou in out, as ow in how; Gm. haus; Sp. auto.

c as sh in shall; (ini. sch in schellen: Fr. eh in charmer.

(^ a.s th in health.

d pronounced with the tip of the tongue touching the upper teeth

as in enunciating the English th; this is the only sound of d

in this language,

e as in they; Gni. Dehnung: Fr. ne; Sp. (jue.

e as in then, met; (im. denn: Fr. sienne; Sp. conien.

f as in waif.

g as in gig; Gm. geben; Fr. gout; Sp. guzar.

h as in has, he; Gni. haben.

i as in pique, machine.

I the same sound prolonged,

i as in pick, pit.

k as in kick,

n as in nun, run.

n as ng in sing, ring,

o as in note, I'ote.

q as ch in Gm. ich.

r slightly trilled; Imt in Mohawk it closely approximates an 1

sound,

s as in sop, see.

t pronounced with the tip of the tongue touching the upper teeth

as in enunciating the English th; this is the only sound of t

in this language,

u as in rule; (im. du; Fr. on in doux: Sj). uiio.

ii as in rut, shut.

w as in wit, witch.

J as in yes, yet.

dj as j in judge,

hw as wh in what,

tc as ch in churcli.

° marks nasalized vowels, thus, e", o". ai". e", ii".

' indicates an aspiration or soft emission of breath, which is initial

or iinal, thus, 'h, e"'. o'.

' marks a sudden closure of the glottis, preceding or following a

sound, thus, 'a, o', a', a"\
' marks the accented syllal)le of ever\' word,

th in this combination t and h are always pronounced separately.

In the literal (interlinear) translation the following abbreviations

denoting gender have been used: z.=zoic; anthr. =anthropic; m.=
masculine: feni. = feminine; iiidef. = indefinite.
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The Manner in Which it Established Itself, in Which it

Formed Itself, in Which, in Ancient Time, it Came about
THAT THE EaRTH BeCAME ExTANT

He who was my gmiidfather was wont to relate that, verily, he had
heard the legend as it was customarih- told l)y five generations of

grandsires, and this is what lie himself was in the hal)it of telling.

He customarih' said: Man-l)oings dwell in the slvv. on the farther side

of the visible sky [the ground separating this from the world above it].

Tca'' Dediodiea'da"'gwi' Tca" Deio'denda"i" Tca" Wa'wadon'nia'
The Therefkom it it employed The It was The It itself formed 1
where therefor where established where

Tca" Io'^'hwendjia'de" wa'wa'do"' ne" oi'hwaga'io"'.
The It EARTH EXTANT is It came The It matter (is) -

WHERE TO BE ANCIENT.

Ksoda'ha'-ge"''h:i", hwi'ks nwa'hondi;Vdi"sa' tea" hodikstefiTr-
My grand- was, (ivo so many they matured the they ancient '^

father in Ijody where

ge""ha' na'ie' ne" honthoiri'ha"gwsv ne" hi'ia' ge'"s hothon'de'
were that the they it tell diil the yerily custom- he it heard

"^

(it is) habitually
'

arily

tea" ni'hadii'ho"de"". na'ie* ne" hao""hwti" o""ke"" hathoia-
the such their relation that the he himself next in he it tell
where (is) kind of. liti^) order

'ha"gwa". I'ha'do"k ge"'s: Ena'gee" ne" oii'gwe'" gao° lii, g,)fi'wa' „
did. He it said custom- They abide the man- it sky in

habitually arily: being

oThe classific conceptual term oiigwe*, having no diseernablc grammatic affix, is what gramma-
rians call a j>rimitive word, and has both a singular and a collective denotation. It signifies "man-
kind, man, human beings: a human being, a person." But its original meaning was "man-being" or
" primal being," which signified collectively those beings who preceded man in existence and
exceeded hiiii in wisdom and effective powc?, the personified bodies and elements of nature, the gods
and demigods of later myth and legend, wlio were endowed by an imputative mode of reasoning
with anthropic form and attributes additional to those normally characteristic of the particular
bodies or elements that they represented. But, after the recognition of man as a species different from
nil others, consequent upon wider human exi>erience and more exact knowledge, and after these had
I>ushed back from the immediate fireside and community nujst of the reified fictions of savage men-
tation, a time came when it became needful to distinguish between the man-being, a human being,
and the man-being, a reified personification of a body or element of nature: in short, to distinguish
between what human experience had found to be "real, genuine, native," and what was the con-
verse. Hence, the limiting term oflwe'. signifying "native, real, genuine, original," was combined
with oiigwe', thus forming ongwe'-ofiwe', which signifies "native, real, or genuine man-being,"
hence, "man, human being." But after the advent of trans-Atlantic peoples the antithesis was
transferred unconsciously from the " primal being," or "man-being," the reified concepts of myth
and legend, to "white human being," denotive of any trans-Atlantic person. So, in this legend,
when applied to times previous to the advent of man the word ofigwe' usually denotes a man-being
that is a personification, one of the gods of the myths, one of that vague class of primal beings of
which man was regarded by Iroquoian and other sages as a characterislic tvpe.

141
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The lodges they severally possess are custouiariiy long. In the end of

the lodges there are spread out strips of rough bark whereon lie tlie

several mats (beds). There it is that, verily, all pass the night.

Early in the morning the warriors are in the habit of going to

hunt and, as is their custom, they return every evening.

In that place there lived two persons, both down-fended, and both
persons of worth. Verily, one of these persons was a woman-being,
a person of worth, and down-fended; besides her there was a man-
being, a person of woi'th, and down-fended.

In the end of the lodge there was a doorway. On the one side of it the

woman-being abode, and on the other side of it the man-being abode.

si'' hagwa'di'
far side of it

yonder

hodino"'saien'do"",
they lodge have

plurally.

tea" ne^'tho'
the there
where

honno'"hwe'stha\
they (m.) stay over

tea"'

the

gae"'hia'de\ Gano"'se'djrs tea"
It lodge long
plurally (are;

Tea" heiotno"'so''kda' nc"tho'
The there it lodge ends there

ganakdage"hendo"
it mat lay plurally.

Ne"'tho'
There

ge-s
eustom- the
arily where

ge"'sowaienda'die''
it rough bark is

spread along

hi'la' gagwe'gi*"
verily, it all

(entire)

Na'ie' ne"
That the
(it is)

hondowii'tha"

Na'ie' ne"

10

11

12

13

the

he"'ge"diik ho'"dendion'gwas ne"' hodi'sge"'age"da'y
early in the hence they depart the they (are)
morning repeatedly (mat-bearers)

ge"'s. 8hadi'io"k o"ga"ho"k ge"'s.
custom- They returned evening after custom-
arily, home habitually evening arily.

ne"'tho' de'hni"den", dehiia"dage"
there they (m.) two they (m.) two

abode, are persons,

Na'ie' ne"' hi'ia' tcieia"dada

de'hninoa'do"','^
That
(it is)

de'hiia'dano'we"'
That
lit is)

eia'diino'we"'. deienoii'do"';

erily

e"'den",

she
abides,

hoii'gwe'
he man-
being (is)

Tea"

hagwa'di'
side of it

ne"tho'
there

she is one
person

"a"so"' n
still. the

he""defi', haia'dano'we"',
he abides, he is a person of

worth.

ne"'tho'
there

heiotno"'.so"'kda'
there it lodge ends

de'hanoii'do'".
he (is)

down-fended.

ga'nhoga'hefi'da",
it is doorway.

ne"tho'
there

e"'den'

the that one the
that that

agon gwe :

the she man-
being (is);

hoii'gwe' he""defi'.
he man- he abides,
being (is)

^traoii'di"

agon gwe
she man-
being (is)

shaia"dadfi,.
he one person

(is)

Sgaga'di'^
One side

on

hagwa'di''
side of it

« Down-fended. This compound appro.ximately describes a feature characteristic of a primitive-

Iroquoian custom, which required that certain children should be strictly hidden from the sight of

all persons .save a trustee until they reached the age of puberty. The better to guard the \vard

from access the down of the cat-tail flag was carefully scattered about the place of concealment, so
that no person could pass into the forbidden place without first disturbing the down and so indicat-

ing invasion of the guarded precinct: hence, it is proposed to apply a literal rendering of the Iro-

quoian term "down-fended " to a person so concealed. Persons so hidden were regarded as uncanny
and as endowed with an unusual measure of orenda, or magic potence.
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Sometime afterward, then, this came to pass. As soon as all the

inan-heings had severally departed this woman-being came forth
and went thither and, moreov^er, arrived at the place where the man-
being abode, and she carried a comb with her. She said: "Do thou
arise; let me disentangle thy hair." Now, verily, he arose, and then,

moreover, she disentangled his hair, and straightened it out. It con-

tinued in this manner da}' after day.

Sometime afterward her kindred were surprised. It seems that the
life of the maiden was now changed. Day after day it became more
and more manifest that now she would give birth to a child. Now,
moreover, her mother, the ancient one, became aware of it. Then,
verily, she questioned her, saying to the maiden: " Moreover, what
manner of person is to be joint parent with thee?" The maiden said

Gain'gwa' nwa'onni'she' o'ne"' tho'nt
Some (time) so (long) it lasted now thns (In

wa'hon'dendion'gWiV o'ne""gagwegr
it all (entire) they departed plurally

the

agon gwe
she man-
being (is)

ica'
the

where

ne"tho"
there

he""den' ne
the

nhwiV'we',

' nwa'awe"'"ha'.
?) so it eame to pass.

dagaiage""'nha'

ne''tho''

there

Ganio"
80 soon as

nen'ge"'
this (it is)

dV hwa'ga'io"'
besides there she (z.)

hen'gwe'
he man-
being (is)

na'ie' ne" e'ha'wf
that the she it bear-
(it is) ing is

'Satge""ha'. Dagonio'dai"sia'." O
" Do thou arise. Let me dress thy hair."

non we
the place he is

(abides)

gana''da'. Wa''ge""hen":
it comb (is). She (z.) said: " Do thoti arise. Let me dress thy hair." No

hi'ia' da'hatge""ha'', tho'ge' o'ne"' di" hi'ia' wa'thoio'dai"sia'.

wa"tgaga''tcia'
she (Z.I it untanKled

ni'io't.

ne
the

at that
(time)

hoge"a',
his hair
(it is).

Na'ie'
That
(itis)

o'he"''senk;
day after day

ne"tho"
there

Gain'gwa'
Some (time)

agaongwe"da'
her people

nwa'onni'she'
so (long) t lasted

tea"

o ne
now

o la o ne
now

wa'hondien"h:'i
they were surprised

ni'io't tea"
so it is

gwa'
seemingly

ek.sa'go'na
she maid The

(large child). where

tea" oiefi'det o'ne'

the it is know- now
where able

wa'ontdo'kiV
she it noticed

hwanen'do"*
repeatedly

Tea"

ne

o'he""senk
day after day

tea"
now the

where

gok'stSn'a'.
the she elder one

(is).

ne" eksa'go'na',
the she maid

(large child)

ho"de"' djiade'do'"''ne'?" Hiia"
thing ye two are going to Not

' have offspring?" (itis)

vhere

heiotgonda"gwi'
it is unceasing

e"iowiaienda"nha'
she (z.) child will have.

Tho''ge" o
At that I

(time)

wa'a"hen":
she it said:

hi'iil

ago'n'he' ne"
.she lives the
(isalivei

daiotge"'i'ha'die'
nan-
)re

di"
ides,

wa'ondadei"-

thence it becomes man
ifest more and more

O'ne"
Now.

Soil"'

Who

ste"" de'aga'we"" ne"
anything she it said the

she her
questioned

di" noiiwa"-
besides kind of

ek.sa'go'na'.
she maid

(large child).

9
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nothing in reply. So, now. at that tinu-, the nian-lieinu- noticed that

he began to be ill. For some time it continued thus, when, verily, his

mother came to the place where he lay. She said: "Where is the

place wherein thou art ill? " Then the man-being said in reply: " Oh,
my mother! I will now tell thee that I, alas, am about to die." And
his mother replied, saying: ''What manner of thing is meant by thj'

sa_ving 'I shall dieT"
It is said that they who dwelt there did not know what it is

for one to say "I shall die." And the reason of it was that no
one living there on the sk}' had ever theretofore died. At that

time he said: "And, verily, this will come to pass when I die: Mj^

life will go forth. Moreover, my body will become cold. Oh. my

Da', tho"ge' o'ne"
So at that now

(time)

wa'"hono"''hwak'de"'.
he becijure ill.

o'ne"" hi'ia" ne"

ne" hen'gwe"
the he

beir

GaiiTgwiX"
Some (time)

bono' "ha"
hi.s mother

hefida'^g'a'.

he lay.

O'ne"' ne
Now - thi

WiviVhefi"
She it said:

hen'gwe'
he man-
IxMiig (is)

"Gain"
"Where (is)

'ha'wefi':
) lie replied:

wivhatdo'ka' tea"'

man- he it noticed the
g (is) where

nwiVoiini'she' ne''tho"
so (long) it lasted there

ne"tho" wa'e'io"" tea"
there she arrived the

where

nofi'we' nisano""hwak'dani' ?''

the place so it thee pain (illness) ct^iises?"

o ne

'

hi'io't

noii'we'
the place

'Ageno"hri".
"Oh.mv mother.

o ne
now

' gonia-
I thee it

will tell

tho'if na le

that
(it is I

bono' 'ha'.

his mother.

wa"iX"hen"
she it said:

gi"heio""se"."
I am going to die."

'Ho't

Na'ie'
That
(it is)

nonwa'ho"'de""
kind of thing

gefi'da"
it signifies

tea"

i'sa'do"k:
thou it art
saying:

Na'ie'
Tliat

'E"gi-he'ia'r
'I will die?'"

ne". ia'ke"'.

e, it is said.

soil'' nonwa'ho"de'

tea
the
where

aia'^heiT:
one it should

hadina'gee'
they (m.) dwell

hiia" de'hadiiefide'i'
the it kn

•E" fi'b
vill d

e lii

the what kind of thing
(who) (if is) say:

horinia''ha" ne" hiia'' hweii'do"' de'aga\ve"'he'io'
it causes the not ever one has died

(makes matter) (it is)

ne" ne"tho' gao""biri"ge". O'ne"" hi'ia" tho''ge' wa"he"''hen"
tliere it sky on. Now, of at that he it said:

Na'ie" gai'-
That it

(it is)

tea"' hadinil'gee'
the they im.i dwell

the

"Nii'ie"
"That
(It is)

Na'ie"
That
(it IS)

di" ne'

ue"' tho'ne"" ne"iawe"'"hii" ne"'
the here so it will come to tiie

(this way) pass

e° gaiage""nha'' ne" agadon'he
le It will go out the my life

(lifehood).

tho'ne"' ne"'siea"

o'ne'

when)

ii'.
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mother! thus shnlt thou do on uiy eyes: Thou must lay l)oth th\'

hands on both sides. And, moreover, thou must keep thy eyes fixed

thereon when thou thinkest that now he is [I am] nearly dead. So
soon as thou seest that my breathing- is l)eing made to become less,

then, and not till then, must thou think that now it is that he is about
to die. And then, moreover, thou wilt place thy two hands on both
my eyes. Now, I shall tell thee another thing. Ye must u)ake a

burial-case. When ye finish the task of making it, then, moreover,
ye must place my bodj' therein, and, moreover, 3^6 must lay it up in a

high place."

Now, verily, she, the ancient one, had her e^'es fixed on him. So
soon as she believed that now he was about to die, she placed both her

hands on his eyes. Just so soon as she did this she began to weep.
Moreover, all those who abode in the lodge were also affected in

the same waj-; they all wept. Sometime after he had died they set

hi''ge'. De"'se"'nia"hen' dedjao""gwi'. Ne"tho' di"' ne''ska'ha"k
eyes on. Thou thy two hands on both sides. There besides there it thy eyes

on (them) wilt lay will be on

ne"' o'ne"' e"'.se'a' o'ne"' tho''ha' e"gi'he'ia'. Ganio" e"satgat'-
the now thou wilt now almost I will die. So soon as thou it wilt

decide

hwa' tea" gadoii'ie's dt''>''dio.sthwa'di'hii'die' o'ne"' ha"sa' e"'se'a'

see the I am breath- it will continue to grow less now just then thou wilt
where ing decide

o'ne"'-khe"" tho"ha' e"'he"'he'ia\ O'ne"' di"' kga'hi"'ge' de"'-
now is it nearly he will die. Now besides my eyes on thou

se""nia''hen" dedjao""gwr. O'ne"' o'ia" e"goniatho'ie"'. Na'ie'
thy two hands on on both sides. Now - it is will I thee tell it. That
(them) wilt lay other (it is)

ne" e"swa'son'nia' nc" ga'ho""sa". Ne'' o'ne"' e"'swadienno"kde"'
the will ye it make the it case The now will ye task finish

(burial-case).

di"' e""sgwaia'doii'dak, he'tke"'' di"' e"swa"hen\"
ye my body will incase, up high be- ye it will up-lay."

ne"'tho'
there

O'ne-
ides

ne"'

o ne
now.

gok'steii'a'
she elder
one (is)

hi 'a'

verilv.

wa'dio"'nia"hen" ne"

ne"tho'
there.

tho'iia'
nearly

haga'hi"'ge'.
his eyps on.

hi'ia" de'hoga"ha'. Ganio"
So soonverily, she(z. ) had her

eyes on him.

a'he"'he'ia",
he would die.

tho"o-e'

nwa eie a one
so she it did now

wivdio"'shent'hw!i".
she wept.

gano"sgoii'wa' e"den" ne"'tho'
it lodge in they (in- there

def
.
) abode

a"ho"" gagwe'gi'. Gaiii'gwa"
wept it all. Some

(time)

Agwa's
Very

Gagwe'gi'
It all

nwa'awe""ha\
so it came to pass,

o ne
now

ne"tho'
thus

ganio
so soon

as

di"' tea" niio""
be- the so it (is)

sides where many

wti''dio"'shentiiw-
they (uidef.) plurally

nwtVofini'she" hawe"'he'io"" o'ne"'
so It lasted he is dead now

21 ETH—03- -10
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themselves to work, making a burial-t-ase. Moreover, so soon as the\-

had finished their task they plaeed his body therein, and also laid it

up in a high place.

Sometime after they had laid the burial-case in the high place,

the maiden, now a woman-being, gave birth to a child, which was
a female, a woman-being. Then the ancient one [elder one, the

mother of the maiden] said: "Moreover, what manner of person is

the father of the child?" The maiden said nothing in reply.

The girl child grew rapidly in size. It was not long after this

that the girl child was running about. Suddenly, it seems, the girl

child began to weep. It was impossible to stop her. Five are the

number of days, it is said, that the girl child continued to weep.
Then the elder one [her grandmother] said: "Do ye show her the

burial-case lying there in the high place." Now, verily, they carried

wa'hodiio"de""hri'', wivhadi'son'nia' ne" ga'ho""sa'.
they (m.) workcii, they (m.) it made

o ne
now

wtVhondiienno"kde"'
they (their) tusl; finished

Ganio" df
the it case So soon he-

(burial-case). as sides

ne"'tho'' wtVhonwaia'don'dak,
there they liis body incased,

he"tke"' o'^ni
up high also

Gain'gwa'
Some
(time)

tho"ge' ne"
at that tlie

(time)

daiendiVnha',
of an infant

ne
the

gok'.steii'a
she elder one

wa'hadi'"hen'.
they (m.) it up-laid.

nwa'onni'she' ne'
so (long) it lasted tlie

eksiVgo'na', ne"'

she maiden, tlie

e''he"', agon'gwe'
she (is) she (is) man-
female being

wa'a'hen": "
she it said: '

he"tke"'
up high

he'hodi''h:i
hev it had
ufi-laid

agon gwe-
she man-
being (is)

ne'' eksiV'a

o ne
then.

wa'agoksii"

-

she became
possessed

Tho''oe o'ne'"
the

eksa"a' ago'ni''h:
she infant her father

(is) is)?"

Godi'sno'we'
She grew raji-

idly

de'aonni.she"!
it lasted (long)

/"

"• Son"'
"Who
(is it)

ste° "
(it

tea"

o ne
now

gwa one ne
the

sides

Hiia" ste° " de'aga'wen
Not any- she it has said

(it is) thing

gododi'ha'die' ne"
she continued to the
grow in size

ne"tho' eda'khe's ne"
at that she ran the
place about

eksa"a' wa"o"'sa'\ve"" M'a'dio"'
she cliild she began slii

she infant At that
(is). (time)

di" nonwa'ho"dt
kind of person

ne

eksa"i"r.
she infant.

ek.sa'go'na'.
slie maiden.

(is)

a-. Hiia"
t (isi. Not

(it is)

DieiT'ha'
Suddenlv

shefit'hwi
vept

niwendage'',
so many it day
in number (is),

de'a'wet aionni'qhe"". Hwi'l'
it is pos- she it would Five
sible stop.

hwa"he's ne' ek.sa";!''. Tho"'ge" one"
weeping the she child. .\t that now

(is) (time)
.

gok'stefi'a': " Etchina"do"s tea" tga'ho"'sa'"ha'." O'ne"
she elder one: "Do ye it show the there it case Now,

la ge ,

it is

said,

waYi'hefi''
she it said

Hiia"
Not

(it is)

deio""shent-
she goes about

ne
the

hi'ia'

of course
(verily),
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her person, and ciui.sed her to stand up high ther(>. Then tlie girl

child looked at it [the corpse], and then she ceased her weeping-, and
also she was pleased. It was a long time before they withdrew her;

and it was not a long time before she again began to weep. Now,
veril}', they again carried her person, and. moreover, thc}- caused her
to stand there again. So, it continued thus, that, day after day, they
were in the habit of carrying her, and causing her to stand thei-e on
the high place. It was not long ))efore she l)y her own efforts was
able to climb up to the place where lay the dead man-being. Thus it

continued to be that she at all times went to view it.

Some time afterward it thus came to pass that she came down again
bringing with her what was called an armlet, that being the

kind of thing that the dead man-being had clasped about his arms,
and, being of the wampum variety, it was, it is said, tine-looking.

wa'hodii!rde""hawa' ne"tho'
they her person curried there

wa'ontgat'hwa' ne" eksii'Ti"

she it looked at the she child

he"tke"'
up high

tho"'ge'
at that
(time)

wa"diondatde"'sdir. O'ne'"
thev (indef.) her caused Now

to stand. (it is)

o'ne"* wa'onni'qhe"' tea''

now she it ceased

deio"'shent'hwas, wa'ontceiinon'nia' o"nr. Aofini'she'l''

where

o'ne"'
she is weeping,

saiondadia'do""tka Na'ie
That

he"' donsaio"'shefit'hwrr.
again again she wept.

the

O'ne

hiia"
not

hi'ia'

of <-onrse.

ne"'tho' di"'

then- l)e-

sidcs

ni'io"t o"h(?""'s<

so it is day afti

day

de"'sthrr. Hiia
to stand. Not

he"'tke"'
up high

w:'i"shagodide"'sda".
they hercaused tostand.

It lasted (long) now

de'aonni'she'i" o'ne""
It lasted (long) now

.sashagodiiii'de"" haw:i'

.

lain they her person
carried,

O'ne"' ne"'tho'

shagodiiaVle""hawas he"tke"
up higli

de'aofini'she'i' o'ne'
it lasted (long) now

ga'o"'hwa'

wa's wa"eia"the"' tea"
she climbed

non we
the placeher-

self up where

Ne"tho' ni'io't ekdo"''ne"s diiot'goiit
There so it is she it customarilv at all times.

tga'"ha"
there it

up-lay

>''ni" shagodi-
also they her

caused

wa'oiidadie'na-
she herself helped

to do it

hawe""lie'io"'.
he is dead.

Ctain'gwa' nwa'ofini'she' o'ne"
.Sonic (time) so it lasted now

ne"tho'

io""kwe''ne""da'
again she descended

nwa'awe"''ha" doiida
so it came to pa.ss ilicnce

tcie"ha'wi' ie"'nentcha'nhus'tha'
one it uses for armlet

iia'dji'. ua'
is called, thatshe it brought

again one

nonwaiio"de"' hi'ia' hotnentcha'nha'"ho"' ne'' hawe"'he'io"'
kind of thing, verilv, he his arm has wrapped arovtnd tlu' he is deail

plurally

otko"a" nonwaiK)''dt"^"', oia'ne', ia'ke"'. WiVfrhefi"' ne"
it wampum kind of thing, it (is) tine, it is.said. She it sjiid tin

'.}

1(»
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18
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The elder one said: '• What manner of thiu^ caused thee to remove it?"

The girl child replied, saying- "My father said: 'Do thou remove it.

It will belong to thee. 1, verily, am thy parent.' " The elder one said

nothing more. It continued thus that customaril}', as soon as another
' day came, she would again climb to the place where the burial-case

laj'. So, now, verily, all those who were in the lodge paid no more
attention to her, merely watching her grow in size. Thus it contin-

ued that da_y after day, at all times, she continued to go to .see it [the

corpse]. They heard them conversing, it is .said, and they also heard,

it is told, what the two said. After a while she again came down
bringing with her a necklace which the dead man-being had had around
his neck, and which she had removed. She, it is reported, said: "Oh,
my grandmother! My father gave thi,s to me; that is the rea.son I

gok'stefi'a': "Ho't nonwa'ho"de"' driioi'hwa''khe" tea"' waska''-
1 she eldfr one: •What kind of thing it is reason of it the thou

(is it) where didst

tciaT' Daiei'hwa'sa'gwii" ne" eksiX'Ti' wiViVhen": "G'ni'ha"
2 remove Slie it replied the she child she itsaid: " My father

it?" __
wa-he"'hen"', 'Sgu"'tcia'. I's e"sa'we"k. I'' hi'ia' gon'ha'wa'.'"

3 he it said, Do thoii Thou thou it wilt I verily, f thy fparent cim.'"
it remove. own. (it is),

Hiia" ste"'' de'tciaga'we"' ne"' gok'stefi'a'. Ne"'tho' ni'io't
4 Not any- again she it said the she elder one. Thus so it is

(it is) thing

ge"'s gauio"' wa"o'he""'nha" o'ne"' he"' saiea"'the"" tea" nofi'we'
5 custom- so .soon it day became no\v again again she the the place

arily as climbed up where

tga'ho"'sa"ha'. Da'". o'ne"' hi'ia" tea"' ni'hen'midi" ne"'

Q there it ease up-lay. So. now, verily, the so they (m.) are the
where many in number

gano"'sgon'wa' henni"'den" hiia" de'shonnasdei'sdi', ne"'tho'
t it lodge In they (m.) abide not they (m.) again pay there

attention to it,

gen'gwa' de'hadiga"ha' tea" gododi'ha'die'. Ne"tho' ni'io't

8 only they (m.) their eyes the she continued to There so it is

had on it where grow.

diiot'gont heiontgat'hwsis o'he° "'senk. Honiiathon'de". iri'ke'",

9 at all times thither she went to dav after dav. Thev (m.) it heard, it is said,
.see it

de'hodi'thfi", hoilnathon'de' o"ni', ifi'ke"', ne"' ste"" gwa"
10 they (m.) eon- they (m.) it heard al.so, itisssiid, the any- seem-

versed, thing ingly

nonwa'ho"de"' de'hia'do"k. Diefi"hii" gwa"' o'ne"" he"
11 kind of thing tlaeytwo(m.) Suddenly, seem- now again

kei)l saying. ingly,

dondaio"'kwe'ne""da' tcie'ha'wi" ne" ion'ni'dias'tha' ne"
12 thence she again descended she it brouglit the one uses it as a the

again necklace

ho'dieiT'na' ne" hawe"'he'io"', na'ie' o""ke"' gogatcien'ha'die".
13 he had had it the he is dead, that this time, she came, having

around his neck (it is) removed it.

Wa'ti'hen", ia'ke"': "Gso'da'ha', g'ni'ha" wa'ha'gwe"' nen'ge"';
Slieitsaid, itissaid: "My grandmother, my father he it gave to me this(itis);

na'ie' gtli'honnia"ha" w;i'kga"tcia'." O'ne",' ia'ke"", tea"
15 that it it causes I it removed." Now, itissaid, the

(it is) where

14
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removed it." So. it is reported, until tlic time she was fuil-orown,

she was in the ha))it of going to view the place where lay the hurial-

case.

At that time, it is reported, her fatlier said: "Now, my child, verily,

thou hast grown to maturity. Moreover, I will decide upon the time
when thou shalt marry." Some time afterward he said: "Thou nuist

tell thy mother, saying: 'My father said to me, "Now thou must
marry."' Now, moreover, verily, thy mother must make loaves of

bread, and it must fill a large forehead-strap-liorne basket. Now,
moreover, thou must make the bread, and thou must have it ready by
the time it becomes night."

Truly, it thus came to pass. It became night, and, verily, the elder

one had it all ready. She said: "I have now made it ready. The
basket is even now full of bread." Now, the maiden again climbed

nwsv'oiini'she' heiagodo'di'
so (long) it lasted thilhtr she grew

to full size

tga'"ha" ne"' ga'ho""sa'.
there it the it case (burial-
up-lay ease}.

Tho''ge', ia'ke"', o'ne"'
At that it is Siiid, now
(time).

hi'ia' gon'ha'wa'
verily. Ithyparentam

ne''tho'
there

wa"he"'hei
he it said

ekdo""ne's
she it went habit-

ually to see

tea''
the

where

non we
the place

ne
the

wiVsadodia'giV.
thou hast grown up.

niga'ha'wf
there it bears it

(the time)

wa*he"'hen"':
he it said:

tea" e"sania'khe'."
thou wilt marry."

1" di"
1 more-

(it is) over

Gaiii'gwa'
Some I'timo)

E"'sheiatho'ie"'
••Thou her wilt tell

gon'has g'tii'tia"'.

me, my father,
saying,

e° ie4ia'goniiia'"hen'
she bread will make

repeatedly

ontge'da'stliiV ga'a'';sa*

one bears it by the it basket,
forehead-strap

tea" niga'ha'wi' ne"
the there it it bears the
where (time)

Do'ge".s ne"tho'
It is true thus

O'ne"'
Now

ne*' sano'"ha"
the thy motlier

e° .sania'khe".'"
wilt thou marry.'"

age'Ri'^hil' : '

her father:

e"tgenno""do"'
I it shall will
(decide it).

nwa'oiTni'she'
so (long) it lasted

e"'si'hen'',
wilt thou it sav

(it is)

gain'

o ne
now

• Wa'ha-

O'ne"' dr'
more-

hi'ia'

verily.

sano"htV,
thy mother.

na le

that

ne" e'"ga'a"seik

e"sha"gon'nia'
Ihou bread wilt.

e"saicnnenda"ik

gagwe gi-

ft all

gaieiinenda"!'
.she it had ready

wa'gadadeienneiidiVnha
I my preparations have finished.

0'ne° ' ne" nil"' n
Now that the th

one that o

O'ne"' di"
Now. more-

over,

e"io"gak."'
it will be dark."

nwa'awe""hii\ Wa'o"gak o'ne"' hi'iii'

so it came to pass. It became now. verily,
night

ne" gok'steii'a'. Wa'a'heii": "O'ne"'
the she elder She it said: "Now

one (is).

O'ne"' ga'a"sei" ne" o'hii"gwa"."
Now it basket the it bread."

(is) full

ekstVgo'na' saiea"the'" tea" non'we'
she maiden again she up- the the place
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up to the place where lay the l)urial-case. At that time they heard

her say: ''My mother has uow made everything- ready." He then

replied: "To-morrow thou must depart; early in the morning thou

must depart. The distance from here to the place where lives the

oiie whom thou wilt marry is such that thou wilt spend one night on

thy way thither. And he is a chief whom thou art to marry, and his

name, ))y repute, is He-holds-the-earth."

Now the next day she dressed herself. As soon as she was readj-

she then again ran, going again to the place where lay the dead

man-being. Then she told him, saying: '"The time for me to depart

has arrived." Now, at that time he told her, saying: "Do thou

have courage. Thj- pathway throughout its course is terrifying, and

the reason that it is so is that many man-beings are traveling to

and fro along this pathway. Do not, moreover, speak in reply if
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some person, whoever he may be, iiddres^ies words to thee. And when
thou hast oone one half of th}' journey, thou wilt come to a river

there, and, moreover, the floating log whereon persons cross is maple.

When thou dost arrive there, then thou wilt know that thou art half-

way on thy journej\ Then thou wilt cross the river, and also pass on.

Thou must continue to travel without interruption. And thou wilt

have traveled some time before thou arrivest at the place where
thou wilt sec a large field. Thou wilt see there, moreover, a lodge

standing not far away. And there beside the lodge stands the tree

that is called Tooth." Moreover, the blossoms this standing tree

bears cause that world to be light, making it light for the man-beings
dwelling there.

'A''gwi" di" de"tcada'dia"
Do it not. more- thou wilt speak

over, in reply

soil"' gwa" nonwa'ho"de"'.
who seem- kind of person,

ingly

niio'we/ nhe"*'se' ne"'tho'
soitisdis- thither thou there

tant wilt be going

do'gii't
if it l>e so,

Na'ie"

hi'isi'

vtrilv.

e° iesawenna''nha" ne'

o'hwa"da
it maple

ne

ne"'tho'
there

gaen'do'
it log floats

V"'sio""

tea" dewa'seii'no"'
That the the it half is

(it is) where

tge"'hio'"'hwtida'die', na'ie' di"
there it river extends itself that raore-

along, (it is) over

tea"' noii'we" deieia"hia"kth!V.
tlie place

tea"

Ne"
The

o ne
now

e sea
thou

o ne

nhw; Tho'
there I am .\t that

going. (time)

Heiotgonda"gwi'
Without interruption

conclude

o'ne"' de"'siia"'hia'k,
now thou stream wilt

cross.

e"sa'dendion'ha'die". Na'ie' ne"
thou wilt continue to

one uses it stream
to cross.

tea" dewa'seii'no'
the it middle is

where

e"sadongo"d;i
thou wilt pass on

ni

.

trav
That
(it isi

ne"ionni'she" tea" lir'".satha'hi'ne" o'ne"" ha"sa'
so it will last the thither thou wilt be now just then

where traveling

tea" non'we' e"satgat'hwa', e° shendage""nha'
the the place thou it wilt see, thou a clearing (field)
where wilt see

'hendaie"'gowa'ne"'. E"sge""nha' di" ne"tho'
it field lies great. Thou it wilt see. more- there

over,

ne"tho'
there

nfi'ie" 1

that t

(it is)

gwa"tho'
near bv

gam gwa
some (time)

he""'sio""

tga-
there

tgano"'-

sa le
lodge
lie.s.

Ono"dju"
It Tooth

nen'ge""
this (it is I

Nii'ie"

That
gano"'sak'da'

it lodge beside

gaefidaia'dji".
it tree (is) called.

Na'ie"
That
(itisi

ne"tho"
there

?" di"

g:l'-he"

tea
the

where

na le ne
that the
(it is)

ne'' ofi'gwe
the man*

being.

ga"he* tea"' ne"'tho' diio"'hwendjia'de'
it tree the there there it world (earth) is it i

stands where present

de"hodi"hathe''dani' tea"' ne"tho''
it it them canses to he light the there

na le ne
that the

3 (it is)

awe"'ha'ha'gr
it is full of flowers

deio'hathe"'di'.

na le

that
(it is)

'Probably the yellow dog-tooth violet, Erythroniuiu
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•'Such, in kind, is the tree that stands beside the lodge. Just there

is the lodge of the chief whom thou art to raarrj', and whom his people

call He-holds -the-earth. When thou enterest the lodge, thou wilt

look and see there in the middle of the lodge a mat spread, and there,

on the mat, the chief lying down. Now, at that time, thou shalt la_y

thv basket down at his feet, and, moreover, thou shalt say: 'Thou and

I marrv.' He will say nothing. When it becomes night, he who
is lying down will spread for thee a skin robe at the foot of his mat.

There thou wilt stay over night. As soon as it is day again, he

will saj': 'Do thou arise; do thou work. Customarily one who lives

in the lodge of her spouse works.' Then, verily, thou must work.

He will lay down a string of corn ears and, moreover, he will say:

'Thou must soak the corn and thou must make mush.' At that time

Ne"tho'
Thus

nigaendo"de"'
so it tree (is")

kind of

gwa"' ni^hono^'sS'le"' ne"

tea" gano"'stik'da' ga"he".
?e
rls.

e"djinia'khe',

Ne"tho
There

There side stands.

ha'sennowa'ne"'
seem- there his lodge tlie lie ehief
ingly stands (is)

Hao"'hwendjiawa"gi' honwana'do""khwa ne" haongwe''da".

ne
the

marry,

He-it-earth-holds

o'ne"' ne"'tho'
now there

ha'deijrano^s'he'"

the

he"''sio"' ne"

e"sge'^"nha"
thou it wilt

the

gano sgon wa
it lodKe in

his people

e"satgat'hwa'
thou it wilt see

Ne"
The

ne''tho'
there

ne"tho'
there

ganakdiVge' he^da'gif
it mat on he lies

ganak'do"',
it mat (bed)
is spread,

ha'sefinowa'ne"
he ehief.

na le

that
(it is)

tea"

ne
the

o ne
now

ne"tho'
there

e"sat'a"sa'ien* tea" nofi'we'

e"'si'hen"
thou it wilt

df:
more-

Wa'onginia'khe'.
Thou I marry

plaee

Hiia"

Tho"ge
.it that
time

ha"de'ha'si"dage''heii'
feet

ste""

Ne" o'ne"'
The now

y'gak tCilna le

it will be- that the the
ome night litis) where

tea" non'we' ha'de'ha'.siVlade'nio"'.

the (he
where place

Ganio" e"io'he""nha'
.So soon it will he day

Not auy-
(it is) thing

he"da'ga" ne"tho
he lies there

Ne"tho'
There,

di"

e^'he^'hen'
he it will say:

here) his tv
are lying,

tha"he""hen".
he it will say.

e"'hie'"so'was
he will .spread for
thee a mat (bark)

e° .sef5no"''hwet.
thou wilt stay
over night.

' Satge""ha'.
'Po thou arise.

Saio'de° "ha'.
Do thon work.

o'ne"' hi'ia'

now, verily

Goio"de' g
she works c

ton

e° saio'de'"'ha'.
thou wilt work.

:"'s tea"
s- the
irily where

One° "ha'
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dl":
more-

E° sene"'hanawe""da",
• Thou it corn wilt soak.

"^"sdjisgon'niiV.'

e'hn6"'hwas'he"'
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husband's family.'

e'"ha'ste"'.sa'ief5\

he a string of it will
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At that
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Tho"ge'
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he it will say,
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there will be a kettle of water set on the tire. As soon as it boils

so that it is terrifying, thou must dissolve the meal therein. It must
be boiling when thou makest the mush. He himself will speak,

saying: 'Do thou undress th\-self.' Moreover, thou must there

undress thyself. Thou must be in thy bare skin. Nowhere wilt thou

have an}' garment on thy body. Now, the mush will be boiling, and
the mush will be hot. Verily, on thj' bod}' will fall in places the

spattering mush. He will .say: "Thou must not shrink back from
it;' moreover, he will have his ej'es fixed on thee there. Do not

shrink back from it. So soon as it is cooked, thou shalt speak,

saj'ing: 'Now, verily, it is cooked; the mush is done.' He will arise,

and, moreover, he will remove the kettle, and set it aside. Then,
he will say: "Do thou seat thyself on this side.' Now then, he

will say: 'My slaves, ye dogs, do ye two come hither.' They two are

o'hne'ganos e'^gana'djio'dak. Ganio"' e"diowiia'he"''ha' ne"'tho'
it water it kettle will sit. Sosoon it will iip-boil there
(fresh) as

tea" deiodeno'"hiani"dr o'ne"' ne"tho' ne" othe"tcha'
the it is terrifying now there the it meal
where

"

(flour)

he""sok. De"diowiia'he'"'sek ne"' o'ne"' e"sdjTsgon'nia". Ha'o"'-
there thou it It will be up-boiling: the now thou iniish wilt He him-

hwa' e"thada'dia' f'^'he^'hen": ' Sadadia'dawi'da"sia'.' Ne"tho'
he will speak he it will say: ' Do thou thyself disrobe.' There "i

di'' e"sadadi:i'dawi'dii"sia'. Sa'nesda'go"ks e"gen'k. Hiia"' gat'ka'
more- thou thyself wilt disrobe. Thou thy bare skin it will be. Xot any- O
over, wilt be in where

da'de"djisadia"dawi''dik. O'ne"" ne"' odjis'gwa" e"diowiiti'he""sek,
thou wilt be robed. Now the it mush it will be up-boiling, D

o'dai"hen' e"ge'"ks ne"' odjis'gwa". Sia"di''ge' hi'ia' he"gaa"-
it is hoi it will be the it mush. Thy body on of course it will be- *

come at-

sen' tea" e"watdjisgwadon'gwa . E"'he"'hen": 'Hiia" thondasa-
tached the it itself mush will splatter. He it will say: *Not thou o
to it where (it is) shouldst

do""tka'.' Ne"'tho' di" de"iesaga"ha'k. 'A"gwi' thonda'sado'"'tka'.
flinch from There. more- he his two eyes will Do not thou shouldst flinch

"
it.' over, have on thee. do it from it.

Ganio"' e"ga'ik o'ne"' de"tcada'dia' e''si"hen": 'O'ne"' hi'ia'

Sosoon it will be now thou wilt speak thou wilt 'Now, verily. 10

wa'ga'ik, wa'gadjis'gwaik.' De"thatge""ha', o'ne"' di" e"'hana'-
it is cooked, it mush is cooked.' Thence he will now more- he will 11

up-rise, over remove

djioda'gwa', .si" hagwa'di' e"'ha'ie"'. Tho''ge' o'ne"' e"'he° '-
the .set kettle, yonder side of it he it will set .\t that now he it will 1^

far down. itime)

hen"': '' Sadieii" ne""' hiigwa'di'." Tho"ge' o'ne"' e"'he"'hen"':
say: "Do thou sit here side of it." At that now he it will say: lo

(time)

' Agetchene"''sho"*. dji"ha', ga'e" donde'sne'.' Agwa's degni-
• My slaves several, dogs, hither do ye two Very they (z.) 14:
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very large. As .soon as thej' two arrive he will say: 'Do ye two lick

her bod}' where the mii.sh has fallen on it." And their tongues are

like rough bark. They will lick thee, going over thy whole body,
all along thv body. Blood will drop from the places where they will

lick. Do not allow thy body to flinch therefrom. As soon as they

two tinish this task he will say: 'Now, do thou again put on thy
raiment." Now, moreover, thou must again dre.ss thyself completely.

At that time he will take the basket and set it down, saying, more-
over: ' Now, thou and I marry.' So now, so far as they are concerned,

the dogs, his slaves, they two will eat." That is what the dead man-
being told her.

It became night. Now. at that time, they verily laid their bodies

down, and they slept. It became day, and the sun was present yon-
der when the maiden departed. She bore on her back by the forehead

strap her basket of bread. Now, verily, she traveled with a rapid

gowa'ne"'. Ganio" de"gni'io"' o'ne"" e"'he"'hcfi'': ' Etchika'neiit
are large. So soon they two now he it will say: ' Do yc two lick

as will arrive her

nii'ie'' ne" iagodjisgwa'hi"'so""." Na'ie" ne"' tea" awe"'na"sa'
that the it mush has fallen on her That the the (their) tongues
(itisi in places.' (iti.si where

gaen'wa' ni'io"t. E"saka'nent e"gni"sa' ne"' sitVdagwe'gi",
it rough so it is. Thev thee will they (z.) it two the thy hodv entire,

hark (tile) liek will iinlsh

sia"da"ge"sho"". Dc"tgatkwe"'sa'hi"'nha'' tea"' nofi'we' e"gnika'nent.
thy body on along. Thence it blood will droji the the they (z.) two

where place will lick (it i.

'A"gwr di"' dt'^"tcadadia"do""'tka'. Ganio" e"gni"'sa" o'ne"'
Do it not, more- thou wilt flinch from it So soon they (z.) two now

over, with thy body. as will finish it

e"'he"'hen'': 'O'ne'" sasadia"dawi"'da'.' O'ne"" di"' e"tca'sei"'.sa'

heitwillsav: "Now again do thou dress Now more- thou thvself wilt
thyself.' over, re-dress

gagwe'gi". Tho"ge' o'ne"' de"'ha";Vsii"gwa" si" hagwiT'di"
it all. At that now he it basket will yonder side of it

(time) take up far

e"'ha'ie"", e"'he""hen"' di"': • O'nt"*"' wa"onginia'khe"." Da', o'ne"'
he it will .set. he it will say more- 'Now thou I marry.' So, now

ne" na"' ne"' dji'"ha' ne" hotchene""'sho"" de"giadekhoii'nia"."
the that rnie the dogs the his slaves several they (z.i two will eat."
that

Na" wa'he'"hefi"' ne"' hawe"'he'io"'.
That he it said the he is dead,
(it is)

Wa'o"gak. Tho"ge' o'ne"' hi'ifi" wa"hofidiia"dage"ht''n", o'ne",

It became At that now verily they their bodies laid now
night. (time) down,

wtvliofiniVgak. Wa"o'he""'nha" si"' tga!l"gwa" tho"'ge' o'ne"'
they (m.) went to Tt became day yon- there it orb at that now

sleeii. der of light rested (time)

go'den'dion' ne"' eksago'na'. Wa'ontge"dat hi'iti" ne" go"a"sa'
she departed the she maiden. She bore it by the veril\-. the her basket

forehead-strap,

ne" o'ha"'gwa". O'ne"' hi'ia' oiitha'hi'ne' eianoil'die". Hiia"
the it bread. Now. verily, she traveled her gait wiis Not

onward rajiid. (it isj
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gait. It was not long beforp she was surpiisod to find a river. There
beside the river she stood, thinlvino-, verily, " I have lost my way." At
that time she started back. Not long afterward those who abode in the
home lodge w^ere surprised that the maiden returned. She said : "I be-

lieve 1 have lost my wa3%" Now she laid her basket on the mat, and,
moreover, she again ran thither and again climbed up to the place
where lay the burial-case. So soon as she reached it she said: "Oh,
father! I believe that I lost my way." He said: "What is the
character of the land where thou believest that thou lost thy way?"
"Where people habitually cross the river, thence I returned," said the
maiden. She told him everything. She said: "A maple log floats at

the place where they habitually cross the river." He said: " Thou hast
not lost thy way." She replied: " I think the distance to the place
where the river is seems too short, and that is the reason that 1 think

de'aoiini'she'i' o'ne'

I long)

da'die'.
along
(there).

O'nf

wa'ondieiT'ha" gwa" ne"tho' ge"'hio"'hwa-
IV she was surprised seem- there it river had its

ingly course

ne"'tho' ge""hio""hwak'da' wa'diedii"nha' ne"
there it river beside 5h<' stopped the

waen'a' o'nt'^'" hi'ifi" wa'gadiaMa"do"\

Hiisi" de'aonnis'he"!'
Not it lasted Hong)
(it is)

"wa'hofidieiT'hiV

Tho"ge'
At that
(time)

o ne saio"k'da".

o ne
now

surprise

"Oe'-he"
"I it thinli

ne"'tho"
tliere

Ganio"'
So soon

gwa saie
^re seem- again

ingl}' retur

wa"gadia'da"do'".

"

I lost my way (my person)."

ne
the

One'
Now

di'' te-iediik'he\ saiea^'tho"'
more- ntriiiii slu' ran

where

wiVa4ien":
she it said

:

wa'gadia\la"do'
I lost my way
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non^'we" tca^'

the place the
where tl

tffe"'hio"4iwadri'd

again she
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ne''tho* hwiVe'io"' o'ne"*"

there there she now
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&e it said

:

(it is)

se"he\ Wa'gadiaMa^'do"'?'^ ^

thou it I lost my way
tliinkest. (my person )?'"

ne"tho' dondagak'drr,"
er has its there thenee I turned
'se baeli again."

wii'ontho'ia. WaYi'hefi
she it told. She it said :

tea" tgano° 'sa'ie"' thenni"den-

eksa'go'nii'. Wa'a'hen'':
she She it said

:

maiden (is).

ganakdiVge' wa'ont'a'sa'ien',
it mat on she her basket

laid,

tea"' nofi'we' tga'ho"'sa''ha".
the place there it case

up-lies.

"G'ni'hii". ge''he"
"My father, I it think

" Ho't niio"'hwendjio"'de'"
What so it earth is kind of

Didieia'hiak'tha

tea"

where

tea"

where

ek.sa'-

Gagwe'gi
It all (is)

go na
maiden

(is).
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wa'a'hen" ne'
she it said. tlii' she
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Wa'a'hen":
She it said

:
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•lit think

swa'dji'k do.sge""ha'
too much near (it is)
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tlitit I lost my way." At that time he .said: •" Tho place that I inul indi-

i-ated i.s t'ar. But thy person it> so endowed with magic potenee. thou

hast immanent in thee so much orenda that it causes thy pace to he

swift. Verily, so soon as thou arrivest at the river, thou shalt cross

it and also shalt pass on." At that time the maiden said: •"Oh. my
father, now I depart." " So be it. Moreover, do thou take courage,"

.said the dead man-lieing- in reply. Now she again descended and
agtiin went into the lodge.

Thciv then she placed her basket of bread on her back by means of

the forehead strap. It was early in the morning when she departed.

She had been traveling some time when she was surprised to hear a

man-being speak to her, saying: "Do thou stand, \erily." She did

not stop. Aurora Borealis it w'as who was tiilkiug. She had passed

ge'^he'
1 it think

non'we'
tlie place

disaeiinofi'de".

>;o thou art masical
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on some distance when she heard another man-being talking to her,

saying: " I am thankful that thou hast now again returned home, my
child. I am hungry, desiring to eat food." She did not stop. It

was Fire Dragon of the Storm who was speaking to her. Sometime
after she was again at the place where people customarily crossed the

river. Now, at that place, he, the chief himself, stood, desiring to tr}'

her mind, saying: " Veril\', thou shouldst stop here; verily, thou
shouldst rest thyself." She did not stop. She onl}' kept right on,

and, moreover, she at once crossed the river there.

She traveled on for some time, and when the sun was at yonder
height she was surprised that there was spread out there a large

field. At that time, verily, she stopped beside the field. 'Now she

looked, and there in the distance .she saw a lodge—the lodge of the
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chief. Verily, she went thither. When she arrived there, she loolved,

and saw ihat it was true that beside the lodg'e stood the tree Tooth,

whose flowers wei'e the source of the light of the eai'th there present,

and also of the man-beings dwelling there. Verily, she then entered

the lodge. Then she looked, and saw that in the middle of the lodge a

mat was spread, and that thereon, moreover, lay the chief. Now, at

that time, she removed her pack-strap burden, and then she also set the

basket before him, and then, moreover, she said: "Thou and 1 marry,"
and then, moreover, she handed the basket to him. He said nothing.

When it liecame night, he spread a mat for her at the foot of his mat,

and then, moreover, he said: " Verily, here thou wilt stay overnight."

Moreover, it thus came to pass. Now. verily, they laid their liodies

down and they slept.
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When day caiiie to them, the ehief then said: "Do thou arise. Do
thou work, moreover. It is customary for one to work who is living

in the family of her spouse. Thou must soak corn. Thou nuist set a

pot on the tire. And when it boils, then thou must put the corn

thei'ein. Moreover, when it boils, then thou must again remove the

pot, and thou must wash the corn. As soon as thou tinishest the

task thou must then, moreover, pound it so that it will })ecome meal.

Now, moreover, thou nmst make mush. And during the time that it

is boiling thou must continue to stir it; thou must do so without inter-

ruption after thou hast begun it. Moreover, do not allow thy

body to shrink back when the mush spatters. That, moreover,

will come to pass. Thou must undress thyself when thou workest.

I, as to the rest, will say: 'Now it is cooked.'"

At that time he laid down there a string of corn cars, and the corn

was white. So now,'verih% she began her work. She undressed her-
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self, and now, verily, she was naked. She soaked the t-orn. and she

also washed the corn, and also pouuded it, and she also made meal of

it, and, now, moreover, in the pot she had set on the fire she made
mush. She stirred it without interruption. But, nevertheless, it was

so that she was suffering, for, verily, now there was nothing anywhere
on her body. And now, moreover, it was evident that it was hot, as

the mush spattered repeatedly. Some time after she was surprised

that the chief said: " Now, verily, the mush which thou ai't making is

cooked.'' At that time he arose to a standing position, and also

removed the pot. and also set it on yonder side. At that time he

said: '" Do thou sit here." Now he went forward, and, taking up the

basket, he took the bread therefrom, out of her basket. At that time
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he said: "Now, thou and I iiiarry. Verily, so it seems, thou wert

able to do it. Hitherto, no one from anywhere has been able to do it."

Now. at that time he shouted, saj'ing: "My slaves, ye two dogs, do

ye two come hither. It is necessar}^ for me that ye two should lick

this person abiding here clean of the mush that has fallen on her."

Verilj', she now loolved and saw come forth two dogs, pure white in

color and terrifying in size. So now, they two arrived at the place

where she was. Now, verily, they two licked her entire body.

The tongues of these two were like rough bark. So now, moreover,
in whatsoever places they two licked over and along her body blood

exuded therefrom. And the maiden did fortify her mind against it,

and so she did not flinch from it. As soon as they two completed the

task, then he himself took up sunflower oil, and with that, moreover.
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he anointed her body. As soon as he had finished this task he said:

"Now, verily, do thou ag-ain dress thyself." Now she redressed her-

self entirely, and she was again clothed with raiment.

When it became night, he spread a mat for her at the foot of his

mat. There they two passed two more nights. And the third day that

came to them the chief said to her: " Now thou nmst again depart.

Thou must go again to the place whence thou didst start." Then he

took up the basket of the maiden and went then to the place where
he kept meat of all kinds hanging in quarters. Now, verily, he took

up the dried meat of the spotted fawn and put it into her basket.

All the various kinds of meat he placed therein. As soon as the

basket was full, he shook the Iwsket to cause its contents to settle

down. When he did shake it, there was seemingly just a little room left

in it. Seven times, it is said, he shook the basket before he completely
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tilled it. At that time he said: "Now thou must again depart. Do
not, moreover, stand anywhere in the course of thv path homeward.
And, moreover, when thou dost arrive there, thou nuist tell the people
dwelling there that they, one and all, must remove the roofs from
their several lodges. By and by it will become night and 1 will send
that which is called corn. In .so far as that thing is concerned, that is

what man-beings will next in time live upon. This kind of thing
will continue to be in existence for all time." At that time he took
up the basket and also said: ''Now. verily, thou shouldst bear it on
thy back by means of the forehead strap."' Now. at that tiiue she
departed.

Now again, as she traveled, she heaixl a man-being talking, .saying:

"Come, do thou stand." She did not stand. It was Aurora Borealis

who was talking to her. She traveled on for some time, when she again
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heard a man-being talking, saying: "Verily, do thou stand. Now,
verily, thou hast returned home. I am hungry. My child, I desire to

eat food." She did not stop. In so far as he is concerned, it was
White Fire Dragon who was talking to her. Now, she again arrived

where she had eros.sed the river, and there again, heside the river, she

stood. Now, moreover, she heard again a man-being .saj'ing: "Do
thou stand. 1 desire that thou and I should converse together." She
did not stop. It was the chief who was standing here seeking to

tempt her mind. At once she crossed the river on the floating maple
log. It was just midda\' when she again arrived at the place whence
.she departed, and she went directly into the lodge. As soon as she

laid her ))urden down, she said: "'Oh, my mother, now, hither I have
returned." She, the elder one, spoke, saying: "I am thankful that
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thou hast arrived in peace." Then the maiden again spoke and said:

"Ye severally must make preparations by severallj' removing the

roofs from jouv lodges. There is an abundance of meat and corn

also coming, as animals do come, when it becomes night, by and by."

And at that time she at once went to the place where lay the burial-

case of her dead father, and now, moreover, she again climbed up
there. As soon as she reached the place, she said: " Oh, my father, I

have now returned home." He said, in replying: "How fared it?

Was he willing to do itT' She said: "He was willing." Now, again,

he spoke, saj'ing: "I am thankful that thou wast able to do it, as it

seems. Thou art fortunate in this matter. And it seems, moreover,
good, that thou shouldst, perhaps, at once return home, for the reason,

verih', that the chief is immune to magic potence, that nothing can

affect the orenda of Chief-who-has-the-standing-tree-called-Tooth, and
whom some call He-holds-the-earth."
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At that tiiiR' all those who dwelt there undid their lodoe.s l)y

removing the roofs from all .severall}'. Then, verily, when it heeame
night, as soon as the darkness became settled, they heard the sounds
made by the raining of corn, which fell in the lodges. Then they

went to sleep. When it became day, they looked and saw that in the

loclges corn lay piled up, (juite tilling them. Now, moreover, their

chief said: '"Do j-e severally' repair your lodges. And, moreover, ye
must care for it and greatly esteem it; the thing has visited our village

which He-who-has-the-standing-tree-called-Tooth has given you to

share with him."
In a short time they were surprised, seemingly, that the maiden

was nowhere to be found. She had again departed. They knew that

she had again gone to the place where stood the lodge of the chief
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who Wiis her consort. Now, vi'ril\-, in referenco to him he himself in

turn was surprised to see her return home. When it became day
again, the chief noticed that scemingl}^ it appeared that the life of the
maiden, his spouse, had changed." Thus it was that, day after day and
night after night, he still considered the matter. The conditions were
such that he did not know what thing was the cause that it [his

spouse's condition] was thus, so he merely marveled that it had thus
come to pass.

It is certain, it is said, that it formed itself there where they two
conversed, where they two ))reathed together; that, verily, his breath
is what the maiden caught, and it is that which was the cause of the
change in the life of the maiden. And, moreover, that is the child

to which she gave birth. And since then, from the time that he [her
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spouse] let man-heings go here on the earth, the manner in whieh man-
being.s are paired has transformed itself. This is the manner in which

it will continue to be; this will 1)e its manner of being done, wherebj^

it will be possible for the man-beings dwelling on the earth to pro-

duce ohwachiras of posterit^y. Thus, too, it seems, it came to pass in

regard to the beast-world, their bodies all shared in the change of the

manner in which they would be able to produce ohwachiras of off-

spring here on the earth.

Thus it was that, without interruption, it became more and more
evident that the maiden would give birth to a child. At that time the

chief became convinced of it, and he said: "What is the matter that

thy life has changed ? Verily, thou art about to have a child. Never,

moreover, have thou and I shared the same mat. I believe that it is

not 1 who is the cause that thy life has changed. Dost thou thyself
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know who it is^" She did not utidprstniid the inoiming of whiit he

said.

Now. at that time, the chief began to l)e ill. Suddenly, it seems,

she herself now became aware that her life had changed. Then she

said, addressing the chief: "' I believe that there is, perhaps, something

the matt<>r, as my life at the present time is not at all pleasant."' He
did not make any reph". Not long thereafter she again said: "My
thoughts are not at all pleasant." Again he said nothing. So it con-

tinued thus that she did nothing but consider the matter, believing

that something must be the matter, perhaps, that the condition of her

body was such as it was. It became more and more evident that she

was pregnant. Now it was evident that she was big with child.

Sometime afterward she again resolved to ask him stilL once more.

She said: "As a matter of fact, there must be something the matter,
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perhiips. that m}' body is in tliis condition. And the thoughts of

mv mind are not at all pleanant. One would think that there can be

no doubt that, seeming'l}% something- i.s about to happen, because my
life is so exceedingly unpleasant." Again he said nothing. When it

became night, then, verily, they laid their bodies down and they slept.

So now, verily, he there repeatedly considered the matter. Now, in

so far as the maiden was concerned, she still did not understand what
was about to take place from the changed condition of her body. Some-
time afterward the chief spoke to her, saying: "As a matter of fact,

a man-being (or rather woman-being) will arrive, and she is a man-
being child, and thou must care for her. She will grow in size

rapidlj% and her name is Zephyrs."" The maiden said nothing, for

the reason that she did not understand what her spouse told her.
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springtide zephyrs that sometimes take the form ol small whirlwinds or eddies of warm air
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Not long afterwunl, then, verily, .she gave l)ii-tli to a child. She paid

no attention to it. The only thing- she did wa.s to la}' it on the place

where the chief cu.stomarily pas.sed the night. After ten day.s' time
she again took it up therefrom.

Sometime afterward the chief became aware that he began to be

ill. His sufftu'ing became more and more severe. All the persons
dwelling in the village came to visit him. There he lay, and sang,

saying: "Ye must pull up this standing tree that is called Tooth.
The earth will be torn open, and there beside the abyss ye must lay

me down. And, moreover, there where my head lies, there must sit

my s{X)use.'' That is what he, the Ancient One, sang. Then the man-
beings dwelling there became aware that their chief wa.s ill.
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Now, verily, all came to yi.sit him. They questioned him repeat-

edh', seeking to divine his AVord, what thing, seemingly, was needful

for him, what kind of thing, seemingly, he expected through a dream.
Thus, daj^ after day, it continued that they sought to find his Word.
After a time the female man-being child was of fair size. She was
then able to run about from place to place. But it thus continued that

they kept on seeking to divine his Word. After a while, seemingl3',

one of the persons succeeded in finding his Word, and he said: "Now,
perhaps, I myself have divined the Word of him, the ordure, our
chief." He who is called Aurora Borealis said this. And when he
told the chief what manner of thing his soul craved, the chief was
very pleased. And when he divined his Word, he said: " Is it not this

that thy dream is saying, namely, that it is direful, if it so be that no
person should divine thy Word, and that it will become still more
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direful i And yet, moreover, it is not certain that this is what tliy

soul craves; that its eyes maj' have seen thy standing- tree, Tooth as

to kind, pulled up, in order that the earth he torn open, and that

there be an ab^-ss that i^ierces the earth, and, moreover, that there

beside the abj'ss one shall lay thee, and at th}' head thy spouse shall

be seated with her legs hanging down into the abyss." At that time

the chief said: "Ku"." I am thankful! Now, verily, the whole matter

has been fulfilled by thy divining my Word."
During this time [the duration of the dream feast], a large body of

man-beings,^ paid a visit there. He, the Deer, paid a visit there. He,
the Great-horned Deer [the Buck], paid a visit there. He, the Spotted
Fawn, paid a visit, and was there seeking to divine the Word of the
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chief. He, the Bear, also paid a visit. Now, he also, the Beaver, paid

a visit. And he, the Wind-who-moves-about-froin-plaee-to-iilace, paid

a visit also. And now, also, he, the Daylight, paid a visit. Now she

also, the Night, the Thick Night, paid a visit. Now also she, the

Star, paid a visit. Now, also, he, the Light-orb [the sun] paid a

visit. And, too, the Water-of-springs, .she paid a visit. Now, also,

she, the Corn, paid a visit. Now, also, she, the Bean, paid a visit.

Now, also, she, the S(iuash, paid a visit. Now, also, she, the Sun-

flower, paid a visit. Now, also, the Fire Dragon with the body of

pure white color, he paid a visit. Now, also, the Rattle paid a visit.

Now, also, he, the Red Meteor, paid a visit. Now, also, he, the

Spring Wind, paid a visit. Now, also, he, the GreatTurtle, paid a visit.

Now, also, he, the Otter, paid a visit. Now, also, he, the Wolf, paid
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a vis^it. Now, also, he, the Duck, paid a visit. Now, also, ho, the

Fresh Water, paid a visit. Now, also, he, the Yellowhanimer. paid

a visit. Now, also, he, the Medicine, paid a visit. Moreover, all

things that are produced by themselves, that produce themselves,

that is, the animals, and, next to them, the small animals, the flying

things, of every species, all paid a visit. Now, sometime afterward,

he, the Aurora Borealis, paid a visit. And, verily, he it was who
divined the AVord of the chief. Verily, he said: " The great standing

tree, the Tooth, must be uprooted. And wherever it has a root

there severally thej' must .stand, and thej^ must severally la}' hold of

each several root. And just then, and not before, shall they be able

to uproot the standing tree. The earth will be torn open. Moreover,

all persons must look therein. And there, beside the abyss, they
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must lay thee. Now, moreover, there at thy head jshe with wliom thou

dost abide must sit with her legs hanging down into the abyss."

Then, verily, the chief replied, saying: " Ku". I am thankful that

ye have divined my word. Now all things have ])een fulfilled.

"

Verily, it did thus come to pass that they did uproot the standing

tree. Tooth, that grew beside the lodge of the chief. And all the

inhabitants of that place came thither with the intention of looking

into the abyss. It did thus come to pass that everyone that dwelt

there did look therein. At that time the chief then .said, addressing

his spou.se: "Now, too, let us two look into the abj^ss. Thou mu.st

bear her. Zephyrs, on thy back. Thou must wrap thj'self with

care." Now, moreover, he gave to her three ears of corn, and, next in

da'giin'. O'ne"' di" tea" noii'we' uisno"'hil'ie"' ne"'tlio' e"iet-

lay. Now miiru- the the there thy seaip there slie

over where place lies \vill
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order, tlic dried meat of the spotted fawn, and now, moreover, he said:

"This ye two will have for provision." Now he also broke off three

fagots of wood, which, moreover, he gave to her. She put them into

her bosom, under hergarments. Then, veril}-, they went thither to the

place. The}' arrived at the spot where the earth was torn up, and then
he said: '"Do thou sit here." There, verily, she sat whei-e the earth

was broken off. There she hung both legs 'severally into the abyss.

Now, in so far as he was concerned, he, the chief, was looking into the

abyss, and there his spouse sat. Now, at that time he upraised him-
self, and said: " Do thou look hence into the abyss." Then she did

in this manner, holding with her teeth her robe with its burden.
Moreover, there along the edge of the abyss she seized with her
hands, and, now, moreover, she bent over to look. He said: "Do
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thou l)end much and plainly over." So she did do thus. As soon

as .she bent forward very much he seized the nape of her neck and

pushed her into the abyss. Verily, now at that time she fell down
thence. Now, verily, the man-being child and the man-being- mother

of it became one again. When she arrived on earth, the child was

again liorn. At that time the chief himself arose and said, moreover:

''Now, verily, I have become myself again; I am well again. Now,
moreover, do ye again set up the tree."'

And the chief was jealous, and that was the cause that he became
ill. He was jealous of Aurora Borealis, and, in the next place, of the

Fire Dragon with the pure white body. This latter gave him much
mental trouble during the time that he, the chief, whom some call

He-holds-the-earth, was married.

11

hwa'desattca'k'da'. " O'ne"' ne"tho'
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So now, verily, her l)ody coutinued to fall. Her body was falling

.some time before it emerged. Now, she was surprised, seemingly,

that there was light i)elow, of a blue color. She looked, and there

seemed to be a lake at the spot toward which she was falling. There
was nowhere any earth. There she saw many ducks on the lake [sea],

whereon the}-, V)eing waterfowl of all their kinds, floated severallv

about. Without interruption the body of the woman-being continued
to fall.

Now, at that time the waterfowl, called the Loon shouted, saying:

"Do ye look, a woman-being is coming in the depths of the water,

her body is floating up hither." They said: " Verily, it is even so."

Now, verily, in a short time the waterfowl [duck] called Bittern

[ Whose eyes-are-ever-gazing-upward], said: "It is true that ye believe

that her body is floating up from the depths of the water. Do ye,
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however, look upward." All looked upward, and all, moreover, said:

" Verily, it is true." Thej' next said: " What manner of thing shall

we do?" One of the persons said: "It seems, then, that thei-e must
be land in the depths of the water." At that time the Loon said:

"Moreover, let us first seek to find someone who will be able to bear,

the earth on his back by means of the forehead pack strap." All said,

seemingly: " I shall be able to bear the earth by means of the fore-

head pack strap." He replied: "Let us just try; it seems best."

Otter, it seems, was the tirst to make the attempt. As soon, then,

as a large bulk of them mounted on his back, verily, he .sank. In

so far as he was concerned, he was not a))le to do anything. And
they said: "Thou canst do nothing." Now many of them made the

attempt. All failed to do it. Then he, the Carapace, the Great Turtle,
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;

Just,
to do it (by means of the forehead strap)."

2'i'she"" dwade'nieii'de"'." Skwa'ie""
perhaps, let us it try.'

(I think)

tea" wa'hade'nien'de"',
the he it attempted to do.
where

hanowrfge' o'ne"'
his back on now

yi"'she"

I think

13

de'hogwe'niofi'
he it was able to do

thasgwe'nia'.

ne
the
that

O'ne"'

Ganio''

hi'ia"

nil .

that

iawe'dowa'ne"
it bulk large is

wa"honowie"da".
he sank into the

water.

Wa'henni'hen":
They it said :

da'hadiee""da'
he tirst was

hwa''hondawe""hat
thither they (m.) it got

Hiia"
Not
(it is)

'Hiia'

.ste""

ste"

hofinatgiVde"

wa'hodino'we"'.
they it failed to do.

Tho^'o-e'

ntnuerous

o'ne'"'

now

wa'honde'n ien'de"
they (m.) it attempted.

) thing

Gagwe'gi'
It all

ne" Hania'de"'go'na'', Ha'no'wa',
He Turtle Great,

(is)

Ue Cara-
pace (is)
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said: "'Noxt in turn, lot me iiiulve the attempt." Then, verily, a large

bulk of them mounted on hi.s back. He was able to bear them all on hi.s

back. Then they .said: " He it is who will be able to bear the earth on
his back." Now, at that time, they said: " Do ye go to seek earth in

the depths of the water." There were many of them who were not

able to obtain earth. After a while it seems that he, the Muskrat. also

made the attempt. He was able to get the ground thence. Musk-
rat is he who found earth. When lie came up again, he rose dead,

holding earth in his paws, and earth was also in his mouth. They
placed all of it upon the carapace of the Turtle. Now their chief .said:

' Do ye hurry, and hasten yourselves in your work." Now a laige

number of muskrats continued to dive into the depths of the water.

As fast as thej' floated to the surface the\' placed the earth on the

wa'he'"heii":
he it said

:

o^'ke"'
next in

agade'nien'de'"."

tur

O'ne"'
Now

hi'ia'

verily

hwa'hondawe" ' hilt'

thither they (m. ) got upon
it (his back)

wahatge"dat. O'ne
he it bore on the back Now
by the forehead strap.

e'"hado'"hwendjiage''dat."
he will bear earth on the back by the

forehead strap."

sak'ha'" (swe.sak'ha' ?)

go to seek (do ye it go to
seek?)

iawe'dowa'ne"".
it bulk large (is).

wa'henni'hefi'
they (m.) it said;

Wa'hagwe'nia'

Tho"ge' o ne
now

Na'ie' ne
"That th(
(it is)

' Wii'heiini'heii
they it said

:

gagwe'gi'
it all

e^'hagwe'nifV

ganonwagon wa
it water depths in

ne

Onnatga"de' hiia" de'hodigwe'nion'
they it were able to do

a'hadihe'da'gwa'.
could they earth get.

": "Sne'-
"Do ve
two it

o'he"da\"
it earth
(ground)."

DieiT'ha"
Afte

gwa'
seem-
ingly.

Na'ie'
That
(it is)

tceii'ni'

o ne
now

Hano'gie"
He Muskrat

o ne
now

o''ni"

while,

wiVhade'nien'de"'.
lie it attempted to do.

wa'hagwe'niti" hwa ha'he'da'gwa'
he it was able thither he earth

to do (ground) fetched.

Sawenda'gil''gwa' hawe° 'heio"'h!i'die\ ho'tciagwe'nonni'
Again it floated he came up dead, he came with his

paws closed

ne"' o'he''dti'', ha'.sagon'wu' o''nr wadak'he'. Gagwe'gi
the it ground, his mouth in also it came con- It all

tained in it.

wa'hadi"hen'. O'ne"'
they (m.) laid it. Now

'', deswa"nowaia'he'"'ha' swaio'de""hri"." O'ne"'
do ye hurry yourselves do ye work." Now

ge"dio'gowa'ne"" hano'gie" honna"done''hwi" ganoiiwagon'wti'.
it body of persons muskrat they (m.) continued it depths of water in.

large (is) \ to dive

Ganio" s\ve"da'gaa"gwa' na'ie' niio'sno'we' ga'nowa"ge' hadi'he'-
So soon as again it floated that so it is rapid it carapace on they (m.) are

habitually (it is) laying the

ha'die' ne"'

(on it) the

ga'nowa"ge'
it carapace on

"Tciasno'we"

Hano'gie" wa"ha'he'da-
He Muskrat he found ground.

honwa'.sen'no"' wri'he"'heii"
their chief he it said:

"This is a dual form employed in the place of a plural, which follows it i

^This is a dual form used for a plural.

1 parentheses.
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back of the Turtle. Sometinio thei-eafter then, verily, they tinished

covering the carapace with earth. Now, at that time, the carapace

beoan to grow, and the earth with which thej' had covered it 1)ecame

the Earth.

Now, also, they said: "Now, moreover, do ye go to see and to

meet this woman-}>eing whose body is falling hither." At once a

great number of the large waterfowl flew hence, joining their bodies

together, and there on their joined bodies her person impinged. Then
slowly the large waterfowl descended, and also they placed the

woman-being there on the carapace. Moreover, the carapace had

now grown much in size. Now, moreover, thej^ said: "Now, verily,

we are pleased that we have attended to the female man-being who
has appeared in the same place with us."

da'ha"ha

.

1 earth on it.

ga'nowa"ge'

Gain'gWiV
Some (timet

nwfi'ofini'she'
so (long) it lasted

hi'isV

verily

wa'hadi'he"do"ga'.
they (m.) it with earth

Tho"'ge'
At that

o ne
now

3 th.-

ga no wa
it carapace

na le

that
(it is)

o"'hwen'djia"'
it earth

wa'hadi"sa'
they (m.) it

tinished

wa'wadodia'ga'
it grew in size

wtlVa'do"" ne''

it it became the

hodi'he'do"hwi'.
4 they (m.) it with earth

nad covered.

O'ne"' di" wahefini'hen":
6 Now more- they it said:

'O'nc'
" Now

df swakdo"*'!!;!'.
more- do ye go to see it.

tciia'daa''da"na'
her body to meet go

da'die' o'ne"'
once now

wiVtgofidi'de"
thev (z. ) flew

agon gwe
she man-
being

na'ie' ne"
that the
(it is)

wa tgondidia'dilik'ho"'.

daieia'don'die'.

deie-
do ye

Cioii-

gondigo'wane"'s
they (z.) large ones

they (z.) their bodies
conjoined severally,

ne"tho"
there

hi'ionnatga"de* na'ie' ne"'

they (z.) are that the
many (it is)

he"tge"' daieiiVda'ha"'nhrr. O'ne"' skenno° ":i' dagonda'se'"'da' ne"
9 up high

so'wek
dnck(s)10

11

12

13

11

there her body
alighted.

gondigo'wane"''s,
they (z.) large ones.

\V!Vshagoni"den"
tliey her placcil

gowa'ne"' iodo'di'
it much it has

grown.

we'dwatcennoiTniiV
we are glad

ne

O'l

agon gwe .

she man-
being.

le"' di"

di"
more-
nver

O'ne'
Now

ne"tho'
there

di"

wa'hefini'hen":
they (m.) it said:

tea"
the

w:t''diofikhi'snie"nhrr
we her iiavc cared for

na le

that

ne" gado'ge""

vhere

wa\)figwag()""so"da".

"

we (and she) liave appeared.**

ga nowa ge
it turtle on

e" ga'no'wa'
he it turtle

'O'ne""' hi'iiX'

"Now verily,

ne" ofi'gwe'
the man-lieing
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The next day came, a'ld she looked and saw l.ving there a deer, also

fire and tirebi'ands, and also a heap of wood, all of which had been
brought thither. At that time she kindled a tire, using for this pur-

pose the three fagots which she had slipt into the bosom of her gar-

ment, and of which he [the chief] had said: "Ye two will have this

for a provision." At that time she laid hands on the body of the

deer. She broke up its body, some of which she roasted for food.

She passed three nights there, when she again gave birth, again becom-
ing possessed of a child. The child was a female. That, verily, was
the rebirth of Zephyrs. Now tlie elder woman-being erected a booth,

thatching it with grasses. There the mother and daughter remained,

one being the parent of the other.

Now the earth was large and was continually increasing in size. It

was now plain where the river courses would be. There they two
remained, the mother attending to the child, who increased in size

Wa'o'he""nha', wa'ontgat'hwa' ne"tho' geSda'ga' ne" skeii-
It became day, she it saw there it lay the deer

li' ne''tho' gago'"hetchage"hen\ oien'da'
;o there it brands lay heaped, it fuel

nofido"''

o ni
also

odjis'da'
it fire

o'sotcio'da'
it heap stands

wa'ontc'dii'
she it used

ena sgwagon wa
her bosom in

ha'wefi':
he it said:

naie
that
(it is)

heiago"se""di', na'ie' ne''

there she them that the
had dropped, (it is)

o'ne"' wa'dio"'nia"heii' gaia'di''ge'
now she her two hands its body on

to it put

da'hi"'da", na'ie' wa'oiide'skoii'de"'

ne'^tho' ga'^hii. Tho"ge o'nS"' wa'ondega"da'',
there one it has At that now she kindled (a fire),

brought. (time)

3e"' niioko'"kho"nage'
three so many it fagot in

number (i.s)

" E"tc.iade° na"da'." Tho"ge
" Ye two will take At that

provision."

e" skennondo""
le deer.

(time)

Wa'dieia'-
She its body

broke up, that
(it Ls)

niiagono"'hwe'di
so many she remained

over night

e'^he"' ne"'
she female the

(is)

Gar'nde"so"'k
It windsgo-al.

she it roasted for herself the

e"iondekhon'nia". 'A''se°
she it will eat. Three

o ne
now

he"
again

she child.

O'ne'"

saionde''don\ wa'agowiaienda"nha'

,

she infant became possessed of.

ind)

sthofidii'do"'.
thatched it with

gras.s.

O'ne"' gowa'ne"'
Now it much

(is)

oigii'det tea" noii'we
itiscogni- the the place

zable where

deiondade"snie" ne"
she her oared for the

Na'ie' hi'ia' ne" saionna'giit ne''
That verily the again she is the "
(it is) born

le'' goksten"a' wa'eno'.she"', wa'die'-
Xow the she ancient she set up a bower she 1''

one

Ne"tho' degni"den', ondat'hawa'.
There they (z.) abode, one parent of the 11

other (was),

ododi'ha'die' ne" o"'hwen'djia'. O'ne"'
it continues to the it earth. Now ['2

grow

e''ge"'hio"'hwtide'nionk. Ne"tho' degni"den"
it river will have its course There they (z.) two 13

severally. abode.

eksa'a". Agwa's ne" na'ie' godi'sno'we'
she child. E.tceed- the that she grew rapidly 11:

ingly (It is)
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very rapidlj-. Some time afterward .she then liocame a nuiiden. And
they two continued to remain there.

After a while, seemingly, the elder woman-being heard her offspring

talking with someone. Now, verily, the elder woman-})eing was
thinking about this matter, wondering: "Whence may it be that a
inan-being could come to talk with her." She addressed her, saying:

"Who is it, moreover, who visits theer' The maiden said nothing
in reply. As .soon as it ))ecame night and the darkness was complete,
he, the man-being, again arrived. And just as the day dawned the
elder woman-being heard him say: "I will not come again." Verily
he then departed.

Not long after this the life of the maiden was changed. Moreover,
it becam(^ evident that she was about to give birth to a child. After

gododi'ha'die'.
she continues to

grow.

wii'wa'do"'.
it it became.

GaiiTgwii'
Some (lime)

Ne"tho'
There

ni'io't

nwa'ofini'she'
so it lasted

lonK

tea"' degni^deiiV
the

o ne
now

ek.sa''dase"a'
she small
maiden (is)

Dien"'hii gwa
where abodt

gwa" othon'de'

deiagot'ha' ne"' dafhawii'.
her offspring.

O'ne"" hi'ia"

ne" gok'sten'a' WiVwe'ii' GaiiT
Where

hoiT'

oii'gwe' deiagot'ha",
6 the

Hiia-
Not

being

)n'ha'wa",
1 thy parent,

.ste""'

thing

Wa'agowenna"'niia'.
She addressed words to

gok'stefrfi* ne"
she ancient the

one

wa"wenno"'dori'nio"'
she (z.) it thought about

repeutedly

nofida'ie"'
thence one
should come

wa"ge"''hefi":
she u..) it said:

noil we
the place

di"'

de"aga'wefi'
she it said

nonwa''ho'"de° "
kind of person

e"' eksa'go'na'.
he she maiden.

na le ne wa'dwa'sofidaiefidtVnhil
it thick night became

o ne
now

hiianada'hen"'sek i
"

he thy mat yisits?"

Ganio"' wa"o"'gak,
.Sosoon it became

as night,

.sa'ha'io"". Agwa's
again he .lust as

druo'he"'i'ha'die" gok'stefi'a"
she ancient

gothoii'de'
she it heard

wu"h(^"'hefi" Hiia- he"'

again

da dofida'ge". " O' nc' hi'ia'

verilv

sho'den'dioii'.
again lie departed.

Hi in

(it is)

eksa'go'na'
-L'i she maiden.

de'oi'hwishe"!''
it matter long (is)

O'ne"- dl

o'ne"' o'ia' ni'io't tea"' ago'n'he"
low it othe

(is)

oieil'det tea"

where (is)

o"iap'oksa'daiefichV'nhfi\
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a time, when, sc>emini>ly, the miiiden had only a few iiioro days to go,

she was surprised, seemingly, to hear two male man-heings talking

in her bodj'. One of the persons said: "There is no doiil)t that

the time when inan-heings will emerge to be born has now arrived."

The other person replied: "Where, moreover, does it seem that

thou and I should emerge T' He replied, saying: "This way, more-

over, thou and 1 will go." Now, again, one of them spoke, saying:
" It is too far. This way, right here, is near, and, seemingly, (juite

transparent." At that time he added, saying: "Do thou go then;

so be it." Now, he started and was born. The child was a male.

Then, so far as the other was concerned, he came out here through

her armpit. And now, verilv, he killed his mother. The grandmother
saw that the child that was born iirst was unsurpassedly tine-looking.

Dien'"hsi" gwa" o'ne"' gwsi"
After a seem- now seem-
while ingly, ingly,

ne" eksa'go'na' wsvondieiT'hiV
the she maiden she was surprised

doga"a' e"tciago'he° "sen
a few in will it her days
number dawn on

gwa'' o'ne"' gothon'de'
seem- now she it heard

o ne
now

tha' tea" eia'dagon'wa"
vers- the her body in.

ing: where

gai'hwado'ge"'
it is a matter of

certainty

ge""'nhiV ne"
emerge the

I''ha'do"k ne" shaiiVdadii''

de'hodi'-

•O'nc"'

ne" tea" hwa'ga'he"g tea"

where

ofi'o-we'

non we"
the place

e leia-

one will

na le

that

ne" e"ionnagat'. Ni'ha'wen'
Thence he it said

ne
the

shaiii'duda'

hai'hwiVsil'gwa'
answered

he" ne
again the

: "(rain"
" Where,

wa''he"iien"
he it said:

shaia"dada"

di" non we
the place

he^'dene'?" Da"
hence we two He

will go?"

"Tho'ne"' di" he"'dene'." O'ne"'
"Here (it is) more- hence we two Now

over will go."

wa'hawennitge""nha', wa'he"'hen"

:

he spoke (uttered word), he it said:

" Swa'djik'
"Excessively

deio'hat'hek."
it is light (i.e.,

transparent)."

wa'ha'defi'dirr,
he started.

1 no
far

Tho'ne"'
This way

(it is).

Tho''ge' wa'he
At that he i

(time)

wa'heiiuagat'
he was born

gwa'tho"
just here

dos

'hen": " Wa'se"',
"Thitherdo
thou go,

ihaiiV'dada'.
he one per-

,o-e"

nio .

so be

gWil
seem-
ingly.

O'ne"'
Xow

ne

haksa'ii"'. Tho"ge' na" ne" shaia'dada' tho'ne"
he child. .\t that that the he one per- here

(time) one that son is

da'haiage""nha\ O'ne"' hi'ia wa'shago'iio'
thenee he came Now verilv he her killed

forth.

Heiawengo"di' haksa'di'io ne" tea" Wivwatgat'hwi
Unsurpassedly he fine the the she (z.) it looked
(thoroughly) child (is) where at

Hadji'na" ne"
He male the

(is)

' e'sio"'da"gc'
her side at

hono''ha'.
the his mother.

ne" ho'soda'ha''

9

10

11

12

13

14
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At that time she asked, saying: " Who. moreover, killed your mother,

now dead r' Now, he who did it replied, saying: "This one here."

Verily, he told a falsehood. Now, the elder woman-being seized the

other one l)y the arm and cast his l)ody far beyond, where he fell

among grasses. Now, she there attended to the other one. It is said

that they grew rapidly in size. After a while, .seemingly, he was in

the habit of going out, and there running about from plaee to place.

In like manner they two grew very rapidly.

Now the child who lived out of doors kept saving: "Do thou

tell thy grandmother, who, verily, is grandmother to us two, that

she should make me a bow, and also an arrow." Now, verily, he

told her what manner of thing the other person desired. The onl3'

ne'' da'hadiee""da'
tlu' there he did it

1 (first)

was the

nr-fi'do"' wa'a'hen":
2 .*e it said:

etchino"ha -ge""ha'?

'

8 she your two mother—it

wa'hennagat'.
he was born.

Tho^'ge'
At that
(time)

wa ei nwa-
she asl^ed ques-
tions repeat-

" Son''
Who

nonwa'ho''d(?''"
liind of person.

df wa'shago'io'
more- he her killed

Da'he"'hen''
Thence he it said

ne"tho'
there

•• Nefi'ge"'."
-This (one)

it is."

da'honentcha"

Wa'hennoie'"'dii'
He told a falsehood

ne" shiiia'dada
the he one per-

hi'iiV.

verilv.

O'ne"'
Now the

gon wa
among

hwahendaga"nha\

voiider
"(fan

O'ne"'

ia'hoia'don'di
hence she cast his

body,

ne"tho
there

ni'hoie'e"":
so he it did:

u'ok'sten'a'

awennu ga-
it grass (weeds)

de'ho'snie'
she him cared

shaia 'dada". Agwa's, ia'ke"\
itissaid.

de'hodisno'we',
they two grew rap-

idly.

DieiT'hiV gwiV

o'ne"' he"haia'ge"'s, ne"tho' hadak'he's.
now hence he goes there heranabtmt

out of doors, habitually.

deiade"'hnon'da'. Sbade'io't hoiTnadisno'we'.
they two are brothers. It two is they (m.J grew

i'ha'do"k i

Hiie'"noie""h!i
They two played

together

O'ne"'
10 Now he it kept the

saying

hana'gee' : ' ' Sheiatho'ie"

'

1 1 he dwells: "Do thou he

haksaTi
he child

na le

that
(it is)

sa'soda'hii

asde" hagwa"
oward,
ideof it

hi'ia'

shedi"soda'ha'
12 she our two grand-

mother is

tell

ne"'

doors

na'ie'
that

13
o"ni'." O'ne"' hi'ifi"

aionge sen nie
she me should

it make for

wa'shagotho'ie'
lie lier it told

it is)

a'eii'na'

it bow
ga'hes'ga'

it arrow

tea"'

U
de'liodo"'iiwefidjiori'niks ne shaitV'dada'.

he one person is.

nonwa'ho"de"" ne"'

kind of thing the

Na'ie" ne"' daiona"-
That the there
(it is) she
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result was that she got anorv, saying: ""Nc'ver will I make him a

bow and also an arrow. It is he, verily, who killed her who was the

mother of you two."

It continued thus that the two lirothers played together. They
were in the habit of making a circuit of the island" iloating there.

And, as rapidly as they made a circuit of it, so rapidlj- did the earth

increase in size. When, it is said, the island had grown to a great

size, then he who had been cast out of doors kept saying: "'Man-

beings* are about to dwell here."' The other person kept saying:

"What manner of thing is the I'eason that thou dost keep saying,

'Man-beings are about to dwell here r " He said: "The reason that

I say that is that it is a matter of fact that man-beings are about to

khwe""ha'' getTgwa", iion'do"k.
became only. she it kept

'Hiia*' hwen'do"'
" Not ever

a en na
it bow

ga'hes'ga"
it arrow

Na'ie' hi'iii'

verily.

thalvhe'sen'nie"'

malie for

shaffo'io' 1

she'.snino'"h:l

Ne"tho'
Tbere

ni'io't hiie° 'noie° "ha' de'hiade^'hnon'da'. De'hiiathwa-
The (m.) two made

customarily a

da'.ses tea"' ga'hwe"no". Na'ie' ne"
circuit the it island float.**,

of it where

Wii'hiathwada'se' ffe° 's he"

tea"'

That
(it i.s)

ge" s

custom-
arily

o° 'hwendjia'de'. O'ne"'.
it earth is preseiit. Xow,

tea" ga'hwe"no' tho"ge'
the it island at that

where floats time

hoia'doii'dio"': "Oii'gwe"
she his body cast: "Man-being

niio sno we
so it is rapid

ne
the

tea"

ne
the

shaiiV'diida'

:

he one person is:

ia'ke"". gowa'ne"'
it is said. it much

(is)

o'ne"' i'ha'do° k
now he it kept

saying

ofinagat'he' ne"'

they are about the
to dwell

Ho't nofiwa'ho"de'

niio'sno we
? so it is rapid
re

wa'wadodia'ga'
it grew in size

wa'ododi'ha'die'
hence it continued
to grow in size

nen'ge"' a'wet
this one it can out
(it is) be of doors

tho'ne"'." I'ha'do"k
here." He it kept

saying

diioi"hwa" tea"'

ne"
the

a-sde"

• What 1.1 of thing

i'sa'do"k:
t hou art
.saying:

'• Na'ie'
"That
(it is)

ofi'gwe'
man-being

' Ofi'gwe"
' Man-being

onnaerafhe' ne" tho'i
here:

there its matter (is)

(^is the rea.son)

Wrrhe^'hen"'

10

11

ne"' diioi"hwa' ne"' na'ie'

the there its matter (is) the that
( = is the reason) (it is)

e"iofinagat' ne"' tho'ne"". 1"
thev (indef.) the here. I

iga'do"k ne"' do'ge"s se"'

I keep say- the it is true asamat- 1^
ing it ter of fact

na" iga'do"k ne"' Odendon-
that I keep .say- the It Sap- 13
one ing it

fl Hence arose the idea so prevalent among Amerindian peoples that the earth is an Lsland,

floating on the primal sea.

l^Here man-being means hunuin being.
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dwell horp. And it is I, the Sapliiiii-, who say it." So then, this

other person began to say: "I shall be called Flint."

When they two had nearly grown to maturity, it is said, then he,

tlie Sapling, made himself a lodge, erecting a booth. And when he

had completed it, he departed. He went to hunt. He shot at a bird,

l)ut he missed it, and his arrow fell into the water. Verily, he then

resolved: "I will take it out of the water again.'' Now, there into the

water he cast himself, plunging into the water. He was surprised

that, seemingly, he fell there beside a doorway. Then, moreover,

from the inside of the lodge a man-l)eing spoke to him, saying: "Do
thou come in, my child; I am thankful that thou hast visited my lodge.

I purposely caused thee to visit the place where my lodge stands.

And the reason that it has thus come to pass is that my mind was so

atlected by what thy grandmother keeps saying. And, moreover, I

ni"'a' e"gia'djik." Da', o'ne"' nen'ge"' shaia'dada'
linn "'11 I l"^ named." Sn, now this one lie one

(it is I
person is

tea"' i'ha'do"k: '"0"ha'il" na' ne" i"' e"gia'djik."
the he it kept "It Flint thnt the I will I be
where saying: one that named."

O'ne"' tho"ha', ia'ke", a'hiadodia'ga' o'r

Now nearly itis.xaid. they two would n

wa'ha'sa'we"'
he it began

grii

wa'hanos'he

no"kde"'
task

ne Odeiidonni'Ti'
It Sapling.

ho'den'dion'.
he departed.

lip

Nfi'ie' ne"' o'

That the
(it is)

Wahadowat'ha

.

He went to hunt.

ne"' gondiio"sho""'a' sa'hat"w:l"'da'

(5 the they (z.) birds (are) he it misse.l
(=small animals)

ho'hes'o'a'. O'ne"' hi'itl

awe

his II

awe ' sre

wa tie a
: thi

E"so-o'gwii
hi- biht:

hotno"'son'ni'
he himself made

a lodge

"• wa"hadien-
,v he eom-

pleted his

Wa'ha'a'gwa'
He ( it I shot

hwa"o"'nha" r.e"'

O'ne"" ne"'tho'
Now there

wa"hadia"do"'iak
be east his body

wa"hade"s'gok.
he phillKed himsilf

Wa"hadieiT"h:i" gwa"
He was surprised

(in) ill it. ingly,

ne"'tho" hwa"hendaga"nha' ganho'hwak'da". O'ne"" df gano"s-
there there he fell on his baek it doorway be.side. Now more- it lodge

goiTwa" on'gwe" da'hada'dia wa"he"'h(">fr': "• Dadjio""', gofi'ha'wa'.
in man-being thence he spoke heitsairi: " Ho thou eome I am thy

in. parent.

Niiawe""ha" wa"sgno"'sowe"''nha'. Tea"' ge'qdsV tea"' wasgwat'hwa'
thankful thou my lodge The I it did the thou dost pay

tea" ageno sa le

I lodge have.

non vve
the the I lodge have. That

where plaee (it is)

nwirawtV'ha" ne" ak"nigo"'"ha" i

so it came to the my mind
pass

do"k ne"' etchi'so'da'hii". Na'ie" i

the your two grand- That iii

mother. (it is) v

where purposely where

Nfl'e" ii(>"' diioi"hwa' tea"' ne"tho'
tlir there its reason the thus

(is) where

le"' tea"' nonW'a"ho"de"' iioiT-

tlie the kind of thing she it kept
where . saving

li"' ao-":-' —' ^".^--'-"'

I it intend-

ne
the

e gon le

I thee it will
give

the
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desired to give tliec a bow and al.so an arrow wliicli thou dost need,

and which, by and by, th}- brother will see, and then he will ask,

sajdng: 'Whence didst thou get this?' Thou must say: 'My father

has given it to me.' " Now, furthermore, he gave l)oth to him. At
this time he bestowed another thing; it was corn. At that time he
said: "This corn, as soon as thou arrivest at home, thou must at once
roast for food for thyself; and at that time thou must continue to

say: 'In this manner will it continue to be that man-beings, who are

about to dwell here on the earth, will be in the habit of eating it.'

Thy brother will visit thy lodge, and at that time Flint will ask, say-

ing: 'Whence didst thou get this kind of thing?' Thou must say,

moreover: 'My father has given it to me.' "

Moreover, it did thus come to pass when he arrived at his home.
At that time he husked the ear of corn and also laid it beside the tire;

a'en'na' ga'hes'ga' o^'ni', na'ie' ne"
(it) bow it arrow also, thtit the

de'sado'"hwendjio'niks.
it thee is necessary for.

Na'ie' ne"
That the
(it is)

e"'he"'hefi":
he will say:

ge""djik
by and by

e"'hatgat'hwir
he it will see

detciade"'hnon'da'
thou he are brothers

" Gaiii" iiofi'w

•Where the phi.

'." O'nc
he it gave to Now m

me." o

o'ia' dofida'hat'ga'k,
iti;

das'hawii' ?

thence thou il

didst bring?'

di"' dushagao"" dedjia'o"'

E'"si'hen":
Thou it wilt

(x'ni'ha"
" My father

O'ne"" di'' he''

that one

ne
the
that

o'ne""ha'
it corn

one'""ha',
it corn.

ganio
so soon

wa'he° 'heii": "Neii'ge"
he it said: "This one

(it is) as

e"sadade'skont'has e''sadekhon'nia', o'ne"'
thou it wilt eat, now

Tho"ge'
At that
(time)

he"'tcio"'

'hek:
to say:

"Tho'ne"'
" Here

there thou wilt
again arrive

ne'tho"ge'
the at that

(time)

ne"io"dik e"iek'sek ne" ofi'gwe'

gondadie''
at once

e"'sado"'

the

tho'ne'" onnagiit'he' tea" o"'hwendjia'de'
here they are about to the it earth is present.'

ne
the

do"':

detciude""hnon'dii'
thou he are brothers

O'ha'ii'.
It Flint.

Tho"ge"

ge""diik
man- by and by
being

E"'hiano"'sowe""nha'
will he thy lodge visit

o'ne"' e"'hrii"hwanen'-
now will he ask

e"'he"'herr
will he it say:

nonwa'ho''de"' ?

"

kind of thing?"

Nc"tho'
There

di"
more-

': "Gain''
•• Where

(is)

K"'si'hen*'
Thou it wilt

say

niiawe'"'"
so It eani

o ne
now

w:i"hanoio"sa'
he it ear husked

nofi'we', di" das'hawa' nen'ge"'
the more- thence thou di<lst this f)ne
place over bring it (it is)

di": "G'ni'ha" thagawi"."
; more- "My thence he me

over: father it gave."

'i' ne" o'nt"'"' hesho'io"'. Tho"ge'
t<i the now tlierc again he .\t that

had arrived. (time)

on(''"''hiV, odjisdilk'da' wa'ha'ie"' o"ni'
it corn, it fire beside he it laid also
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he roasted the ear. So soon as it became hot, it emitted an odor
which was exceedingly appetizing-. The}' , his grandmother's people,

smelled it. She said: "Flint, do thou go to see what the Sapling is

I'oasting for himself, moreover." He, the Flint, arose at once, and
he ran thither. When he arrived there, he said: " Whence didst

thou get that which thou art roasting for thyself ?" He said in reply-

ing: "It is a matter of fact that my father gave it to me. And it is

this that the man-beings who are about to dwell here on the earth

will be in the habit of eating.'' Then Flint said: "My grandmother
has said that thou shouldst share some with her." The Sapling replied,

saj'ing: "I am not able to do it, and the reason is that she desires

to spoil it all. I desire, as a matter of fact, that man-beings, who
ai'e about to dwell hei"e on the earth shall continue to eat it, and that it

shall continue to be good." Then, verily, the lad returned home. When

wa'hade'tcieiT "he"
1 he it roasted.

10

13

Ganio"' wa'o'dai 'he'" ' hil'

it beeame hot

\vrrwade"'sa'e'"
it seent emitted

the

na le

that
(it is)

ho'soda'ha".
his grandmother.

n()riwa'ho"'de"'
kind of thing

o'ne"' ne"'tho'
now there

heiodofigo"di"
it is exceeding

Wil'ge'"'hen'''

:

She (z.) it said:

hode'skon'da''
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ing for

ia'thaa"dat
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we"'saga"wi". Wa'odis'hwtl' ne''

it odor is appeti- They (z. ) it smelled the
zing.

"O'ha'iV, sekdo""'n:i' di" ho't
It Flint, do thou it go to more- what

see over (it is)

e"' Odendonni"a'." Da'hade° sda'tci',
he It Sapling." He arose at once.

Oil
It Fl

la . Ne"
The

o ne
now

ne"tho'
there

wa-he^iien":
he it said:

hwii'ha'io"'
thither he ar-

rived

nonwa'ho'"de''
kind of thing

"G'ni'ha"
"Mv father as a mat- thence he f

terof fact it tome

onnagat'he' ne" tho'ne"'

• Gain
Where
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thou it art roasting

for thyself"?"

non'we" das'hawa" tea"
the place thence thou it the

didst bring where

Da'hai'hwa'sa'gwa' ni'ha'wen'':
Thence he replied

e° ie'ksekthagawi". Ts'a'ie'

thence he gave That they (indef.) will
it to me. (it is) habitually cat it

o^iiwendj ia'de'. " O' ne'

it earth is I)resent." Now

wa'he'"hen":
He it said:

(It IS)

"Gawt^fi"
She it has said

ksoda'ha'' a'shenoii'da {
"

11

12

gagwe'gi
it entire.

' Odendofini"';!'
It Sapling

diioi'iiwa'
so its reason is

Ge'he" .-se"' n
I it desire as a mat- tl

wa"he"'hr>ii'

tea"'

the

•Hiia-
Not

vhere

e"iek'sek

en' 'he'
she it de-

ne on gwe
the man-

beingfs)

ne" O'ha'a'
the It Flint

Da'hai'hwii'-
Thence he

thakgwe'nia',
I it am able to do,

e"khetge''"da'
' I it shall spoil'

u
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man-being(s)

ne"
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to be good about to dwell
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it earth on." Now verily
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he arrived there.^ he told what he had learned, saying: "The Sapling

did not consent to it." She arose at once and went thither to the

place where the booth of the Sapling stood. Arriving there, she said:

"What kind of thing is it that thou art roasting for thj-self?''' He
replied, .saying: "It is corn." She demanded: "Where is the place

whence thou didst get it^' He said: "Mj' father gave it to me.
And it is this which the man-beings who are about to dwell here on
this earth will continue to eat." She said: "Thou shouldst give a

share, veril}', to me." He answered and said: "I can not do it, and
the reason is that thou desire.st to spoil it." At that time she said:

"It is but a small matter, and thou shouldst pluck off a single grain

of corn and give it to me." He said: "I can not do it." She said:

"It is a small matter, if thou shouldst give me the nubbin end of the

corn ear." He said: "lean not do it. I desire that it shall all be

sho'den'dioii'
again he departed

hatho'ia
it told

ne
the

Wt'the^'hefi"
he it said:

Dondagade''s'dii'
Thence she (z.) sprang

up at once
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Ne"
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o ne
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Qt where
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i;'t)()d. so that the man-lKMiios shall continue to eat it." At that time she

))eeame angry and she eanie forward, and, taking up some ashes, east

them on what he was roasting, and that was now spoiled. She said:

"Thou desirest that that which they will continue to eat shall con-

tiiuie to be good. There, it will now he ditlerent." Thrice did she

repeat the act that spoiled it. Then the Sapling said: "^Vhy hast

thou done that deed '.

"

Now again, another thing: he had a pot wherein he heated water.

Then from the ear of corn he plucked a single grain of corn, and he

put it therein, saying: "Thus shall man-beings be in the habit of doing

when they prepare food for eating." Then he placed the corn in a

mortar, and also said: "In this mannei also shall man-beings, who
are about to dwell here on the earth, continue to do." Then he took

from its stand the pounder and brought it down once, and it became

e"ioia'nek
it will be good

e"iek'sek ne" ongwe .

man-being(s).'

Tho"ge'
At Hint

o ne wa ona

-

she (z.)
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finished perfect meal. He said: "Thus it shall c-ontiniie to be;

thus shall be the manner of preparing meal among the man-beings
who are about to dwell here on the earth." At that time she, his

gi-andmother, came forward and heard what he was saying. She
arrived there, and said: "Sapling, thou desirest that the man-beings
shall be exceedingly happy." She went forward, and, taking off the

pot from the fire, put ashes into the hot water. Now, moreover, she
took the ear of corn, shelled it, and put the corn into the hot water.

She said: "This, moreover, shall be their manner of doing, the method
of the man-beings." At that time the Sapling said: "Thou shouldst

not do thus." His grandmother did not obey him. Thence, it is said,

originated the evil that causes persons customarily to speak ill when

da"gwa' sga'da' da'ha''se""dsV gaiennenda"!' gathe'tchi'sa"!'
one it is he it brought down it is finished one it meal has finished 1

wawa'do"'. Wa"he° 'hen": " Ne"tho' ne° io"dik, ne"tho'
it became. He it said: " There so it will con- thus 2

tinue to be,
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intendes.
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tinue to be happy (it is)
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it immersed where

noii'we' o'hnegadai"hen'. Wa"ge° 'hen": "Tho'ne"' di" ne''ieie'-
the place it water is hot. She (z.) it said: "This way more- so they (in- 11

over, def. ) it wil]

'hak ne"ieiefino"de° k ne" on'gwe'." Tho"ge' o'ne"' ne"
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21 ETH—03 13
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they prepare food. And, it h .said, she stated her wish, thus: "This,

as a matter of fact, shall he the manner of doing of the man-beings."

It so continued to be. The Sapling kept saying: "The way in which

thou hast done this is not good, for I desire that the man-beings shall

be exceedingly Imppy, who are about to dwell here on this earth."

Now at that time the Sapling traveled about over the earth. Now
there was a large expanse of earth visible. There was a mountain

range, visible river courses, and a high clay bank, near which he

passed. Now, verily, he there pondered many times. Then he made
the bodies of the small game, the bodies of birds. All were in twos,

and were mated, in all the clans [kinds] of birds. The volume of the

sound made by all the various kinds of V)ird voices as they talked

together was terrifying. And the Sapling kept saying: "Thus this

shall continue to be, whereby the man-beings shall habitually be made
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they (indef.) pre- Thiit
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it will he immeasurably

•Not
(it is)

^kefi'no"'
well (it is)

ne"tho' ni'io't.

tea"' nwa'sie'a',
the so thou it

e"iagotcennon'nik ne"'

they (indef. ) will be the
happy

l'ha'do"k
He it kept
saving

Ge'he"
I it desire

oii'gwe'
man-being(9)

tho'ne"' o'"'hwendjia'de' onnagiit'he"."
here (it is) it earth is present

Tho"ge
At that
(time)

o"'hwendjia'de'
it earth is present.

o ne
now

Odendonni"
It Sapling

wathadaweii'ie'
he traveled about

tea"

O'ne"' gowa'ne'"'
Now itmueh(is)

tea"' o"'hwendjia'de'. Ononda'-
the it earth is present. It mountain

hii'die", ge° 'hio"'hwtide'nio""
ri.ses extend-
ing: along,

dongo"da'.

it stream stands forth
severally,

O'ne"' hi'ia'

Now verily

dega'daetci'ha'die' ne"'tho' wa"ha-
it elay tall extends there he it

" along

ie"'tho' wa"henno"'don'nio"". O'ne"'
tliere he thought reix-atedly. Now

wa'haia'dofi'niti" ne"' gondi'io" nigofidiio"da"s"rr
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11
degni'ha'die'.

animals

odinia'gi', gagwe'gi'

(xagwe'gi'
It all

tea"
the

niiodi".sea'ge'
so it breed is in

tiondi'io'.

gondi'io'
13 they {'/..) are

animals

donni"'a'

14 Sapling

Deiodeno"'hiani''di'
It is terrifying

nhwa'tgofidiwennage''
every their {/,.) language in

tea"

where many number

nigai"sdowa'ne"'
so it noise large (is)

odit'ha" Na'ie'
That

ne

the

Oden-

hot'ha'
he is

talking

'ha'do"k:
B it is saying:

'Na'ie' ne"io"dik ne"

"That .so it will eon- the
(it is) tinue to be

on gwe

being(s)
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happy." And now lio made the liodies of the lari^e game animals.

He finished the l)odies of two deer, and the two were mates. " There,,

that is sufficient to fill the whole earth," he said. He made all the

various kinds of animals severally. .Vll wore in twos, and they, eaeh

pair, were mates [male and female].

At that time he, the Sapling, again traveled. Now^ the earth had
gi'own to a very great size, and continued to grow. So now Flint

became aware that the animals were ranging about. After a while

then Flint concealed all the bodies of the animals. There in the

high mountain was a rock cavern whereinto he drove all the animals.

And then he closed it with a stone. Then Sapling became aware that

the animals no longer roamed from place to place. Now, at this

time, he again traveled over the entire earth. He saw on this side a

e"iagawentgade'da"gwik." Na'ie' ne" na'ie' o""ke"' ne" goiidi-
it them will make happy thereby." That the that next in the they (z.) 1

(it is) (it is) time are

go'wane"'s ne" gondi'io' Wirhaia'donnuVhen'. Skennondo""
large in .size the they (z.) are he their several bodies Deer *-

animals formed.

degiiiVdage" odinia'gi' wa'thas'M'. "Ne"tho' hadegaieT
they two body in they (z.) are he them two "There (it is) justitissuf- o
number (are) married finished. ficient

de"ga'hen"nha' tea" niio"'hwen'diia\" wa"he"'hen". Gagwe'gi,
it will be filled the so it earth is large," he it said. It all *

where

ha'deganio"dage' wa'haia'donnia"hen\ Gagwe'gi" degniia'dage"-
just it animal in he its body formed severally. It all they (z.) two body 5
every number is (is) each in

ha'die' odiniak'se"'.
number they (z. ) are ^

severally married.

Tho"ge' o'ne"' he"' donsa'hadawen'ie' ne" Odendofini";!'.
At that now again there again he traveled the It Sa[iling. *

time

O'ne"' gowa'ne'" tea" o"'hwendiia'de' ododi'ha'die". Da',
Now it much (is) the it earth is present it is growing in So. O

where size.

o'ne"" wa'hatdo'sfa' ne" O'ha'a' tea" deiofinadawen'ie' ne"
now he it noticed the It Flint the they (z.) are traveling tlie ^

where

goiidi'io'. Dien"ha' gwa" o'ne"" ne" O'ha'ii' wa'hrua'da'se"diV _

they (z.) are After a seem- now the It Flint he their bodies -*

animals (game). while ingly concealed

gagwe'gi'. Ne"tho' tea" ononda'hii'gowa'ne"' ne"tho' o.ste"'ha-
it all. There the it mountain rises great there it rock H

where

ga'hen'div ne"tho' gagwe'gi' W!i'haia'dinio""da' ne" gondi'io'.
cavern has there it all he their bodies the they (z.) are

impounded animals.

O'ne"' ne" ostc""ha' da'hadji'heda"gwti'. O'ne"' wa'hatdo'ga'
Now the it rock there he it used t.i close it. Now he it nt)tieed

ne" Oderidonni"a" tea" hiia" de'sgoii'ne's ne" goiidi'io'.
the It Sapling the not again they (z.)go the they (z.i are

where litis} about habitually aliimal.

Tho"ge' o'ne"' wa'thadawen'ie' tea" niio"'hwen'djiiX'. WsVha-
At that now he traveled the so it earth is large. He looked
(time) where
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mountain range. He went thither, and he arrived where the opening

of the cavern was. And he then took up the great stone and
opened it again. Now, he looked therein and saw that the animals

abode in that place. "Do ye again go out of this place," he said.

Then they came out again. And it was done very quickly. And all

those that fly took the lead in coming out. At that time they, his

grandmother and Flint, also noticed that the animals again became
numerous. And then Flint ran, running to the place where the

rock cavern was. He reached the place while they were still coming
out. And he, by at once pulling down the stone again, stopped up the

cavern. Verilj', some of them failed, and they did not get out, and at

the present time they are still there. And it came to pass that they

tgat'hwa' ne"" hagwa" diionof5da"ha'.
about this toward there it monntaiir

way rises.

hwa'ha"io"' n{>"'tho" gwa"' oga'hen'da' tea"
tliere he arriverl Ilierc seem- it has an the

ingly opening where

Wa'tha"gwsV ne"' gaste'"ha'gowa'ne"* wa'hadji'hedfi'gwa".
Ue it took up the it roek large (is) he it unclosed.

'e"tho'
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were changed, becoming); otgoii [malefic], and the reason that it thus
came to pass is that some customarily put forth their orenda for the

purpose of ending the days of the man-beings: and. moreover, they
still haunt the inside of the earth.

At this time Sapling again traveled at)out. Then he was surprised

that, seemingly, a man-being came towaixl him, and his name was
Hadu'i'. They two met. The man-being Hadu'i', said: ''Where is

the place whence thou dost come?" The Sapling said: "I am going
about viewing the earth here present. Where is the place whence
thou dost come?" Hadu'i' said: "From here do I come. I am

niiawe""!' tea" wa'dwatde'nf o'tgo"'" wa'wa'do", na'ie' daioi'-
so it came to the it (they) changed otgnii it (they) became. that it was 1

pass where themselves
'

(it is)

hwa'k'he' tea" ne"tho' nwa'awe""ha' na'ie' ne" o'diak na'ie'
reason the there so it came to pass tliat the they(z.

)

that 2
where (it is) are some (it is)

deionnadennonda"gwi' ne" riiagawe"'ni''sei'kda"gwe'" ne" oii'gwe",
they (z.) are emitting orenda the they (z.) would cause days to the man- 3

for it end for them bein{;(s),

na'ie' ne" di" ne" o'^'hwendjiagon'wa' tgon'ne's.
that the more- the it earth in (side) there thev (z.) "i

(it is) o%'er go about habitually.

Ne"tho' nige"*' o'ne"* he" donsa'hadaweii'ie' ne" Odendon-
There so it is now again there again he trav- the It Sapling. 5

distant eled about

ni"a'. Tho"ge' o'ne"' wahadieiT'ha' gwa" da''he' ne" hen'gwe",
At that now he was surprised. seem- thence he the he man-being 6
(time) ingly. is coming (is),

na'ie' ne" Hadu"i'* haia'dji'. Wa'thiada"nha'. AVa'he"'hen" ne"
that the Hadu"i' he is called. They two met. He said the ^
(it is)

heii'gwe' ne" Hadu"i': "Gain" noii'we' nonda'se"?" Wa'he"-
he man-being the Hadu"i': "Where the place thence thou He said JJ

didst come?"

'hen" ne" Odendonni"a': " Agekdofiniofi'die's tea" io'"hwendii-
the It Sapling: " I them am going about the it earth is pres- 9

viewing where ent.

a'de'. Gain" ni's noii'we" nonda"se'?" AYa'he'"heii" ne"
Where the the place thence thou He it said the 10

thou didst come?"

Hadu"i": "Tho'ne"' nonda'ge' dewagadaweiiie'ha'die". I" hi'ia'
Hadu'T; "Here thence I did I am traveling about. I verily 11

come

nin English there is no approximately exact equivalent of the term otgon. which is an adjective
form denotive of the deadly, malefic, or pernicious use of orenda or magic power reputed to be
inherent in all beings and bodies. It usually signifies deadly in deed and monstrous in aspect.
''The Onondagas call this personage Hadu'i", the Senecas, Shagodiiowe'gowa, and the Mohawk.s,

AkonwarsV. The Onondaga name is evidently connected with the expression hadu'ii', signifying "he
is hunch-backed," in reference to the stooping or crouching posture assumed by the impersonator, to
depict old age. The Seneca name means, "He, theGreat One, who protectsthem( = human beings),"
and the Mohawk name, "The Mask," or "It, the Mask." All these names are clearly of late origin,
for they refer evidently to the being as depicted ceremonially in the festival for the new year. The
orenda or magic power of this being was believed to be efficacious in warding off and driving away
disease and pestilence, as promised in this legend, and hence the Seneca name. The Mohawk epi-

thet arose from the fact that the impersonator usually wears a mask of wood. But these etymologies
do not give a definite suggestion as to what natural object gave rise to this personification, this con-
cept. But from a careful synthesis of the chief charactcriiiticsof this personage, itseems very probable
tliat the whirhvind lies at the foundation of the couceplion.
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going- ahout traveling. Verily, it is I who am the master of the earth

here present." At that time the Sapling .said: "I it is who tinished

the eai'th here present. If it so he that thou art the master of the

earth here present, art thou able to cause yonder mountain to move
itself hither r' Hadu'i" .said: "I can do it." At that time he said:

" Do thou, yonder mountain, come hither." Then they two faced

about. Sometime afterward thej' two now faced back, and, moreover,

saw that the mountain had not changed its position. At that time

Sapling said: " Verily, thou art not the ma.ster of the earth here

present. I, as matter of fact, am master of it. Now, next in time, I

will speak." He said: "Do thou, yonder mountain, come, hither."

Now they two faced ai)out. And as quickly as thej" two faced

about again the mountain stood at their backs, The Sapling said:

"What sayst thou? Am I master of it?" Then Hadu'i' said: "It

gia'dagwe'ni'io' tea" o"'hwendiiii"ge'." Tho"ge' wsi'he"'hefi"
he it said

Odeiidonni'Ti':
It Sapling:

efi'k do'gc"s
it mav it is true

gwa
seem-
ingly.

sagwenion'-khc""

aksa'i"
I it finislied

tea" io"'hwendjia'de". Tho"
it eartli is present. Thus,

sia'dagwe'ni'io' tea" i()"'hwendiia'de',
thon it art master tlie it earth is present,

of where
"" diiononda"ha' ?

"

ga'e' nofida'we' tea"
hither thence it the

Wa'he"'hen"
He it said the

Hadu"i'
Hadu"i':

E"kgwe'nia\" Tho"ge' o'ne°

wa'he"'hen":
he it said:

10

13

14

Ga'e'
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thence do thovi
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'it is rises up." (time)
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12
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is true that thou art iiuister of it. Thou hast tinishcd the eartli here

present. Thou should.st have pity on nie that I maj' be suflered to

live. 1 will aid thee, moreover. Verily, thou dost keep saying:
' Man-beings are about to dwell here on the earth here present. ' In this

matter, moreover, will it contiiuie to be that 1 shall aid and a.ssist

thee. Moreover, I will aid the man-beings. Seeing that ni}' body is

full of orenda and even otgon, as a matter of fact, by and by the man-
beings will be affected with m\-sterious ills. Moreover, it will be

possible for them to recover if they will make an imitation of the

form of my body. I, who was the first to travel over the earth here

present, infected it with my orenda. And, verily, it will magically

conform itself to [be marked by] the lineaments of my body. More-
over, this will come to pass. If it so be that a man-being becomes
ill by the contagion of this magic power, it is here that I will

aid thee. And the man-beings will then live in contentment. And,

ni'io\" Tho"'ge' WiVhe'"hen'' ne" Hadu"i': " Do'ge"s i's

master At that he it said thu Hadu"i': " It is true thou
of." time

sweiTni'io'. I's saiennenda"!' tea"' io"'hwendjia'de\ A'sgiden'a'
thou it art mas- Thou thou it hast tin- the it earth is present. Thou shouldst

terof. ished where liavemercyonme

ago'n'hek. i^"gonia'dage"nha' di". I'sa'do"k hi'ia' oii'gwe'
I should con- I thee will aid more- Thou it art verily man-
tinue to live. over. saying

'

beings

honnagat'he" ne" tho'ne"' io"'hwendjia'de\ Tho'ne"' di"
they (z.)areabout the here it earth is present. Here more-

to dwell over

ne"io"dik e"gonie'nawa's e"gonia'dage"nha'. E"kheiii'dage''nha'
solt will con- I thee will assist I thee will aid. I them will aid
tinue to be

di" ne" ofi'gwe'. Nii'ie' ne" ioen'dae' o'tgo"' di" se"
more- the man- That the it orenda otgon more- asamat-
over beings. litis) is possessed of (it is) over ter of fact

ne" gia'di"ge'. Ge° 'dji'k e"iagodianen"nha' ne" oii'gwe'. E"wa'do° '
the my body on. By and by they will be affected the man- It will be

by mystic ills beings. possible

di" ne" e"tcion'do"' dogtv't-khe"' de° ionde'niende"s'dii' tea"
more- the again one will if it so is it, one it will make in the the
over recover one's self be, pattern of it where

nigia'do"de"". Agadientga"hwi" dwagadiee"''di' dewagadawefiie"
such my body (is) My body has affected I was the first I traveled about
a.s in kind. it (with orenda) one

tea" o"'hwendiia'de\ Na'ie' ne" hi'ia' e"iona'ge'e"' tea"
the ii earth is present. That the verily it it will pattern the
where (it is) after where

nigia''do"de"'. Tho'ne"* di" ne"iawe""ha\ Dogii"t e"iagodie"se"'-
such as my body Here more so it will come If it so he one will become

is in kind. " over to pn.ss. ill from magic

gai""nha" ne" ofi'gwe' na'ie" ne" ne"tho' non'we' e"gonic'-
potence the man- that the there the place I thee will

being (it is)

nawa's. Sken'no"' e"ionno"'donnio""hek ne" oii'gwe'. Na'ie' di"
as.sist. Well (it is) they will continue to think the man- That niore-

repeatedly Ijeings. (it is) over
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moreorer, they must cu.stomarily greet nie by a kinship term, say-

ing: 'my Grandfather." And wlien, customarily, the man-beings

speak of me they must customaril}' say: 'our Grandfather'; thereby

must they designate me. And I shall call the man-beings on my part

by a kinship term, saying: 'my Grandchildren.' And they must
make customarily a thing of wood which shall be in my likeness,

being wrought thus, that will enable them to go to the several

lodges, and. moreover, they who thus personate me shall be

hondu'i'." The}' must employ' for this purpose tobacco [native

tobacco]. It will be able to cause those who have become ill to

recover. There, moreover, I shall take up mj' abode where the

ground is wild and rough, and where, too, there are rock cliffs. More-

over, nothing at all obstructs me [in seeing and hearing or power]. So
long as the earth shall be extant so long shall I remain there. I shall

de"ioi5kno"'hen"khwak ne" e"ia'hen" ge° 's:
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coutiiiiie to aid the man-beings for that length of time." There, it is

said, is the place wherein all kinds of deadly ills begot themselves

—

fevers, consumptions, headaches—all were caused bj- Hadu'i".

Now, at that time the Sapling again traveled. He again arrived at

his lodge, and he marveled that his grandmother was angry. She
took from its fastening the head, which had been cut oil, of his—the

Sapling's—dead mother, and she carried it away also. She bore the

head away with her. When she had prepared the head, it became
the sun, and the body of flesh became the nocturnal light orb. As
soon as it became night, the elder woman-being and, next in order,

Flint departed, going in an easterly direction. At the end of

three days, then said Sapling: "I will go after the diurnal orb of

ne on gwe
the man-

beings

diiodadonni''

ne^tho'
there

nigai"hwes."
so it matter is

de° iago'hwa'e'sda",
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There
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light. Verily, it is not good that the huniiin beings who are about

to dwell here on the earth should eoiitinue to go about in dark-

ness. Who, moreover, will accompany me r" A man-being, named
Fisher, spoke in reply, .sajnng: "I will accompany' thee." A man-
being, another person, .said: "1, too, will accompanj' thee.'' It was
the Kaccoon who said this. Another man-ljeing, whose name is Fox,

said: "I, too, will accompany thee." There were several others,

several man-beings, who, one and all, volunteered to aid

Sapling. At that time Sapling said: "Moreover, who will work
at the canoe i" The Beaver .said: "Verily, I will make it." Another
man-being, whose name was Yellowhammer, said: "I will make
the hollow of it." At that time there were several others who
also gave their attention to it. And then they worked at it, making

he° sgegwa"ha' ne"
hence I it will go to the

bring

daio'gas'dik tea"
it should con- the

tinue to be night where

ne'' tho'ne"' o"'hwend]"ia"ge'. Son' di"'

gaa gwa
it orb of diurnal
light (it is).

nofi'we' aio''"sek
the place they should con-

tiniie to go about

endek'ha'. Hiia", hi'ia'

verily.

de'oia'ne'

the heri

Hefi'gwe'
He man-
being,

he"dne''."
thou and I

will go."

e"dwe"."
we will go."

ne" on'gwe" ofinagiithe"
the human they (indef.) are

being about to dwell

nonwa'ho"de'" he"ia'gne' f
kind of person

Sgaia'nis
Fisher

(Long-track)
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m. Who ra
(is it), 01

haia'dji', da'hada'dia'
he is he talked in
called, reply

thi'haia'da'de' wa'he"iien":
he it said

:

e and I will go
together?"
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he it said : "I
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He man- just his body is projecting
being (is) (he is another person)

Tcokda'gi' ne" na" wa'he""hen".
Raccoon the that one he it said,

that

Sge"'hna'kse"' haia'djr w;vhe"'hen":
; Fox he is he it said: "I

(It Has Bad Fur) called

Thi'hadiia'dade'nio"' hefinongwe'sho''"o"' gagwe'gp
They (m.) other (arc) they (m.) man-being it all

severally (are) severally

ga'ia'k ne" tea" e"'honwaie'nawa's ne" Odendofini";!
.scores (vol- the the they (m.) him will assist the It Sapling.

ia'da'de',
|.rojci-ting(heis
another person).

Heii'gwe' thi'ha-
He man- just his
being (is) body is

"I" o" e"dwe'."

wa'honthon-

tho"ge*
at that
(time)

de-' t

ne Odendoniii"a'
It Sapling

'"hoio"de'""'ha'

he it will work at

ne
the

wahe"'hen":
he it said

:

o-a'hofi'wa'

O'ne"'
Now

nonwa'ho"-
lo more- kind of x»erson
t) over

Wa-'he'^hen" ne"

•SoiT" di"

NagaiiVgi':
Beaver

(Stick-cutter):

Kwe""kwe"'
Yellowhammer

e"ksadon'nia'.

•1" hi e ge sen ma ,

I it will make."
Hen'sfwe' thi"hai:Vda'de',

he another
person is.

ni'ha"serino"de'

Tho"ge' o'ne"
At that now
(time)

ne
the

wa'he"'hen"
he it said

:

thigondiia'dade'nio"' o"ui'
they (z.) other individuals also

severally (are)

I"

wa'ha-
they (m.)
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the canoe. There Saplini;- kept saying: "Do ye make haste in the

work." In a short time, now, verily, they finished it, makiiio- a cunoe.

Quickly, now, the}' prepared themselves. At that time they launched
the canoe into the water. Then Sapling said: ""Moreover, who
shall steer the canoe?" Beaver said: "I will volunteer to do it."

Otter also said: '"I, too." Now they went aboard and departed.

Then Sapling said: ""In steering the canoe, thou must guide it

eastward." Now, it ran swiftly as they paddled it oaward. It was
night; it was in thick darkness; in black night they propelled the

canoe onward. After a while, seemingly, they then looked and saw
that daylight was approaching. And when they arrived at the place

whither they were going it was then davlight. They saw that there

dii"hwasteis'da\ Tho"ge' o ne
now

wahodiio'de""ha'
they (m.) it worked at

Ne"tho"
There

i"ha'do"k ne'' Odendonni'Ti"
It Sapling

:

wiVhadi'hofi-
they (m.) made

: '"Hau",
" Come,

deswirno\vaia'he"''ha'." Niioi'hwagwa'ha" o'ne"' hi'ia' wtVhondi-
do ye make haste (make your

backs boil)."

eniio'k'de"' wa'hadi'honion'niir.
it task they (m.) it eanoe

Tho"ge"
At that
(time)

Tho"ge"
At that
(time)

nonwa'ho"de"'
kind of person

o ne awe ge
water on

Wa'dwakdtVa" o'ne"'
It is a short space now

hwtVhonna'df ne''

wa'he""hei
he it said

Odendonni"a':
It Sapling

:

e"thennidenwa"da' ?

"

he the canoe will guide?"

iiga'ia'k."
lunteer."

Skwa'ie"
otter

Nagaia"gi'
Beaver

(Stick-Cutter)

wa'he° "hen"':
he it said

:

rily they (m.)

wtl'hofide"sa'.
they made them-

selves ready.

ga'hoii'wa'.
it canoe.

"Soil"
"Who

di"

wa"he""hen":
he it said :

Tho"o-e"
At that
(lime)

o ne
now

wa'hofidi'dak. o'ne" wa'hon'defi'dia"
they (m.) departed.

O'ne"'
Now

ne
the

Odendonni";!"
It Sapling

tea"' e"senniden'wa"'dri".

wa"he"'hen"
L> it said :

O'ne""
Now

'"Tgaa'gwi'tge"'
"There it sun rises

hi'iti"

verily

deioa"dadi'
it is running

tea"

we'ha'die". Deio"gas, deioda'sondai'go"'
go along row- It is night, two it darkness t<i dark-

ing. ness (pitch-dark) is joined.

ne' ne"'tho" hadi"honioii'die'. DieiT'ha' gwa' o'ne'
there they (m. ) go along Suddenly, seem- nov

propelling the canoe. " ingly,

o'ne"" eiide"' daio"do"'hJi'die". Ne" o'ne'
now day (day- thence so it is coming The now

along.

non we'
the place

IV (day-
light),

hwa'hefi'ne
thither they (m.

are goiiig

wa'hadi'io""
they (m.) arrived

eiide"'

daylight
(it is)

o ne
now.

Wa'hontgat'hwa"

9
(it is)

ne"sieii"'da'
thither thou it 10
wilt direct

hodiga-
they (m.) 11

o"sondagonwa'sho""gowa'-
it blackne-ss (night) in along great 12

wrrhoiltgat'hwiV
they (m.) looked 13

tea"
ic the

where

ue"tho"
there

u

15
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was there, seemingly, an island, and the_v saw that the trees standing

there were very tall, and that some of them were bent over, inclining

far over the sea, and there in the water where the tree tops ended
the canoe stopped. Then Sapling said: "Moreover, who will go to

unfasten the light orb [the sun] from its bonds yonder on the tree

top?" Then Fisher said: "I will volunteer." Then Fox said: '"I, too

[will volunteer]." At that time Fisher climbed up high, and passed

along above [the ground]. He crossed from tree to tree, going along

on the branches, making his waj' to the place where the diurnal light

orl) was made fast; thither he was making his course. But, in regard

to Fox, he ran along below on the ground. In a short time Fisher

then arrived at the place where the diurnal light orb was made fast.

gwa" tga'hwe"no',
seem- there it island
in^ly, floats,

gaeiThe'dji's agwa's

wa'hadi'ge"'
they (m.) it saw

deiotcha'kdoii'nio"',
they (z.) are bent severally,

"ge"
It water on

(in)

tra'hofi'wa'.

gania'da'ge"sho"'
it lake (sea) on along

hegaefi'hade'nio"'
thercit treesendseverally

hagwa'di',
side of it,

ne^'tho'
there

ne^'tho' ga'hi'do"' agwa's
there it tree stands very

plurally (it is)

htvdeioden'hsrk'dofinion'-
jnst it tree trunks are bent over

towanl it

ne^'tho' tea'' non'we'
there the the jilacc

where

dondagada"nha' ne"
there it stopped the

"Soil" di"

Tho"ge
At that
(time)

nonwa'ho"'de"'
kind of person

o ne
n(nv

wa"he"'hen''
he it said

ne

5"'haniiondagwa"ha'
he it will go to nnfasten

Odendonni"'a':
It Sapling:

si" tganiion'da'

wa'hf
he

tea"

where

'heii":

hegaen'hage° 'hia'da'
there it tree top ends

up
"I.

e° gathonga'iii"k.
I will voUmteer."

10

11

12

13

14

15

"I" o^'ni'." Tho"ge' o'ne"
•I also." At that now

(time)

he'tge"" ni'hodoiigo'di'ha'die'.
Tip high there he passed along.

gaa gwa !

it sun
(orb of light)?

Sge"*hnak'se'''
Fox

W!Vhaa"the"' n
he it climbed tl

Wa"haen'hiia"'kho"',

Sgaia'nis
Fisher

Wii'he° 'hen":
he it said:

Sgaia'nis

o'sgo"ha"ge"-
it bough on along

sho"' nc"'tho'
there

ne''tho'
there

tganiioii'diV ne''

there it is fas- the
tened up

die'. Ne"

ni'hat'ha'hi'ne'
there he traveled

along.

t^iidek'ha' gaa"gWiV,
diurnal it sun (orb

of light),

na'' Sge""hna'kse"'
Fox

nhwa'hc
thither hi

tea" non we
the place

ne'tho' nhwa'htiwenoii'ha'-
thither he was making

that

Wa"dwakdii"a' o'no'

In a short time now
(it is close apart)

nofi'we' tganiioii'da'
the place there it is fas-

tened up

ne Sgaia'nis
Fisher

la-'gwfi'.

it sun.

e'da"ge'
down {on the

ground)

o'no'
now

ni'hadak'he'.
there he ran.

tea"

Gondudi
At ontx-

hwa-ha'io"'
there he arrived the

where
^'' wiVhatcho^hi'-

he it bit repeatedly
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At once be repeatedly bit that by which it was secured, and, severinjr

it, he removed the sun. Now, moreover, he cast it down to liis friend,

Fox, who stood near beneath him. Ho caught it, and now, more-
over, they two fled. When they two had run half the way across

the island, then Flint's grandmother noticed what had taken place.

She became angry and wept, saying: "What, moreover, is the

reason, O Sapling, that thou hast done this in this manner?"
Then she, the elder woman-being, arose at once, and began to run in

pursuit of the two persons. Fox ran along on the ground and,

in turn. Fisher crossed from tree to tree, running along the

branches. Now, the elder woman-being was running close behind,

and now she was al)out to sieze Fox, who now, moreover, l)eing

wearied, cast the sun up above. Then Fisher caught it. Now, next

'ho"' ne'' tea" ganiionda"gwe"', wa'ha'ia'k wa'haniioiida'gwa'
the the it it fastened bv it. lie it severed he it unfastened -^

where

ne" gair'gwa'. O'ne"' di" e'diVge' hwa'ho'di' hwa'honwa'die"'^
the it sun. Now more- dowii below thither he it thither he it threw to 2

over
"

threw him

ne" hoilna'tchi' ne" Sgc"'hnak'se"' ne"tho' dosge° "ha' tha'da'.
the they are friends the Fox there near by there he "

stands.

Na'ie' ne'' da'hiiie'na' o'ne"' di"' wa'hiade"gwa'. Tea"
That the there he it now more- they two (m.) fled. The *
(it is) caught over where

dewa'seii'no"' tea" niga'hwe"na' ne"tho' ha'don'sa'hnidak'he'
it is the middle the so it island (is) there just there again they two 5

(half) where large (m.) are running

o'ne"' WEi'oritdo'ga' ne" ho'soda'ha" ne" O'ha'ii'. Wfi'agona"-
now she it noticed the his grandmother the It Flint. She became ^

khwe"''ha', wa'dio"'shent'hwii', wa'a'hen": "Ho't di'' noiiwa'ho"-
angry, she wept, she it said: "What more- kind of thing 7

(is it) 0%'er

de"' daioi"hwa"khe' ne'' tho'ne"' uwa'sie'a' Odendonni"aT'
thence it was the the thus so thou it It Sapling?" 8

reason didst do

O'ne"" dondaiede"sda'djr wa'diona"dat ne" gok'sten'a' wa'honwa-
Now thence she leapt up she ran the she ancient she them 9

one pursued.

di"se'k. Na'ie' ne" Sgc"'hna'kse"" e'da"ge' ni'hadak'he' na'ie'
That the Fo-\ ground there he ran that 10
litis) on (it is)

ne'' o""'ke"' ne" Sgaia'nis he'tge"" de'haen'hiia'kho""ne'
the next in the Fisher up high he tree tops is crossing H

time severally

o'sgo'ba"ge"sho"' ni'hadak'he'. O'ne"' dosge""ha' daiediik'he'
it boughs on along there he is running. Now nearby there she came 12

running

ne" gok'sten'a", o'ne"" tho"ha" a'honwaie'na' o'ne"' ne"
the she ancient now almost she him could seize now the 13

one,

Sge""hna'kse"' WEl'hatche""'da' o'ne"' di" he'tge"" hwa'ho'di'
Fox he became wearied now more- up high thither he it I'i

over threw

ne" gaifgwa'. Sgaia'nis da'haie'na". Na'ie' ne" o""kc"''
the it sun. Fisher there he it That the next in 15

caught. (it is) time
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in turn, sho pui'Micd him. Ami iu\ Ti(>xt in luin, w iirn slu> canu' riin-

nino' (.'loso bi'liind him and was aluuit to si-izc him, lifini;- in his

turn wearied, east the sun down, and tlien Fox in Ids turn cauyht

it. Thus, verily, it lontinueii. Fisher was in tlie lead, and he at

once boarded the eanoe. And close bchiiul him was Fox, holdiufr

the sun in his mouth, and he, too, at ouec j^ot aboard of the eanoe.

Now. moreover, the eanoe withdrew, and, turinny- around, it started

away. Now, moreover, it was running far away as tiiev paddled it

onward w hen the elder wonianbeino- arrived at the sliore of the sea;

and she there shouted, .sayiiif;': "O Saplin<;-, what, moreover, is the

rea.son that thou hast done this thiiiji' in this mamier; Thim shouUlst

pity me, \erily. in that the sun should eontiiuie to ]>ass thenee, jjoing

thither |in its orbit, iiiving day and luyht]." He, Sapling, said noth-

W!Vhoilwa'se"'k. Na'ie' o'^'kC"' no'' o'n(^"' dosg(5"'*ha'
1 she him pursued. That m-xt in tru' now iit'ar hv

(it isl tinu-

daiedak'he". o'ne"" tho'iiiV a'hoiiwaie'na" o'ne"" iie"' o"*'ke"'

2 there she enme now ahnost vhe him eould .seize now the next in
riinninj;, lliat time

\vu'hatehe""da' e'diV'ge' hwiVho'df, Sge""hna'kse"" o"''ke"'
3 he heeame wenrieil down tliithor lie it Kox next in

I.elow east. tin\e

da'hfiie'na'. Na'ie' lii'ia" niio'diiia'die". Ha'hen'de" iie''

4- there he it That veiilv so it eontinned to I.e. He is in the the
caught. lit is) lead

Sgaia'nis na'ie" haiiVdagonda'dic" sa'hadi'dak ga'honwagofi'wa'.
5 Fisher tliat his bodv did not stop again he got it eanoe in.

(it is) ahoald

O'ne"' ne"'tho" gwiV'tho* ne"' Sge"'hna'kse"' lio'niionda'die" ne"
6 Now there

'

tiext in the Fox he came holdini; it the
[tiaee in his mouth

gaa"gwa.', na'ie" o"' haia'dagondfi'die" .sa'luidi'dak ne"' ga'honwix-
7 it sun. That too his bodv did not stop again he got the it eanoo in.

(it is) aboard

gon'wa". O'ne"" di"' ne" gaiion'wa" tlawado""'tg:V wa"dwatga'ha-
S Now more- the it eanoe ihenee it with- it turned around

over drew it.seli

de'ni" sawathonwanefid;Vsii1". O'ne"' di"' i'no"" sagadak'ht>" ne"'

J) again it eanoe disjoinetl it.seU Now more- far again it is run- tlie

(from the landing). over inng

tea"' hodigawe'ha'die" ne"' o'ne"' daie'io"' ganitidak'da' ne''
10 the they (m. I go pnddliTig the now there she '

it sea (lake i the
where onward arriveii beside

gok'stefi'a', o'ne"' <ii'' ne"tho' wa'diago'hene''da', wii'a'hen'':

11 shenueient now nu>re- there she shouted. she it said:
one, over

' Odendonni''a', ho't di"' nonwa'ho''de"" tliioi''hwa" tea''

12 " It Sapling, what more- kind of thing it is reason the
(is it) over where

tho'ne"' iiwa'sie'ii'^ A'sgideiTii' hi'ia", ne" tea" dofidawet'hak
lo here sothouilhftst Thou me shouldst verily. the the thence it should eon-

done? pity
"

where tinue to pass thither

ne'' gaa''gwa'.'' Hiia" ste"'' de'ha'weiT ne" Odt"'Mldonni''a'. 'A''.se"'

14 the it sun." Not anv- he it said the It Sapling. Three
(it is) thing
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int,''. She said this three times in succession. Now she excliiinied:

"() thou. Fox, eti'use tliy oren(hi to ciUise the sun to pass habitual!}'

thence, g^oing- thither." Fox said nothing in re))ly. 'IMirice, too, did

she repeat this speech. Now, again, she said: ''() thou, Fisher,

efi'use thy orenda whereby thou canst make the .sun to pa.ss hal)itually

thence, going thither.'' He said nothing. Thrice did she repeat thi.s

saying. And all the other persons, too, said nothing. iShe said:

"O thou, Beaver, thou shouldst at this time have pity on me; do thou
eifuse th}^ orenda; moreover, thou hast the potence to cause the sun

to pass thence habitually, going thithi^r." He said nothing. Thrice,

too, did .she repeat this speech. All .said nothing. Now, there wa.s

there a person, a man-being, whose orenda she overmatched. She
said: "O thou. Otter, thou art a tine person, do thou effuse thy orenda

nwa'ondief'a' ne" na'ie' iion'do"k. O'ne"' wa'ge"'hen": "Sge"'-
so many she it the that she it kept Now she (z.) it said; "Fox 1

repeated (it is) sayinp.

hna'kse"' desadennoiTde"' tea" sa'siiasde"'.sa'ie"' e"'sgwe'nia'
'liithouthyself in thy tlie thou hast potency thou it art able ^

orenda array. ' where to do

dofidawct'liak ne" gaa"gwa'." Hiia" ste"" de'ha'weii'' ne"
thence it should con- the it sun." Not any- he it said the •>

tinuc to pass thither liti!-) tiling

Sge"'hna'kse'". '.^''-se"" o" nwiVofidiefii" na'ie" iion'do"k. O'ne""
Fox. Three too so many she it that she it kept Now ^

repeated (it is) saying

he" o'ifi" wage"'hen": "Sgaia'nis desadeiinon'de"' tea" .sa'sha-

again it other she (z.) it said: "Fisher do thou thyself in the thou ^
(is) thy orenda array where hast

sde"'.sa'ie"' ne" tea" e"sgwc'nia" dofidawet'hak ne" gaa"gwa'."
potency the the thou it art able thence it should con- the it sun." ^

wiierc to do tinue to pass thither

Hiia" ste"" de'ha'weiT. A".se'" o" nwa'ondief'a' na'ie'

Not any- he it said. Three too .so many she it that '

(it is) thing repeated (it is)

iion'do"k. Na'ie' o" ne" thi'hadiia'dade'nio"' gagwe'gi' hiia"
she it kept That too liie just they (ni.) are different it all not o
saying. (it is) ones (it is)

ste"" de'hoii'neii'. Wa'ge"''hef)": "Nagaia"gi', i's ne"' o""ke"'
any- they (m.) it said. She (z.) it said: "Beaver, thou the present J
thing time

a'sgiden'ii"; de.sadennofi'de"' di", .sa'shasde"'sa'ie"' tea" e"'.sgwe'-
thou me shouldst do thou thy.seU in thy more- thou potency hast the thou wilt 10

pity: orenda array over, where be able

nia' ne" tea" dofidawet'hak ne" gaa"gwa'." Hiia" ste""
to do the the thence it should con- the it sun." Not any- 11

where tinue to pass thither (it is) thing

de'ha'weiT. 'A".se"' o" nwa"ondiet'"a' na'ie' iion'do"k. Gagwe'gi'
he it sjiid. Three U>t> so many she it that she it kept Jt all 12

repeated (it is) saying.

hiia" ste"" de'bofi'nen'. O'ne"' ne"tho' ne" hen'gwe' sbaia'-
not any- tliev (m.) it said. Now there the he man-being he is a 13

(it is) thing

dada' wa'thonwaeii'gen'nia'. Wa'ge"'hcn": "Skwa'ie"', i'.s son-
person she his orenda overmatched. Siie (z.) it said: "Otter, thou thou 14
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wherein thou hatst the potenre to ordain [forethink] that the sun

thence shall come to pass, going tiiither." He said: "So 1)e it."

Instantly accompanying it was her word, saj'ing: "I am thankful."

At that time Beaver said: "Now, veril}', it is a direful thing, wherein
thou hast done wrong." And now, moreover, he took the paddle out

of the water and with it he struck poor Otter in the face, flattening

his face thereby.

As soon as they arrived home Sapling said: " I am pleased that now
we have returned well and successful. Now, I will fasten it up high;

on high shall the sun remain fixed hereafter." At that time he then

said: " Now, the sun shall pass over the sky that is visible. It shall

continue to give light to the earth." Thus, moreover, it too came to

pass in regard to the nocturnal light orb [the moon].

gwe'di'io", desadefinon'de"' tea" sa'shasde"'sa'ie"" ne" tea"
1 good person, do thou thyself in thy the thou hast potency the the

orenda array where where

e"sarwe'nia' ne" e"tcenno"''do"' tea"' dondawet'hak ne"' gaa"-
-^ thou it wilt be the thou thyself will the thence it will con- the it

able to do will it where tinue to pass

gwa'." Wa'he"''hen": "Niio"." Ne"tho' gawefinaniionda'die'
o sun." He it said: "So let it be." There as soon as it was said

(it word came fastened to it)

wa'ge""hen'': "Niiawe""ha'.'" Th<)''ge" o'ne"' ne"' Nagaia"gi'
^ she (z.) it said: " I am thankful." At that now the Beaver

(time)

wa'he"'hen"': "O'ne"' hi'iii' gano'we"" tea"' sa"sadei*hwat"wa"da","
,5 he it said: "Now verily it is dire the again thou hast done wrong

where (mistaken a matter),"

o'ne"' A\" da'hagawe'sotcie""da". hago"'si"'ge' wa'haie""da',
t) now more- instantly he took paddle out of his face on he it struck,

over water,

da'ha'hwae'gwa' ne" Skwaie""-gen"ha".
( thence he battered it the Otter it was

(flattened it) (poor it is).

Ganiio"' .sa'hadi'io"" o'ne"' ne" OdendoiTni"a' wa'he"'hei!":
S So s(.)on as again they now the It Sapling he it said:

(m.) returned

"O'ne"' wsVgatceiinon'nia" tea" o'ne"' sken'no"" tea"' sedwa'io"'.
! Xftw I am glad the now well (it is i the ag:iin we have

where wiicre returned.

O'ne"" di"' he"tge"" e"gniion'de"", he'tge"" he"iofitgondri"gwe"'
!( Now more- uj> high I it will fasten, up high it will be unchanging

over

e"ganiiofi'<lak tea"' gaa"gwa"."" Tho"ge' o'ne"' wtrhe"'hen":
11 it will be fast the it sun." At that now she (z.) it said:

where (time)

"O'ne"' de"wet'hak ne" ga:i''gwri" gae"'hia'de'. De"io'hathe"dik
12 "Now thence it will con- the it sun it sky (is) It will cause it to

tinue to pass thither present. be light

tea"' o° 'hwendjia"ge'." Ne"tho' dl" nw!Vawe""h:i" tea"' a'sofiek'hii'

13 the it earth on." There more- so it came to the it tiight per-
where over pass where laining to

gaa"gwa".
14r it niooTi.
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Now, Sapliiiy tnivoli'd over the visible earth. There wa.s in one

place a river course, and he stood beside the river. There he went to

work and he formed the bod}' of a human man-being." He completed
his bod}' and then he blew into his mouth. Thereupon, the human
man-being- became alive. Sapling said: ''Thou thj'self ownest all

this that is made." So, now, verily, he repeatedh' looked around,

and there was there a grove whose fruit was large, and there, moi'e-

over, the sound of the birds talking together wa.s great. So, now
came another thing. Thus, in his condition he watched him, and
he thought that, perhaps, he was lonesome. Now, veril}', he again

went to work, and he made another human man-being. Next in time

he made a human woman-being. He completed her body, and then he

blew into her mouth, and then she, too, became alive. He said,

addressing the male man-being: '* Now, this woman-being and thou
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« From this paragraph to the end of this version there i.s more or less admixture of trans-Atlantic ideas.

6 Here ofi'gwe' denotes a human being. See footnote on page 141.
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maiT}'. Do thovT not ever cause her mind to be grieved. Thou must
at all times hold her dear." At that time he said, addressing her who
was there: "This human man-being and thou now marrj\ Thou
must hold him dear. And ye two shall abide together for a time

that will continue until death shall separate you two. Always ye two
must hold one the other dear. Ye two must care for the grove bear-

ing large fruit. For there are only a few trees that l>elong to you
two." He said: '' Moreover, do ye two not touch those which do not

l)elong to you two. Ye two will do evil if it so be that you two
touch those which do not belong to you two."

Thus, in this manner, they two remained together, the man-being

paying no attention to the woman-being. The male human man-being

cared not for the female human man-being. Customarily, they two
laid themselves down and they two slept. Now sometime afterward,

he who had completed their bodies was again passing that way, and,
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seeiiiu; the condition i>f things, thought of what ho might do to arouse

the minds of the two persons. Then he went forward to the place

where hiv the male person sleeping, and having arrived there he
removed a rib from the male person, and then, next in turn, he
removed a small rib from the sleeping female man-being. And now,,

changing the ribs, he placed the rib of the woman-being in the male-

human man-being, and the rib of the male human man-being he set

in the human woman-being. He changed both alike. At that time-

the woman-being awoke. As soon as she sat up she at once seized the

place where was lixed the rib that had been hers. And, as soon as

she did this, then the man-being, too, awoke. And now, verily, they
both addressed words the one to the other. Then Sapling was highly
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pleased. He said: " Now I toll you both that, in peace, without

ceasing' ye both must hold one the other dear. Thou wilt do evil

shouldst thou address unkind words to the one who abides with thee

in this particular place. And, next in turn, he addressed the male
human man-being, .saying: "Do not thou ever come to di.slike her

witii whom thou dost abide. The two human mr.n-beings that I have
made are sufficient. The ohwachira [blood-family, offspring of one
mother] which ye two will produce will till the whole eartii." Then
he again sepai'ated from them.

It thus came to pass that he noticed that his l)rother, Flint, was at

work far away. Then he ordered one, saying: "Go thou after him
who is at work yonder; he is my l)rothei-, Flint." At that time a per-

son went thither, and said: "" 1 liavc come for thee. Thy brother.

de'hiadadwennaa"senk. Tho"ge' o'ne"' agwa's wahatcennoii'nia'
they conversed togetlii-T At thiit now \'ery lie was glad

repeatedly. (time)
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There njore- so it came the now he it noticed the yon-
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there he is the they two are brothers the It Flint. Now he one
working
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der working
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Sapling, has sent me to Ijrino- theo witli luc 'I'hcn Flint said: ''I

am at work. By and hy I shall complete it, and then, and not before,

will 1 go thither." He again departed. He arrived home, and more-

over, he brought word that Flint had said: "'lam at work. I shall

complete it by and by, and then, not before, will I go thither to that

place." He said: " Go thou thither again. I have a matter about

which 1 wish to converse with him." Again he arrived there, and he

said: " He would that thou and he should talk together." He replied,

saying: "Verily, I must tirst complete my work, and not until that

time will I go thither." Then he again departed thence. Again he

arrived home, and he said: " He yonder did not consent to come." At
that time Sapling said: "He himself, forsooth, is a little more impor-

tant than 1. Moreover, 1 verily shall go thither." Thereupon Sap-

ling went to that place. Flint did not notice it. When he arrived
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there, he said: "Thou art working for thyself, art tliou. in thy workT"
lie replied, saying: "'I am working. 1 desire to assist thee, for that

it will take a long time for the man-beings to become numerous, since

thou hast made only two.'' At that time Sapling said: "Verily, as

a matter of fact, the two man-beings that I have completed are suffi-

cient. And, in so far as thou art concerned, thou art not able to make
a human man-being. Look! Verily, that which thou believest to

be a man-being is not a true one. " He saw standing there a long tile

of things which were not man-l)eings. There sat the beast with the

face of a man-beint>% a monkej-;" there next to him sat the ape:" and
there sat the great horned owl. And there were other things also

seated there. Then they all changed, and the reason of it is that

they were not man-beings. Sapling said, when he overmatt^hed their
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"The monkey and the ape were probably quite luiknown to the Iroquois,
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oit'iida: "Verily, it is good that thou. Flint, shouldst ceasp thy work.
It is a direful thing, verily, that has come to pass." He did not consent

to stop. Then Sajjling- said: '' It is a marvelously great matter wherein
thou hast erred in not obeying me when I forbade thy working." At
that time Flint said: "I will not stop working, because I believe that

it is necessary for me to work." Then Sapling said: ''Moreover, I

now forsake thee. Hence wilt thou go to the place where the earth is

divided in two. Moreover, the place whither thou wilt go is a fine place."

At that time he cast him down, and he fell backward into the depths

of the earth. There a tire was burning, and into the fire he fell supine;

it was exceedingly hot. After a while Flint said: "Oh, Sapling! Thou
wouldst consent, wouldst thou not, that thou and I should converse

wu'thaeii'geiT niiV : ' ' Oia'ne"
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once more together?" Sapling replied, saying: '"Truly, it shall thus

come to pa.ss. Moreover, I will appoint the place of meeting to be the

place where the earth is divided in two." And Flint was able to come
forth from the tire. At that time then Sapling went thither, going to

the point designated l)y him. He arrived there, and, moreover, he

stood there and looked aroiuid him. He looked and saw afar a cloud

floating awaj' whereon Flint was standing. Sapling said: "What
manner of thing has come to pass that thou art departing hence away ?

"

Flint answered: "I myself did not will it." Sapling said: "Do thou

come thence, hitherward." At that time the cloud that was floating

away returned, and again approached the place where Sapling stood.

Then this one said: "How did it happen that it started away ? " Flint,

replying, said: " It is not possible that I personalty should have willed

he""hen": " Do'ge"s ne''tho" ne"iawe""ha\ Ne''tho" di" wa'gna'do"''
t it said; "Itislnie there so it will come There more- I it ap>poiiit

to pass. over

tea"' deio"'hwendjio'ge"' ne"tho' de"diada"nha ." Wahagwe'nia'
^i the two it earth is divided in there thou and I will He was able to
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'
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it."' Sapling rejoined: "How did it liappen tliat tlioii didst not will

itr' Then Flint said: "I did not do that." Sapling .said: "It is true

that it is impossible for thee to do it. Moreover, thou and I, verily,

are again talking together. What kind of thing desirest thou I AVhat
is it that thou needest, that thou and I should again converse

together?" Flint then said: "It is this; I thought that, perhaps,

thou wouldst consent that the place where I shall continue to l)e may
be less rigoi'ous. And thou didst say: 'Thou art going to a very tine

place.' And 1 desire that the place where thou wilt again put me be
less rigorous than the former." Sapling said: "It shall thus come
to pass. I had hoped that, it may be, thou wouldst saj', 'I now
repent.' As a matter of fact it did not thus come to pass. Thy
mind is unchanged. So. now, I shall again send thee hence. 1 shall
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send thee to the bottom of the phxce where it i.s hot." Now, at that

time his body again fell downward. The place where he fell wa.s

exceedingly hot. At that time Sapling .said: ''Not another time shalt

thou come forth thence." Then Sapling bound poor Flint with a

hair. And he bound him witli it that he should remain in the fire as

long as the earth shall continue to be. Not until the time arrives

when the earth shall come to an end will he then again break the

bonds. Then Sapling departed thence.

Moreover, it is said that this Sapling, in the manner in which he

has life, has this to befall him recurrently, that he becomes old in

body, and that when, in fact, his body becomes ancient normalh-,

he then retransforms his body in such wise that he becomes a new
man-being again and again recovers his youth, so that one would think
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that lu' had ju>;t then grown to the size which a man-being custom-
arily has when he reaches the youth of man-beings, as manifested l)y

the change of voice at the age of puberty.

Moreover, it is so that continuously the orenda immanent in his

body—the orenda with which he suffuses his person, the orenda which
be projects or exhibits, through which he is possessed of force and
potency—is ever full, undiminished, and all-sufficient; and, in the next

place, nothing that is otkon ' or deadly, nor, in the next place, even the

Great Destroyer, otkon in itself and faceless, has any effect on
him, he being perfectly immune to its oi-enda; and, in the next place,

there is nothing that can bar his way or veil his faculties.

Moreover, it is verily thus with all the things that are contained in

the earth here present, that the}- severally retransform or exchange
their bodies. It is thus with all the things [zoic] that sprout and grow,
and, in the next place, with all things [actively zoic] that produce
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themselves and grow, and, in the next place, all the nian-l)eings. All

these are afiected in the same manner, that they severally transform

their bodies, and, in the next place, that they (activeh^ zoic) reti-ans-

form their bodies, severallv, without cessation.
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There were, it seems, so it is said, niiin-))eiiigs dwelling on the other

side of the sky. So. just in the center of their villago the lodge of the

chief stood, wherein li\-ed his faniily, consisting- of his spouse and one

child, a girl, that they two had.

He was surprised that then he began to become lonesome. Now,
furthermore, he, the Ancient, was verj^ lean, his bones having become
dried; and the cause of this condition was that he was displeased that

they two had the child, and one would think, judging from the cir-

cumstances, that he was jealous.

So now this condition of things continuetl until the time that he,

the Ancient, indicated that they, the people, should seek to divine his

Word; that is, that they should have a dream feast for the purpose of

ascertaining the secret yearning of his soul [produced by its own
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motion]. So now all the people sevei'alh' continued to do nothing

else but to assemble there. Now they there continualh' sought to

divine his Word. They severalh^ desig-nated all manner of things that

they severalh' thought that he desired. After the lapse of some time,

then, one of these persons said: "Now, perhaps. I myself have divined

the Word of our chief, the excrement. And the thing that he desires

is that the standing tree belonging to him should be uprooted, this

tree that stands hard by his lodge." The chief said: "'Gwa"'"

[expressing his thanks].

So now the man-})eings said: "We nuist be in full number and we
must aid one another when we uproot this standing tree; that is. there

must be a few to grasp each several root." So now they uprooted it

and set it up elsewhere. Now the place whence they had uprooted
the tree fell through, forming an opening through the sky earth.

So now, moreover, all the man-being.s in.spected it. It was curious;
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below them the aspect was green and nothing else in color. As soon

as the man- beings had had their turns at inspecting it, then the chief

said to his spouse: "Come now, let us two go to inspect it." Now she

took her child astride of her back. Thither now he made his way with

difEculty. He moved slowly. They two arrived at the place where
the cavern was. Now he, the Ancient, himself inspected it. When
he wearied of it, he said to his .spou.se: "Now it is th^^ turn. Come."
"Age'," she said, "myself, I fear it." "'Come now, so be it," he said,

"do thou insjiect it." So now she took in her mouth the ends of the

mantle which she wore, and she rested herself on her hand on the right

side, and she rested herself on the other side also, closing her hand on
either side and grasping the earth therebj'. So now she looked down
below. Just as soon as she bent her neck, he seized her leg and
pushed her body down thither. Now, moreover, there [i. e., in the

bole] floated the body of the Fire-dragon with the white body, and.
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verily, he it was whoui the Ancient regarded with jealousy. Now
Fire-dragon took out an ear of corn, and verily he gave it to her.

As soon as she received it she placed it in her bosom. Now, another

thing, the next in order, a small mortar and also the upper mortar

[pestle] he gave to her. So now, again, another thing he took out

of his bosom, which was a small pot. Now. again, another thing, he

gave her in the next place, a bone. Now. he said: •"This, verily, is

what thou wilt continue to eat."

Now it was so, that below [her] all manner of otgon [maletic;] male

man-beings abode; of this number were the Fire-dragon, whose bodj^

was pure white in color, the Wind, and the Thick Night.
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Now, they, the male nian-l)eing.s, counseled together, and thej' said:

"Well, is it not probably possible for us to give aid to the woman-
being whose body is falling thence toward us ? " Now every one of the

man-beings spoke, saying: "I, perhaps, would be able to aid her."

Black Bass said: '"I, perhaps, could do it." They, the man-beings,

said: "Not the least, perhaps, art thou able to do it, seeing that thou
hast no sense [reason]." The Pickerel next in turn said: "I, perhaps,
could do it." Then the man-beings said: "And again we say, thou
canst not do even a little, because thy throat is too long [thou art a

glutton]." So now Turtle .spoke, saying: "Moreover, perhaps, I would
be able to give aid to the person of the woman-being." Now ail the

man-beings confirmed this proposal. Now, moreover. Turtle floated

thei'c at the point directly toward which the body of the woman-])eing
was falling thence. So now, on the Turtle's carapace she, the woman-
being, alighted. And she, the woman-being, wept there. Some time
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afterward she remembered that seemitigl}' she still held [in her hands]

earth. Now she opened her hands, and, moreover, she scattered the

earth over Turtle. As soon as she did this, then it seems that this

earth grew in size. So now she did thus, scattering the earth very

man}' times [much]. In a .short time the earth had become of a con-

siderable size. Now she herself became aware that it was she herself,

alone seemingly, who was forming this earth here present. So now,

verily, it was her custom to travel about from place to place contin-

uallv- She knew, verily, that when she traveled to and fro the earth

increased in size. So now it was not long, verily, before the various

kinds of shrubs grew up and also every kind of grass and leeds. In

a short time she saw there entwined a vine of the wild potato. Tiiere

out of doors the woman-being stood up and said: "Now, seemingly,

will be present the orb of light [the sun], which shall be called the
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diurual one." Truly now, early in the morning, the orb of light arose,

and now, moreover, it started and went thither toward the place where
the orb of light goes down [sets]. Verily, when the orb of light went
down [set] it then became night, or dark. Now again, there out of

doors she stood up, and she said, moreover: "Now, seemingly, next

in order, there will be a star [spot] present here and there in many
places where the sky is present [i. e., on the surface of the sky]."

Now, truly, it thus came to pass. So now, there out of doors where
she stood she there pointed and told, moreover, what kind of thing

those stars would be called. Toward the north there are certain

stars, severally present there, of which she said: "They-are-pursuing-

the-bear they will be called." So now, next in order, she said another

thing: "There will be a large star in existence, and it will rise cus-

tomarily^ just before it becomes day, and it will be called, 'It-brings-

the-day.'" Now, again she pointed, and again she said: "That cluster

of stars yonder will be called 'the Group Visible.' And they, verily,
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will know [will be the sign ot'| the time of the year |at :iJl tiniesj.

And that [group] is called 'They-an>-dan(jing.""' So now, still once

more, she spoke of that [which is called] "She-is-sitting." [She said]:

"Verily, these will accompany them [i. e., those who form a group].
' Beaver- its-skin-is-spread-out,' is what these shall be called. As soon,

custouiarily, as one journeys, traveling at night, one will watch this

[group]." Some time after this, she, the Ancient-bodied, again spoke

repeatedly, saying: "There will dwell in a place faraway man-beings.

So now, also, another thing: beavers will dwell in that place where
there are streams of water." Indeed, it did thus come to pass, and

the cause that brought it about is that she, the Ancient-bodied, is. as

a matter of fact, a controller [a god].

So now, sometime afterward, the girl maivtieing, the offspring of

the Ancient-bodied, had grown large in size. And so now there was
also nuich forest Iving extant. Now near bv there was Iving an
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uprooted tree, whereon it was that slie. the eliild, was alway.s at play.

Cu.stomarily she swung-, perhaps; and when she l)eeanic wearied slie

would descend from it. There on the grass she would kneel down.
It was exceeding'ly delightful, customarily, it is said, when the Wind
entered; when she became aware that the Wind continued to enter her
body, it was delightful.

Now .sometime afterward the Ancient- bodied watched her, nuising:
'' Indeed, one would think that my [man-being] oti'spi'ing's body is not
sole [i. e., not itself only]. •" Ho," she said. " hast thou never custom-
arih' seen someone at times '." " No," said the gii'l child. Then she,

the Ancient-bodied, said: " I really believe that one would think tiiat

thou art about to give birth to achikl." So now, the girl child told it,

saying: "That [I .say] there [at the swing] when, customarily. 1 would
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kneel down. I became awtire that the Wind iiu-losed itself in my l)ody."

So now. she, the Ancient-bodied, said: ' If it be so, I siy as a matter

of fact, it is not certain that thou and I shall have good fortune."

Sometime afterward then, seemingly, [it became apparent] that two

mule children were contained in the bod}' of the maiden. And now,

verily, also they two debated together, the two saying, it is said, cus-

tomarily: "Thou shalt be the elder one," ''Thee just let it be," so

it was thus that they two kept saying. Now, one of them, a male

person who was very ugly, being covered with warts, said: '"Thou

shalt be the first to be born." Now the other person said: ' Just let

it be thee." Now he, the Warty, said: " Just let it be thee to be the

first to be born." "So let it be," said the other person, "thou wilt

fulfil thy duty, perhaps, thou thyself." " So be it," verily said he, the

Warty. Now, he who was the elder was born. And then in a short

time she [the Ancient-bodied] noticed that, seeminglj% there was still
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another to he boi'ii. The other had been born only a short time when
thi.s one was also born. They had been born onlj' a very short time

when their mother died. There, verily, it is said that he, the Wart}-,

came forth from the navel of his mother. So now, verily, she, the

Ancient-bodied, wept there. Not long after this, verily, she gave
attention to the twins. As soon as she finished this task she made a

grave not far away, and so she there laid her dead oflspring, laying

her head toward the west. So now, moreover, she talked to her. She,

the Ancient-bodied, said: ''Now, verily, thou hast taken the lead on
the path that will continue to be between the earth here and the upper
side of the sky. As soon as thou arrivest there on the upper side of

the sky thou must carefully prepare a place where thou wilt continue

to abide, and where we shall arrive." Now, of course, she covered it.
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Si), now. (inly this w;is left, that slu' custoiiijirily cured for the twiiisi,

the two children.

Again, after some time, it is said, tlie tw() male chiUlreii were of

large size, and veril}', too, they ran about there, customarily. After-

ward, the elder one, being now a youth, questioning his grandmother,
asked: '"Oh, grandmother, where, verily, is im' father? And who,
moreover, verily, is the one who is my father? Where, moreover, is

the place wherein he dwells ? " She, the Ancient-bodied, said: '" Veril}',

that one who is the Wind is thy father. Whatever, moreover, is the

direction from which the wind is customarily blowing, there, trul}',

is the place where the lodge of thy father stands." "' So be it," replied

the youth. So now, verily, the youth stood out of doors, and now he,

moreover, observed the dii-ection of the wind, whence it was })lowing;

and this too he said: ' I desire to see mv father, and the reason is that
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ho<\vt)iil(l give nic iiid." Now. hi" siiid: "Fur yondiT sttuuls the. lodge

of my futhor, the Wind; he will aid lue; lie will umke the bodies of all

the hinds of animal [nian-bcings]; and by all mean.s still something else

that will bo an aid to me." So now he started. He had not gone far

when in the distance he saw the place where stood the lodge of his

father. He arrived there, and there a man-being abode who had four**

children, two males and two females. The youth said: "I have now
arrived. O father, it is necessarj- that thou shouldst aid me. And that

which I need are the game [animals] and also some other things."

They were all pleased that they saw him. So now he, the Ancient,

their father, said: "So let it lie. Truly I will fulfil all of thy require-
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a The use of the number four here is remarkable. It seems that the two female children are intro-

duced merely to retain the number four, since they do not take any part in the events of the legend.

It appears to the writer that the visiting boy and hi.s warty brother are here inadvertently displaced
by the narrator by the substitution of the two girls for the reason given above, owing to his or a
predecessor's failure to recall all the parts of the legend. This form has emphasized the importance of

the twins to the practical exclusion of the other brothers. In the Algonquian Potawatomi genesis

narrative, which, like those of its congeners, appears to be derived from a source common to both
Iroquoian and Algonquian narrators, four male children are named as the offspring of the personage
here called Wind. For the Potawatomi version consult De Smet, Oregon Missions, page 347.
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ments io coming here. In the tirst place, however, 1 will that these

here, ye my children, severally shall amuse yourselves somewhat by
running a race. 1 have a flute for which ye shall contend one with

another, whereby ye shall enjoy yourselves. And I say that _ve shall

make a circuit of this earth here present, and also that ye shall take

this flute." So now they stood at the line whence they should start.

Now the visiting youth said: "I desire that here shall stand he, the

Defender" [the False-face, He-defends-them], that he may aid me."
Truly, it thus came to pass; the Defender came and stood there.

And now. moreover, the youth .said: ''And I say that thou must put
forth thj' utmost speed for that 1 am going to trail th}- tracks." So
now truly it did thus come to pass that at all times they two [males]

were in the lead throughout the entire distance covered in making the

circuit [of the earth]. As soon as they started running he trailed him,

and the pace was swift. In a short time now they made a circuit of

it. Much did they two [males] outfoot the other two. Now he that
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carried the flute gave it to his father. Now he. the Ancient, took it

and also said: " Now, of course, truly thou hast won from me all the

things that thou desirest that I should do for thee." Now, moreover,

he thei'e laid down a bundle, a tilled bag that was very heavy. So now,

verily, he gave to his son, to the one who came from the other place,

this bundle and also this flute that he had won. and he also said: '" I say

that this shall belong to you both equallv, to thee and thy younger
brother." So now the youth took up the bundle and bore it on his

back by means of the forehead burden strap. So now he traveled

along to a place where he became tired and the sack began to be heavy.

So now he exclaimed, "It may be, perhaps, that I should t^ikea rest."

And so now he sat down and also examined it [the bag]. He thought,

"Let me, indeed, view them; for indeed they belong to me anyway."
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Now, vorily, he there uinvrapt it ;uiil uiicovered it. Just a.s soun as

he opened it there were repeated sliovings. Now, moreover, there all

the various kinds of animals that his father had given him came forth.

He was taken by surprise that all the animals so suddeidy came forth.

Thus it eame to pass as soon as he fully opened the sack. And there,

moreover, they severally trampled upon him. So the last one to come
forth was the spotted fawn. Now he there shot it. On the front leg, a

little above the place where the hoof joins the leg, there he hit it. It

escaped from him, vin'ily, moreover. So now he said: "•Thus it will

be with thee always. It will never be possible for thee to recover.

And the wax [fat] that will at all times be contained therein will be
a good medicine. And it will continue to ])e an eliectivi- medicine.

As .soon as anyone customarily shall have sore eyes, one must cus-

tomarily anoint them witli it, binding it tiiereon; then, customarily it

will be possible for one to recover.
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So then he departed agii in from that place. \\'heii lie ai;ain ai'iived

at the phice where their lodg-e stood, he told his younger brother,

saying: "Do thou look at what the father of us two has given us

two." When he again arrived where his grandmother was. he said:

" Now I have been to the place of my father on a visit. He granted
me a most important matter. So do ye again go out of doors. Ye
will hear the great noise [made] bj^ all the several kinds of animals."

Now they went out, and thev listened to the loudness of the noise

made by all the kinds of animals. Now there, their grandmother,
the Ancient-bodied, she stood up, and she talked, saying: "Let it

stand here; that is the elk, which this thing shall be called. Here
also let another stand, one that is just a little smaller, which shall be
called a deer. Now also another thing, let it stand here, and that
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next ill turn shall, verily, be called a bear. Now, also, another thing",

next in order, let him stand here, and that next in order of time shall

be called a buflfalo. So that, verily, is just the number of [game
animals] which are large in size. As soon, verih% as man-beings .shall

dwell here, those, verily, shall be the names of the different animals;

when the man-beings dwell [here], then they shall give names to all

the other animals."

So, verily, now, he, the youth, said: "I desire that there shall be a
hollow here [in the ground], and that it shall be full of oil.'" Verily,

it thus came to pass. Now, moreover, he said: '' Hither let him
[anthropic], the Ituffalo, come." In just a short time it then stood

there. Now he said: " Therein do thou plunge thyself." Thus, truly,

did it come to pass. On the farther side it landed from the oil pool,

having become as fat as it is possible for it to be. So now again he
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said: " Hither let him [anthropic] come uext in order of time, the bear."

In a .short time now the bear stood there. Moreover, he now said

aoain: " Therein do thou, next in order, plunge thj'self into that oil."

Thus, truly, did it come to pass. On the farther side it landed from
the oil pool, having become as fat as it is possible for it to be. So
now he said: "What is it thou wilt do, and in what manner, to aid

[human] man-beings ? " "This, seemingly, is all; I shall just flee from
him," it said. So now he loaded it by inserting meat into its legs.

And now, verilj% its legs are very large. So now he said: "Let the

deer next in order stand here." As soon as it stood there, he said:

"There into that oil thou shalt plunge thyself." Now of course he

[anthropic] cast his body therein, and landed from the oil pool on the

other side, and it [zoic] was as fat as it was possible for it to be. So
now he said: "With what and in what manner wilt thou aid the [human]
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niiin-beings f •'As for iiir. I shall not flee from him." it said. He
isaid: ' Witli what, aiul in what manner, moreover, wilt thou just do

itf •
I will ju.st hite them repeatedly." it replied. So now lie. tlic

youtli. said: "'rhus, just .so, and only so, .shall it he with tliec." and

now, moreover, he removed severally its upper teetli. Tlun lie said:

"Now the bodies of all those things whieli liavf liorns, tl:e liullaio.

and the elk. etc., inherit the efl'eet of this ehange." That is thi- reason

that they [anthropic] ha\e no upper teeth. All these several small

things, tlie raccoon, woodehuek [or badger], porcupine, and also the

skunk, all cast their bodies therein: tiierein they [zoic] jilunged them-

selves. So only that is the numl)er of tlu)s(> who were reccixcd. So

next in order are those (z.) who were not accepted. 1 say that

these, the Fisher, the Otter, and the Mink, and the Weasel [were
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the oiK's]. So that wa.s the nuiiihcr of thoso who were excluded,

[being set] aside, atid who a.s.sciiil)l(Hl there n(>ar hy. So the Mink
now cast his 1)ody into the oil. As soon as lit- came up out of it

the youth seized him there, and he held him up, and he stripped

his body through his hands, and that is the reason that his body did

become somewhat longer. Now, verily, again it thus came to pass.

Their bodies shared the change [into the character they now have],

namely, those of the Fisher, and the Otter, and the Mink, and the

Weasel. And this is the numljcr of those [zoic] whose l)odies next
shared this transformation there—the Wolf, and the Panther, and the

Fox. All these were excluded, being set aside.

So now the two male children were in the habit of going away.
Day afterday they two went to a great distance; there faraway they two
were in the habit of setting traps. So then day after day they two
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were iii the habit of going away. So for some time now they [masc.

anthropic] who .severally had otgon " natures, and thej^ also whose
bodies were otgon in nature, hated them [the two boys]. Now, of

course, they two. verily, in going away, were in the habit of going
together. So that [I sayj, moreover, one day the elder one said:

''Thou alone, for the time being, go thither. Thou alone next in

time shalt view our several set traps." So moreover [I say], that

truly it did thus come to pass. As soon now as he was far away they

[masc. anthropic] whose bodies are otgon by nature killed him there.

So now he, the elder one, became aware that they had killed his

younger brother. So now he began to cry. And [I say] that when
it made him weep the most, when he said in his crying, ''en\ 'en",

'en", 'eii"", then there were noises made in several places in the

sky that is present. So now they [masc. anthr.] who are severally
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otgon, iind also they [zoic] whose bodies are severally otgon, now,
verily, became alarmed. Now, moreover, the^' said: "In just a short

time only, we believe, the sky will fall, perhaps, as soon, we think,

as he weeps much; it is preferable that he, his younger brother, shall

return; nothing else [will stop it].'' So now of course the _youth

became ashamed because such a large number of persons severally

became aware that he was weeping. So now verih' he did close up
his lodge, all places therein where there were ojjenings [crevices].

So now just after he had completed his task of closing up the open-

ings, in just a short time, now thence, from the outside, Flint spoke,

saj'ing: "Oh, elder brother, now I have returned." So now he the

elder one, who was shut up indoors, said: "It can not be that thou
shouldst come in. Thou shalt just depart, thou thyself. Thou shalt

take the lead on the path whereon went the mother of us two. There
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thou too shalt print thy tracks. I siy that thou shalt trail the tracks

of her who was our mother. Moreover, not far hence, there thou
slialt seat thyself. So there now thou shalt observe the kind of life

that customarily the human man-beiug-s will live who will dwell on
the earth. So now there, moreover, the path will divide itself where
thou wilt abide. One of the ways will lead thither to the place where
is the al>ode of His-word-is-master," and the other Mill lead to the place

where abides He-dwells-in-caves.'' And also thou wilt have servants,

they-[masc.]-dwell-in-caves. So that, moreover [I say], thou shalt take

this thing-to-blow, this flute, and that thou shalt constantly continue

to blow it. Just as soon, customarily, as one's breath ends, one shall

hear customarily from what direction speaks the flute.

Sometime afterward the youth now began to wonder, soliloquizing:
" What is, perhaps, verily, in great measure, the reason that mj*

grandmother does not eat wild potatoes?" Now. verily, he asked her,
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11 This is the name of theCod of the Christians. ''This is the name of the devil of the Christians.
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s:iyini>': "Oli, i;raiHlin(>tlirr. what is it, xfrily. ami wliy dost thou not

in great mcasuro eat wild potatoes;" "I cu.stoinarily, all alone, t)y

myself eat food,'" she said; '"1 eat it [food], as a matter of faet."

Now he mused, ''Now, verily, 1 will watch her in the night, now
just soon to be." So now he made an opening in his robe. Now,
verily, he laid himself down, pretending to be asleep. Thence, never-

theless, he was looking, out of the place where he had made a hole

in his robe. Now, moreover, he was looking out of the place w'here

he had made an opening in the robe, and he was watching the place

where iiis grandmother abode customarily. So now, she, the Ancient-

bodied, went out. Now, moreover, she looked in the direction of the

sunrising. Now the Star, the Day-bringer, was risen. Now she, the

Ancient-bodied, said: "Now of course, so it is, I will remove my
pot sitting [over the lire]." So now truly she removed the pot
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[from the tire] and also put the wild potatoes in a howl of hark, and
there was just one bowlful. So now, next in order, she rummaged
among' her belongings in a bag- which she pulled out, and now, verih%

she there took out corn. So now she parched it for herself. Now,
moreover, it popped. There was quite a pile of the popped corn.

Now, verily, she took out a mortar of small size. Moi'eover, she

struck repeated blows on the mortar, and the mortar grew in size,

and it grew to a size that was just right. Now she took out the

upper mortar" [pestle] from her bag. Now again she struck it

repeated blows and it, too, increased in size. So now she pounded
the corn, making meal. So now again she .searched in her bag. She
took thence again a small pot. and she, too, again did in like manner,
striking repeated blows upon it. and it. too, increased in size. Now
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she there set up the pot, uiul also iiiiulc mush therein. So. !i> soon as

it was cooked she again rummaged in her bag. So now she took
from it a bone, a beaver bone. Now again, verily, she scraped the

bone, and she poured the bone-dust into the pot, and now, moreover,
at once there floated oil on its surface. Now, of course, she took the

pot from the fire. So now she ate the food. Verih'. now, the youth
went to sleep. Now early in the morning again [as usual] she, the

Ancient-bodied, went away to dig wild potatoes. As soon as she dis-

appeared as she went, then he went to the place where his gi-andmother
customarilj- abode. Now, moreover, he liegan to rummage [among
her belongings]. He took out an ear of corn which had oidv a few
grains left fixed to it, there })eing, perhaps, only three and a half rows
of grains left. So now he began to shell the corn; he shelled it all.

O'ne'" ne'''ho' WEl'ena'"djaniion'de"', o'ne"" ne"''ho' wa'edjisgon'ni'-
Now tht-rt-' she it pot fastened up. now there she mush made

kho-.
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So HOW be parched it for hiin?self. Now, moreover, it popped, burst-

ing iterativel_v, there ))eiiig- quite a heap, (juite a large amount of it.

Again he rummaged. Again he there took out a mortar of small size

and also an upper mortar [pestle]. So now he used this to strike that,

and now, moreover, both increased in size. And now he poured the

parched corn. So now he in the mortar pounded it, and now verily

it became meal. Now again he searched in her bag, and he took there-

from a small pot, and now used something else to strike upon it blows;

then it, too, increased in size. Now, verily, he there set up the pot

[on the lire] and also put water in it. So now he therein poured
all this meal. Now, of course, he made mush. So now again he
searched in the bag of his grandmother, and therefrom he took
a bone, and he put it therein, and the mush became abundant.

waade""son". O'ne"' di'q o'wa'dadon'go'. gaiii'gwa" niio"'sodja',
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"Ho'lio'V" ho kept cliucklinj^. "It tastes good." Now soon there-

after his grandmother returned. She said: ••Well, what manner of

thing art thou doing?" "1 have made mush," the youth said, "and
it is pleasant, too. Do thou eat of it, so be it, oh, grandmother.
There is an abundance of mush." So now she wept, saying: "Now,
verily, thou hast killed me. As a matter of fact, that was all there was
left for me." " It is not good," he said. " that thou dost begrudge it.

I will get other corn and also bone."

So now the next da^' he made his preparations. When he rinished

his task, he said: " Now it is that I am going to depart." So now,
verily, he departed. He arrived at the place where dwell mau-beings.
As soon as he arrived near the village he then made his preparations.

I say that he made a deer out of his bow, and, next in order, a wolf

kho' o'wa'do"" ne"' odjls'gwil'. " Ho'ho"," "Oga"'o"'" kho*'. ha'-
and it became the it mush. " .^hal" "It tastes ami. In- 1

good"

do"'. O'ne"" da"djia"-shon' saie'io"" ne'' ho"'sot. Wa'a'ge"": "Gwe'.
kept Now soon alter Just again she the hisgrand- She it said: "Well. 2

saying. returned mother.

A"na""ot ni'.sadie"ha"r' " Agedjisgon'ni'," waeii"'. ne" hak.sa"-
What manner so thou art " I mush am making," he it said, the he 3
of thing doing:'"

dase'Tr: " Agwa's aweiidetgii'de'-kho'. SadekhoiTni', nio"'.
youth: "Very it is plea.sant and. Do tliou eat, so he -4

It,

aksot'. Odo"'hon'do"" ne" odjis'gwii'." Da', o'ne"" wa'o"s'dae"\
my grand- It is abundant the it mush." So, now she wept, 5
mother.

ne" ne" wa'a'ge"': "O'ne"' na'e' nofi" o'sgi'io'. Ne"'ho'-sbon"
that the she it said: "Now verily, proba- thou hast So much just 6

biy. killed me.

ne''ho' niwagien'dak." •'Wa.' De'wi'io." waeii"', " Sa'se''".se'.
as matter so it I have had." "Oh. It is not he it said, " Thou dost be- 7
of fact good,"

Oia"-shon' i" e"g-ie'gwii" ne'' onefi'o"" kho"
It other just I I it will get the it corn and the it bone."

Da', no'ne"' wa'o"hen't o'ne"' wafidecioiinia'non'. No'ne"'
So. the time it day became now he his preparations made. The now

waadienno'k'de"' o'ne"' waeii"': "•O'ne"' nige""' e"ga''deiidi".""
he liis task finished now he it said: Now that it is 1 will depart.

"

grudge it.

o'neii'ifi',
8

9

10

Da', o'ne"' na'e' waa'deii'di". Ne""ho' waa'io"" he'onwe-.
So, now verily he departed. Tliere he arrived the place 11

where

ienaii'ge* ne'' oii'gwe'." Ganio"' ne"''ho' waii'io"" ne"
theviindef I the man-being. So soon us there hearrived the 12

dwell

ganondak'"il' o'ne"' ne"''lio' waruleciofinia'non'. Ne"' ne''
it village beside now there he preparations made. That the 13

ho'eii'iui' waade'cion'ni' ne" ne'oge"', o'ne"' ne"' ne'wa" ne"
his bow lie It made for the deer, now that next in the 14

himself order

"See footnote on page 141.
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out of his arrow; he made these for himself. Now he said: "When-
ever it be that j'e two run through the village it will customarily

be that one will be just on the point of overtaking the other.'" Next
in order he himself made into an Ancient-bodied one. So now he went
to the j)lace where they [masc], the man-beings, abode. So now, some-
time after he had arrived there, then, verily, thej' gave him food,

gave to the Ancient-bodied. During the time that he was eating

they heard a wolf approach, barking. One would just think that it

was pursuing something. So now they all went out of doors. Thej'

.saw a wolf pursuing a deer which wa.s approaching them, and saw
that, moreover, it was about to seize it. So now all ran thither. So
now he was alone, and the Ancient-bodied ate. As soon as they had
all gone, he now thrust his body into the place where, severally, the
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strings of corn hung. Two strings of corn he toolc off. anil now.
moreover, he placed them on his shoulder and he went out at once.

He was running far away when they noticed [what he had done],

but, verih', they did not at all pursue him. Again he arrived at

their lodge. So now he cast them down Avhere his grandmother
abode. ""Here," he said: "Thou wilt do with this as seems good to

thee. Thou maj^est decide, perhaps, to plant some of it." When it

was day, he said: " Well, 1 will go to kill a beaver." Now, moreover,
he went to the place that his grandmother had pointed out, sa3'ing

that such things would dwell there. So he arrived there, and then,

also, he saw the place where the beavers had a lodge. Then he .saw-

one standing there. He shot it there and killed it. So then he placed
its body on his back by means of the forehead pack-strap and tlien,

moreover, he departed for home. Some time afterward he arrived

ioii'do"'. Deiosde"'
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it the place where their lodge .'<tood. Thus, also, again did he do;

there where his grandmother was sitting he cast it. "Here." he said.

'So be it," she, the Ancient-bodied, said.

So now out of doors the}' two skinned it. They two held its body
in many places. So when they two were nearly through their task

there was a pool of blood on the green hide. So then she, the

Ancient-bodied, took up a handful of the blood and cast it on the loins

of her grandson. '"Ha'ha",'" she, the Ancient-bodied, said, "now,
verily, my grandson, thou becomest cataraenial." " Fie upon it," said

the youth, "it is not for us males to be so affected as a habit; but ye,

ye females, shall be affected thus habitually every month." Now, again

he took up a handful of clotted blood and cast it between the thighs

of his grandmother, and now, he said: "Thou, of course, verily, hast

he'onwe' thodino"'sot'.

he'oiiwe'

waen
he it sail

Da'

ieniu"ciot i

she is sitting I

2siiawe""ha',"
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loors

Da',

Ne""ho'
There
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wa a ge
she it said
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and o

re
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le it threw.
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They two one the
the other aided
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J)a'. o'ne"" ne"
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waage
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now beconu' catuint'iiial." So now, she, the Ancieiit-l)odi('(l. hcyaii to

weej), and she .said: "Moreover, custoniarily, for how long a period
will it be thus as an hal)itual thing '.

" Then the youth said: " [As many
days] as there arc spots on the fawn. So long, verilj', shall be the

time that it will continue to be thus." Now again she began to weep,
the Ancient-bodied. So now she said: "It is not possible for me to

consent that it shall he thus." "How many, moreover, then, shall

they be ?
" he said. " I would accept the number of stripes on the back

of a chipmunk," she said. " So be it," said the youth. So then he said:

"Customarily, four days shall a woman-being remain out of doors.

Then, customaril}*, as soon as she has washed all her garments, she

shall reenter the place where they, her ohwachira", abide."

wai r
of

course

he"
where

na e
verily

o ne
now

""tci-. o ne
now

o'sa"diawent.
thou hast thy
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di'q
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a See first note on page 2.5c
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So -some time ufterwunl she. the Ancient-bodied, siiid repeatedly

:

"And there shall be mountains, seemingly, over the surface of the

earth here present." And now, verily, it did thus come to pass.

"And. too, there shall be rivers on the surface of the earth." again

she .said. Now, of course, truly it did thus come to pass.

Now the youth said: "Now 1 think that thou and I should return

home; that thou and I should go to that place which my mother has

made ready for us; that there thou and T should remain forever.''

"So be it," she. the Ancient-bodied, said.

So then it was true that his grandmother and he departed. .So then,

verily, they two went up on high. So this is the end of the legend.

Da',



A MOHAWK A'ERSION

In the reofions; above there dwelt uiMii-heings who knew not what it

is to see one weep, nor what it is for one to die; sorrow and deatli were
thus unlvHown to them. And the lodges belonging to them, to eacli of

the ohwaehiras" [families], were large, and very long, >)ecause each

ohwachira usually abode in a single lodge.

And so it was that within the eiiTumference of the village there

was one lodge which claimed two persons, a male man-being and a

female man-being. Moreover, these two man-beings were related to

each other as brother and sister; and they two wei'e dehnino'taton''

[down-fended].

Ratinak'ere' ne' e'neke" ne'ne' in"
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III the iiioiniuy, aftor oatint;' their tirst meal, it was rustoniarv for

the j)e()j)le to go foitii to their several duties.

All the lodoe!^ belono-ing to the inhabitants of this place faced the

rising and extended toward the setting sun. Now then, as to the

place where these two down-fended persons abode, on the south side

of the lodge there was an added room wherein dwelt the woman-being:
but the man-being livinl in an added room on the north side of the

lodge.

Then in the morning, when all had gone forth, the woman-being
habitually availed herself of this opportunity to pass through her

doorway, then to cros.s the large room, and, on the opposite side of

it. to enter the place wherein abode the man-being. There lialiitually

she dressed hi.s hair, and when she had finished doing this, jt was her
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cu^itoiii to coiiio forth ami cross over to the other side of tlie lodge

where ^'us her own abidiii"' place. So then, in this manner it was that

she daily devoted her attention to liini, dressino- and arranging his hair.

Then, after a time, it came to pass that she to whom this female
person Vjelonged perceived that, indeed, it would seem that she was in

delicate health; that one would indeed think that .she was about to

give birth to a child. So then, after a time, they questioned her,

saying: "To whom of the man-beings living within the })orders of

the village art thou al)Out to have a child T' But she, the girl child,

did not answer a single word. Thus, then, it was at other times;

they questioned her repeatedly, but she said nothing in answer to their

queries.

At last the day of liei' continement came, and she gave l>irth to a

child, and the child was a girl: liut she persisted in refusing to tell

who was its father.

te"tkaia'ke""ne' tii'hno"' e"' iensewata'weia'te' dji' nonka'ti" ne'
thenc^she (z.) will besidts there thither she it will where the side of it the 1

come forth reenter

a'on'ha' tiio'nakte'. E" ka'tf ni'io't ne' niia'tewe'ni'sera'ke'
it (she) her- there her own Thus, so then so it the eaeh it day in number *is) ^

self mat (room) is. stjinri>

ne' te'ho'snie" ne' rokerothi'lii's.
the she him the s!ie his hair o

attends to handles.

No'k' ha'kare' ka'ti" neiT ne' akaoilkwe'ttl" wa'oilt'toke" ne'
.\nd jiflerawhile so then now the her (indef.) parent she (indef.) the 4:

ds) noticed it

ia"' iie"'-ke"' ii'nio" sken'no"" te'iako'n'he' ne' akoien''a".
not that is it indeed well in not she lives the her offspring. *^

health

AieiTre" e"iakok.sa'taien'ta'ne'. No'k' ha'kare' ka'ti' neii'

One would she a child will have. .\nd after a while so then now O
think (therefore)

wa'kofiwari"hwanon'to"'se' . o""ka' ne' dji' nikana'ta' ne'
she her questioned who the where so it village the ^

(it isi (is) in size

ratinak'ere' ne' ratiteroii'to"' ne' rotiksa'taieuta'sere'. No'k'
they <m.) dwell the they fm.) abide the they (m.) are about to But O

severally have child.

ia'' skawefi'nii' thaofitaioiita'ti' ne' eksa'a". E" ka'ti" ni'io't

not one it word she it answered tin- she Thus so then .«oit 9
4isi back child. stood

oia' skonwari'hwanofiton'ni". lu'' othe'no"" thaken'ro"'.
it (is) she her questions repeatedly. Not anything she iz. t it would -^U
other .'ay.

No'k' ha'kare' neii' iri'akote'niseri"he'.se' nefi' wa'akoksa'-
But after a \v\\ her day arrived for her now she became il

time

taif'fi'ta'ne'. tii'lino""' iakofi'kwe' ne' ek.sa'a'' (eksa')". O'k' o'ne"'
posses.sed of a and she a man- the shea Only now 1-

child, being (Ls) child. ' litis)

dji' ni'io't ia"' thaionthro'ri' o'"'ka' ro'ni''ha'.

where .so it not she it would tell who he it is father 13
stood ('tis) to (her).

«This is a contracted form of the preceding word and is very much used.
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But in the time preceding the hirth of the girl ehild this self.siune

lUiin-beiiig at times heard his kinsfolk in conversation say that his sister

was about to give birth to a child. Now the man-being spent his time

in meditating on this event, and after awhile he began to be ill. And,
moreover, when the moment of his death had arrived, his mother sat

beside his bed, gazing at him in his illness. She knew not what it

was; moreover, never before had she seen anj'one ill, because, in

truth, no one had ever died in the i)]ace where these man-beings lived.

So then, when his breathing had nearly ended, he then told his mother,

saying to her: '"Now, very soon shall I die." To that, also, his

mother replied, saying: '* What thing is that, the thing that thou

sayest? What is about to happen F" When he answered, he said:

''My breathing will cease; besides that, my flesh will become cold,

No'k' o^hen'to" ne' dji' niio're' ne' neii' sha'ennak'erate'
1 But before, in tlie where so it is the now when she is Ijorn

front of it distant

ne' eksa^'a' ke""i'ke"' rofi'kwe' rothon'te" e'"s ne' nionkwe'ta'
- the she this it is he man- he heard it enstoni- the li1s iie(*t)le

child (is) lieing (is) arily (reUitives)

ne' iakothro'ri' ne' dji' iakoksataienta'sere' ne' iate"no'se"''ha'.
3 the they (indef.) are the where she child is about the they two brother and

telling it to have sister are.

Neil' ne" renno"'ton'uio"'. Ha'kare' neii' tofita'sawe"' neii'

4 Now that it he was thinking After a time now tlience it began now
(is) about it.

wsi'hono"'hwak'te"". Ne' o'ui* ne' ciiaka'iiewe' ne' e'"re"'he'ie'

5 it caused him to be ill. The also tlic there it brought it the will he die
(it was time for it)

, ne' ro'niste"'*ha' raonak'takta' e'' ie'tei"o"\ teiekan'ere' ne'

the his mother his mat beside there she abode, she it looked at the

- dji' rono""hwak'tani". la" teieiente'rl; ia" o'ni" uoiiweii'to"
' where it causes him to be ill. Not she knows it: not also ever

teiakotka"tho" ne' aiakono"'hwak'te"\ a'se'ke"" ia" se"
^ she has looked at it the it would cause one to l)e ill, because iiot as a mat-

ter of fact

,, noiiweii'to" o"''krr teiakawe"'he'io"' ne' dji' ratintlk'ere'. Ne'
the wliere Ihev ( ni. 1 dwell. The

ka'ti' ne' neii' o"'hwiV'djok ia'te"'hatoiiri"seratkoii'te"' nen'
so then the now very soon thither his breath will remain away now

wa'shakawe"'"ha*se' ne' ro"nistt"''"'"ha', \va"hefi'ro"':
* "NeiT

he her addres.sed the his mother, lie it said: "Now

ne' ro"niste"'"ha" wa'i'ro"
the his mother she it said

10

11

-,
o"inva"djok e"ki"heiii

'-- very soon I shall die

"O*' ne' na"ho'te"' ne' dji' lui'ho'te"' .sa'to"V O" ne''

13 "What the kind of thing the wliere kind of thing thou it art What that
(is it) (is it) saying? (is it)

.., ne''ia'weiine'r' Ne' o'ni" ne' toiita'hata'ti' wa'heii'ro"':

so it will take place?" The also tlie thence he replied he it said;

"£"wa"tka'we" ne' dji' katoiirie"'se\ tii'hno""' e"kawis'to'te'
15 "It will cease, the where I breathe, am besides it will make it

will leave it breathing cold
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and thfii. also, the joints of my bones will become stiff. And when I

cease breathing thou must close my eyes, using th^- hands. At that

time thou wilt weep, even as it itself will move thee [that is, thou wilt

instinctively weep]. Besides that, the others, severally, who are in

the lodge and who have their eyes iixed on me when I die, all these, I

say, will be affected in the same manner. Ye will weep and your
minds will be grieved." Notwithstanding this e.xjjlanation, his mother
did not understand anything he had said to her. And now, besides

this, he told her still something more. He said: " When I am dead ye
will make a burial-case. Ye will use your best skill, and ye will dress

and adorn mj- body. Then ye will place my body in the burial-case,

and then ye will close it up, and in the added room toward the rising

sun, on the inside of the lodge, ye will prepare well a place for it and
place it up high."

ne' kieron'ke", neiT tii'hno"" e° io'hnir"hti"ne" ne' dji' ..

the my flesh on, now besides it will become hard the « here

tewaksthonteron'nio"'. Ne' o'nf ne' neiT (''"wa"tka"we* ne'
I am jointed severally, have The also the (now) itwillcea.se, the -

joints. when will leave it

dji' katoii'rie'se" te"skeron'weke' se'snon'ke' e"'sats'te'. E'tho'ne'
where I Ijreathe. must thou close my thy hand with thou must At that 3

eyes use it. time

nen' te"sa"'she'"tho" o'k' the° tewenno""to"\ No'k' ho'nf ne'
now must thou weep just it will come of its own And also the *

accord.

otiake''sho"" ne' kano° "sako"' e"ie'teron'take'' ne' te"iekan'erake' _

others each I if the it house in will they abide the they it will look at

ne' neiT e"ki''heie", akwe'ko" sha'te"iawen'ne" te"sewa'shent'lio' .

the (now) will I die, it all likewise it will happen must (will) ye weei»
when too

tii'hno"'' e"sewa"niko"''ra'kse"'." No'k' ia" ki"' othe'no"' »
besides will your minds be grieved." And not I anvthinj; •

think

ne' ro'mste""ha" thiieiako'niko"'raienta''o" ne' dji'

the his mother thither it she understood the wliere

na'ho'te"' wa'hefi'ro"'. Nen' ta'hno"" se""'ha'' i'si' non'we" dji'
kind of thing he it said. Now besides somewhat von- the place where

(it is) farther der

na'ho'te"' wa'shako'hro'ri". Wa'heii'ro"': "Ne' ni^il'

the kind of he it told her. He it said: "The now
thing

e"waki'he'io"' e"sewaronto'tseron'nr, ne' e"tisewateweien'to"'
it will have caused will (must) ye make a case, the will ye it do with care

me to die

ne' e"'skwaia'ta'seron'ni'', e'tho'ne' ni'iT orofito'tsera'ko""
the will ye my body finely array. at that now it case in

e"'skwaia'ti'ta\ no'k' ho'ni" e'tho'ne' e° tisewanon'teke\ tii'hno""'
ye my body will and also at that will ye it cover. besides
place in (it). time

ne' dji' tkar;i'kwi'neke""s noiika'ti' ne' dji' ieiono""sonte",
the where thence it sun comes side of it the where there it possesses a 1"*

out (east) room (lodge)

kano"'sako"'' nonka'ti' e"sewakwata'ko' e'neke"' e"sewa're"'."
it room in the side of it will ye it prepare W(^l high up will ye it place." t.^
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Sj then, veril}', when he had actually oeascd Vn-eathing-. his mother
closed his eyes, using- her hands to do this. Just as soon as this was
accomplished, she wept; and also those others, including all those who
were onlookers, were affected in just the same manner; they all wept,

notwithstanding that never before this time had they known anyone to

die or to weep.

Now then, indeed, they made him a ))urial-case: then there, high

up in the added room in the lodge, they prepared a place with care,

and thereon the3' put the burial-case.

And the girl child lived in the verj^ best of health, and, besides

that, she grew in size very rapidly. Moreover, she had now reached

that size and age when she could run hither and thither, playing about

habituallv. Besides this she could now talk.

9

10

1]

12

13

14

15

To'ke"ske' ka'tf ne' neii' dji' i.a'thatonri'seratkon'te"' ne'
111 tnitli so tlifii the now where , thither his hreathitif; did the

depart

iesno""'ke' wa'oiits'te'. Ne'
her hands on she it used. The

ro"niste""ha' wa'thoilwaron'weke"
his mother she his eyes closed

kara'tie" wa'tio"'shent'ho'
she wept

ka'tf he'
sotlieii tliere it it accom-

panied

ne' dji' ni'ko
the where so it is i

ne teiekan'ere"
they it looked at

no'k'
and

o'k-
just

ho'ni" ne' otia'ke"sho'"
the others each of

shiVtia'wenne':
equally it happened;

akwe'ko"
it all

wrrtio"'shent'ho"; ne ne
the that

o'beii'to"
before

ne' te""'

dji' n
vhere so

ne'ne'
the that

" noiiwen'to"
)t ever

e'tho'ne"
at that

ne

te'hatiieiite'ri ne'
they (m.) it know the

'ka' o'k' aiai"heie'
neone oiih' one should

die

aio""shent'ho\
one should weep.

Nen'
Now

taionteweieii'to"" ne'

ka'ti' to'ke"ske' wa'honwaroiito'tseroii'nio"
so then iu truth they (m.) case made for him.

dji' wa'honwaiiVta'seroii'ni'.
where they (m. ) Ills body finely arrayed.

' , nen
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Suddenly those in the lodge were greatly surprised that the child

began to weep. For never before had it .so happened to tho.se who
had children that these would be in the habit of weeping. So then

her mother petted her, endeavoring to divert her mind, doing many
things for this purpose; nevertheless she failed to quiet her. Other
persons tried to soothe her by petting her, but none of their eti'orts

succeeded in quieting her. After a while the mother of the child

said: "Ye might try to quiet her by showing her that Inirial-case

that lies up high, yonder, wherein the body of the dead man-being
lies." So then they took the child up there and uncovered the burial-

case. Now of course she looked upon the dead man-being, and she

immediately ceased from weeping. After a long time the}' brought
her down therefrom, for she no longer lamented. And, besides this,

her mind was again at ease.

Waontie'i'e"' o'k'
They were sur- just

prised

neiT wa'tio'"shent'ho"
now she wept

ne
the

the

kano""sako"' ie'tero"' (ieterofi'to"')
it house in one abides they abide

one by one

eksa'a"'. Ne'ne' ia" noiiwen'to"' e"
she a child. The that not the ever thus

thontaio'to""ha'tie
liither so it has been

coming

Nefi' ka'tf
Now so then

iakoksa'taiefi'to"' ne' taio"'shentho".seke".
they have children the they should cry as a habit,

individually

ne' o'ni'ste'"hii' wa'tiakorho'tofi'nio"". wfi'tiako'iiiko'"-
the its (z.) mother she her comforted. she her mind

rawenrie
diverted.

Ia-' ki-'

Xot it

O'ia" o'k
other just,

(it is)

thaofi'to""
it sufficed

na'tetioie're"' ne'

taioiito'tate",

aiako'niko"''rawen'rie'.
might she her mind diverted.

O'ne-

tciontatarho'ton'ni".
again one her comforts.

hil'kai'e'

after a time

nen
now

nr ki
not it

seems

akoksten''a'
she elder one

tewa'to""s
it suffices

o la
Now other

(it is)

tfiionto'tate'.
she it would cease

No'k-
.\ncl

iaietchina'ton'*ha'se' ne' i'si'

dji' raia'ti' ne' rawe"*he'io""
the he is dead."

wa'i'ro"' : " Aietciiate'nieii'te"',
she it said: "Ye her should try there.

e'neke"' tkaronto"t.sera,"here" ne'
high up there it burial-case lies the

E'tho'ne" kati"' nen' ia'akotiia"-
.\t that time so then iimv thither thev

tarat"he''.ste' tii'hno""' wa'kontinontek'sr. XeiT wa'

dji

• lier body besides

iiiwe"'he'io". Ne'
he is dead. The

teio"'sherit'ho's.
she was crying,

weeping.

they it uncovered.

ka'ti*
so then

Akwa

ok'sa'

ka'tr

wa'ontkat'lK
•rily she it looked lit

wa"o""'tka'we" m
she cea.sed from it Ihi

na'he"'. o'ne'
length of time now

tontriiakotiia'tats'ne"'te'.
thence they her body
down brought.

ne' e"' ni'io't sken'no""
the thus so it (it is) well

th:Vtetcio"'shent'ho'
not she is weeping.

tcienno"'tori'nio"'.
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It was so for a very lon^ time. Then she ))ogaii to weep a^ain,

and so. this time, her mother, as soon as possible, took her ehild up
to where the dead man-being lay, and the child immediately ceased her

lamenting. Again it was a long time before one took her down there-

from. Now again she Avent tranquilly about from place to place

playing joyfully.

So then they made a ladder, and they erected the ladder so that

whenever she should desire to see the dead man-being, it would then
be possible for her to climb up to him by herself. Then, when she

again desired to see the dead person, she climt)ed up there, though she

did so by herself.

So then, in this way matters progressed while she was growing to

maturity. Whenever she desired to see the one who had died, she

would habitually climl) up to him.

Akwa"'
Very

non'wa" ol

lit this time at

ontatien''a'
her offspriiiK

wa'kari"hwe.'' nen
now

a re
agiiili

tonsaio"'shent'ho'. Ncfi ka'ti'

once again she wept. Now so tlien

dji'

ne' o'niste""ha' i;l'hontatia'tarat'he° ste*
tile its (her) mother thither she upbore her hody

tka"here' ne' i'awe° 'he'io"', ne' o'ni
the he is fleart. the

J list

wa tioiito'tate' ne'
site ceased from it tlie

dji' teio"'shent'ho'
where she is weeping.

Akwa
\'ery

ke""' na''he"', neiT ii're' tontaiontatia'tats'ne"'te'.
this. length of now again thence again they lier liody

time. down brought.

skeii'no"" thitcakotka'ri'tserofini'ha'tie'se".
well, con- again she herself goes about amusing,
tentedly

NeiT ka'ti" e'tho'ne' nen'
Now .so then at that time now

ka'ti

Neil
Now

ok'.stV

at once

a re
again

a re
again

wa"hatinekoto'te"".
they set up the ladder

(onekota.

)

ne' aioiitka'tho'

Nt

wa'hatinekotoii'ni' ne' o'ni'

Qc now they made a ladder the also
(onekota)

ka'ti" ne' kafke' te"iakoto""h\ven'tcio''.se"
so then the whenever it will be needful for her

rawe
he i!

*he'io"

ie"ierat'he"'. Ne' k
?r she will The so
iseend.

a'hoiiwa'ke"" nt

slie should see him th

a'ti

then

nen
now

rawe'^'he'io"
he is dead

e"wa'to"", ki"', ne' akaon'ha"':!'
it will be I be- the she herself
possible, lieve.

a're" tonsaiakoto"'hwen'tcio"'se''
again again it was needful for her

isVerat'lie

thithe

ki"

E"
Thus

ka'ti" niio'to"'h:Vtie"
so then so it continued to

dji'

where

nbed, liev

iakote'hia*ron'tie\

akao'^'ha^'a'.
she herself.

Kat'ke'
Whenever

te"iakoto"'hweiTtci<)'se"
she will need it

ia'erat'he"" ki"' (">"'s.

aiontka"tho" rawe'"'he'io"'
he is dead
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In addition to these things, it was usual, when she sat on the place
where the burial-case lay, that those who abode in (he lodge heard
her conversing, just as though she were reph'ing to all that ho said;

besides this, at times she would laugh.

But, when the time of her maturity had come, when this cliild iiad

grown up, and she had again come down, as was her habit, from the
place where the dead man-being lay, she said: "Mother, mj' father
said"—when she said "my father," it then became certain who was
her father—"'Now thou shalt be married. Far away toward the

sunrising there he lives, and he it is who is the chief of the people
that dwell there, and he it is that there, in that place, will be married
to thee.' And now, besides this, he said: 'Thou shalt tell thy mother
that she shall till one burden basket with l)read of sodden corn, putting

Nen' tii'hno"''

Now b(_'si(1es t

tkaronto'tsera'"here"
there it burial case lies up

ne e s ne
the eustiim- the

arily

iakothofi'te'
thev it heard

nen
now

ieietskwa"here' ne' dji'

there she sits up high the where

ne' kano""'sako"'
stom- the

ie'tero"'
hev (ilKief.l

'abide

ne
the

iako''thare'
she is conversing

rawe"'he'io"
he is dead

tii'hno"'' sewatie're"' n("^n'

No'k>
But the

dji' ni'io't ne' aonta'ho'tha'rake' ne'
where so it the thence he would lie the

stands talking

no'k' o'ni" aontaiakori'hwa'serakweii'ha'tie', nen'
but also thence she continued to reply, now

tiTiakoie'sho"\
thence she would

laugh.

hewe' neii' sha'onte'hia'ro""
rrived now there she matured

nen
now

eksa'Ti" ne'
she a the
child

rawe"'he'io""
he is dead

ke-'i'ke"'
this (herei

(it is)

in' a're" tontaionts'ne"'te' ne' dji' tka'^here* ne'
ow again thence she descended the where there it lies ihe

tipon it

wa'i'ro"': " IsteiT'ha* (isda"')," wa'heii'ro"" ne'
she it said: Oh, Mother, he it said the

rake'ni''ha' (ne' dji niio're"
vhere so it is far

(iti.s)

ne' dji' tkara'kwi'neke"'s nonka'ti''
the where there it sun rises side of it

wa'i'ro"' rake'ni"ha
he rov father (the where so it is far she it said he mv father

(is) (is)

wa'kato'ke"'ne' o"''kii' ronw{i''ni"ha' ne' eksa'Ti
it became known who he her father (is) the shea

(as true) (it is) child
(

I'no"'
Far (far

e'tho'ne" nen'

Neil' e"\saniii'ke'.

ne ne
the that

thonwakowa'ne"'
there he their chief (is) the

Nen' ti'i'hno""' wa'hefi'ro"":
Sow and he it saiil:

akwa'' e"tiofiteweien'to"'

thatinak'ere' no'
there they dwell the

• K"'she'hr()'i-i"

Thou iHT shalt tell

e" thanak'ere',
there there he dwells,

e" e"seni'niake'."

ne' .sa'niste"'"ha"

ne IK

the
that

very

kaiii'l,

it fruit

te"ie'ieste" iw' kiin('>"'iia

she it shall the it corn
mi.K with it softened

"This is a shortened form of the next preceding word.
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forth hor best skill in uiaUiiio- it. and that she shall mix berries with

the l)read. whieh thou wilt bear with the forehead strap on thy baek,

when thou g-oest to the place where he dwells to whom thou slialt be

married."'

Then it was that her mother made bread of corn softened b}'

boi liny, and she mixed berries with the corn bread. So then, when it

was eooked, she plaeed it in a burden basket, and it tilled it very full.

It was then, at this time, that the young woman-being- said: "1

believe I will go and tell it to my father." It was then that she again

climbed up to the place where the dead man-being lay. Then those

who were in the lodge heard her say: '" Father, my mother has finished

the bread." But that he made any reply to this, no one heard. So

then it was in this manner that she conversed there with her dead

father. Sometimes she would say: "'So be it;. I will." At other times

nawe"" to""
by boiling

c"kana'no"'
it it hill HU

then'tero""
there he abides

E'tho'ne"
.\t that time

nawe"''to"'.
by boiling.

sha'ka'ri" (

when it was th
eooked

wa'ka'na'ne'
it tilled it.

( Jkane""sto''hare"
it corn wH-shed

e"ieiui tarofi ni

.

she bread shall make.

ne' ie""satke"tate' ne'
the thither thou .Shalt bear the

it on thy baek by the
lorehead-stnip

ne' e"seni'niake".'"
the thou he shall marry.'"

neiT ne' o'niste""h!V
now the its I hen mother

nen
now

iontke''tats a't'here'
one bears it on it basket
the baek by the
forehead strap

ie"''.se' dji' non'we'
thither where the place
thou

Shalt go

wa ena taron iii

she it bread made
•ha-

wa
she it pi

tewa'hiaies'to"'. >
one it ha« mi.xeii T

with fruit.

ke'ta" iontke'tats'tha"

ka'tr n
so then ll

trthenl'ko"".
it basket in.

E"tho'n
.\t that tin

eia tase a"
she new-bodied

one (is)

wa 1 ro

'

she it said;

Ie"'shi"hro'ri" ki"'

•There I shall I think,

rake"ni"ha".
he is my father.'

tka"here'
there it lies

the

kano"''siiko""
it lodge in

wiVena tan'sii
she it bread has

finished

ne" o""kiV
that anyone
one

sewatie're"
sometimes

E'tho'ne'
.\t that time

rawe^'he'Io""
he is dead.

ie'tero""
they abide

isteiT'a'.'

my mother.'

nen' ioiisaierat'he"'
where

non we
place

Ne' iakothon'te'
thev it heard

teiakothotite"o"
ime it has heard.*

<i.ii'

where

No'k-
.\nd

E"
Thus

'ro"': "Rake"ni"
said; He mv father

lis)

aoiita'hota'tike' ia

he should have replied ui

nen
now

ka'tr
SO then

ni'io't tuako"'thare\

wa 1 ro :

she it said:

lo-'.
" Yes,"

sewatie re'

sometimes

sou is

stands)

nen'
now

just she was
talking.

tiiiakoie'sho"'
there she would

laugh.
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she would laui^li. So iit'ter ;i while she <';iiih' down and said: "My
father said: 'To-morrow vci'v early in the niornint>- thou shalt start.'

"

So then, when the next day came, and also when they had finished

eating their morning- meal, the young- wonuin-))eing at this time said:

"Now I believe I will start; hut 1 will also tell my father, I believe."

At this time she now went thithei- where stood the ladder, and,

climl)ino- up to the place whereon lay the l)urial-case of the dead man-
being, she said: "Father, I shall now start on nij' journey.'' So then

again it was from what she herself said that it was learned that he was
her father.

It was at this time that he told her all that would l)efall iier on her

journey to her destination, and, moreover, what would hai)peii after

her arrival. So then, after she again came down, her mother took up
for her the burden basket which was full of bread, and placed it on

Ha'kare" ka'ti
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the back of the young woman-being, to be borue by means of the fore-

head strap, and then the 3'oung woman-being went forth from the

lodge and started on her journey, the path extending away toward the

sunrising; and thither did she wend her way.
So it was surprising to her what a short distance the sun had raised

itself when she arrived at the place where her father had told her

there was a river, where a floating log served as a crossing, and at

which place it was the custom for wayfarers to remain over night, as

it was just one da^-'s journey away. So the j'oung woman-being now
concluded, therefore, that she had lost her way, thinking that she had
taken a wrong path. She then retraced her steps. Only a very short

distance again had the sun gone when she returned to the place

whence she had started, and she said: "I do not know but that I

have lost my way. So I will question my father about it again. " She

12

kana'tarana'no"' ne'ne' eia'tase' wa'ontat'therake''tate" nefi'

it full of bread (is) the that she new- she her caused to bear it on her now
bodied (is) back by the forehead strap

tirhno""' ia'eia'ke"''ne' neiT wa''o"'ten'ti' dji' tkara'kwi'neke"'s
and hence she went now she started where there it sun Iiabitually

forth comes out

iiiiotha'haiera'to"' e" niiti''ha'e"\

so it itself road faces there just thither

Ne' ka'ti' ne' ione'hra'kwa't niiore"a" iotera'kwakarata'to"'
i The so then the it is wonderful so it is little it snn had raised itself

distant

iio'k' e"' ia'ha'on'we' dji' non'we' ne' ro'ni'*hrr ne' ra'we"'
5 and there there she arrived where the place the he her father the he it has

(is) said

tk!i'hio"'hata'tie' wa"ta karon'to" ne' dji' teieia'hiak'thiV. E''
^ tliere it river extends maple it tree floats the where they use it to cross There

along the stream.

t''"'s noii'we" ia"onnon'wete\ a'se'ke"" sewe'hni"sera' dji'

* riistoiri- itie place there one would stay because one day where
arily overnight,

niwathiVhinofi'tserese'. NeiT ka'ti' ne' eia'tase' wa'e""re'
'^ so it journev is long. Now. so then the she new- she it thought

bodied one (is)

ori'hwi'io' wa'eia'ta"to"'ne\ " wa'e""re" to'ka' noii'wa" wa'tekha'-
9 it is true she her way has lost, she it thought perhaps Iliis time I it path

matter

hane'ni'ke". E'tho'ne' ka'ti' neii' saio""kete\ Nakwa" on'wa'
1(^' mistook. At that time so then now she started The very this time

back.

ke""' o'k niio're' niioteril'lcwa'ten'tio"' no'k" io"*sa'ionwe'
11 here only so it is so it sun had moved but there again she

distant arrived

dji' tiiako'ten'tio"' tii'hno""' wfri'i-o"': "'To'ka' nofi'wa'
where thence she started and she it said: "Perliaps, this time

wa'ki:i"ta''to""ne'.'' E"sheri'hwanon'to"'se' ka'ti" ne' rake"ni'"ha'
13 I my way have I him will again ask so then the he my father

mistaken. (is).

nLiteraily, she lost her body. ^Literally, I lost my body.
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thcnnipon clinibed up ayain to the place where hev father hi\' in the

biirial-ea.se. Those who were in the house heard her .say: "'Father, 1

came back thinking that, perhaps. I had lost mj- way, for the reason

that I arrived so quickly at the point thou describedest to me as the

place where 1 should have to remain over night; for the sun had moved
scarcelj' any distance before I arrived where thou hadst told me there

would be a river which is crossed by means of a log. This, then, is

the aspect of the place whence 1 returned." At this time, then, he

made answer to this, and she alone heard the things that he .said, and
those other people who were in the lodge did not hear what things he
said. It is told that he replied, saving: "Indeed, thou hadst not lost

thy wa}'." Now it is reported that he said: "What kind of a log is it

that is used in crossing there?" She answered, it is said: "Maple is

E'tho'ne"
At that time

tsera"here'
a burial-ciise

ka'ti"

the

nen
now

ioiisaierat'he"' dji' noii'we' tharoiito'-
vhere the place there he lies

ro'ni''h:f.
it her father

lakothonte'nio""
Thev severallv heard it

kano""sako"'
house in it

ieteroii'to"'' ne' dji' wa'i'ro"' Rake''ni'. tontaka"'kete'
He mv fatlier, tlience I turned bacli

.so'djf
for (too
much)

WiVkere' to'kiV non'wa" wa"kiiVta''to"" ne' dji' so'djf io'sno're'
I thought il perhaps this time I have strayed the uhere for (too it is rapid

much)

e'' la'ha'kewe' dji' niwato"'hwendjio'te"' ne' dji' tak'hro'ri'
then- there I arrived where such land kind (isl of the where thou didst

tell it me

dji' non'we' ic"kenn6n"hwete', a'se'ke"' iii'' othe'no"' akwa''
where j>lace there I will stay over because not anything very

night,

teiotera'kwa'ten'tio"' no'k' e"' iifhri'lvewe' ne' dji' tak'hro'ri".
it sun had moved and there there I arrived the where thou didst

tell it me

tka'hio""hata'tie' karoiita'ke' teieia'hiak'thiV. E" ka'ti' ni'io't
then

along
r extends (the) lug on

dji' non'we' tontaka"kete\ E'tho'ne' ka'ti' ta'hari'hwa'sera'ko'
where place thence I turned back. At that time so then thence he made answer

ne' akaofi'im' o'k" iakothon'te' dji' nii'ho'te"' wa'heiTro"'; ia"'

the she herself only she heard it where such kind of he it said; not
thing

ne'ne' otia'ke"sho"' ne' kano""sako"" ie'tero"" teiakothonte"o"'
the that it other every one the hou.se in thev it (indef.> thev it did hear

abide

ro"'. Wa"ht"'n'ro"". ia'ke"": '"Irr'te"* .sc"

lid. Ileilsai.l, it is .said; • .Not at nil in-
deed

i'hen'ro"". ia'ke"': "O" nii'karoiito'te"'
he it saiil. it is said: • What such it tree kind of

i' teieia'hiak'thiiT' Wa'i'ro"". ia'ke"':
•re one vises il to cross the She it sjiid. it is said;

stream?"

Wrr'ta" nii'karonto'te"' ne' dji' teieia'hiak'thiX", no'k" o'ho"sera'
"Maple such it tree kind of the where

ne' dji' nii"ho'te"
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the kind of loo- that is used ut tiio crossing', :uul the log is supported

b\' clumps of young s!ii)lini;s df Imsswood iind ironwood. I'espeetively,

on either side of the stream."" He replied, it is said: ••'Phat appears

to be accurate, indeed; in fact, thou didst not lose thy way." At this

time, then, she descended and again started on her journey.

And again, it seems, the sun had moved only just a little before

she again arrived at the place whence she had returned. So she just

kept on her journey and crossed the river.

So, having gone only a short distance farther on her way, she iieard

a man-being in the shrubbery sa}' therefrom: "Ahem! "" She of course

paid no attention to him, but kept on her way, since her father had
told her what would happen to her on the journey. Thus, in this

manner, she did nothing except hasten as she traveled on to her des-

tination. Besides this, at times, another man-being would say fi"om out

tii'hno"'' skarontakas'trr luVkarofito'te"" oterontonni''a' iotho*'ko-
1 and ironwood idurable such it tree kind of it sapling it clump

it tree)

tofi'nio"' tedjia'ro"' nofika'ti" e" ka'ti' karontawe'thar"ho"'.'''
^ stands one both sides of it there* so then one has infixed the log."

by one

Wtl'hen'ro"", ia'ke"": "Xe"' e"', ki'', tkaie'ri" se"'; ia"'te"'
" He it said. itissaid: "That there. 1 be- there it is indeed; not at all

4

lieve. correct

.se" tesaia'tsx'toiT'o"'." E'tho'ne' ka'ti' nefi' tontaients'ne"'te'
in- thou hast strayed At that time then now thence she descended
deed (lost thy body)." again

no'k" a're' tciako'ten'tio"'.
and also again she started away.

Nakwa" ki" a're' o'sthon'"hiV o'k" thiiotera'kwa'ten'tio"" no'k'
The very I again it small (i

believe
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of the sbiubl)oiy: ••Ahem I" But she kept on her course, only
hastening her pace as much as possible as she continued hei- journey.

But when she had arrived near the point where siie should leave the

forest, she was surprised to see a man-being- coming toward her on the

path, and he, when coming, at a distance began to talk, saying: '" Stand
thou, for a short time. Rest thyself, for now thou nmst l)e wearied."
But she acted as though she had not heard what he said, for she onlj-

kept on walking. He gave up hope, because she would not even stop, so

all that he then did was to mock her, saying: " Art thou not ashamed,
since the man thou comest to seek is so old?" But, nevertheless, she
did not stop. She did not change her course nor cease from moving
onward, because her father had told her all that would happen to her
while she trudged on her journey: this, then, is the reason that she did

not stand. So then, after a while, she reached a grassj' clearing—

a

o'ska'wako"' tonta'hen'ro"':, "Hen'm."' No'k' kato'ke"' ki"
it shrubbery in thence he it saifl

:

".\hem." But it unchiingert I be- 1
fisj, Heve.

ni'io't nitiakoie're"^ ne' o'k' ne' iakostoron'tie' ne' dji' teia-
only the she hastenerl the where she ^

onward

kot'ha'ha'kwe""ha'tie\ Ne' ka'ti' ne' neii' ak'tii' ne' nen'
vel The so then the now nearly the now '-*

itrtaier'ho'tkaVe" wa'ontie're"' o'k' ka'ti" ne' rofi'kwe' o'ha'hii"-
thither side she it forest she was surprised only so then the he a man- it path 4

would leave
'

being (is)

ke"sho'" ta're'. Ne' ka'ti' ne' she'ko"' ke""a' niio're' ta're'
on along thence he The so then the still short so it is thence he "^

is coming. way distant is coming

no'k' ta'ho'thani'tie". ra'to"": "Tes'ta'ne' na'he''a'. Satonris'he"^,
and thence he came he it is "Stand thou, a short length Thou thvsclf re.st.

talking. saying: of time.

neii' o""te' te.sa'hwishe"'he'io"'." No'k' nakwii" dji' ni'io't .,

now probably thou art weary (thy .\nd the very where so it
*

strength is dead)."
"

stood

ne' ia" teiakothofi'te', ne' o'k" ne' iako^teiitiofi'ha'tie*. Wa'- ^^

the not she it hears, the only th€

he""nikOn'riti'ke* iiV se" tha'taieta"ne'. No'k' ne' o'k' ne'
failed in his purpose not indeed there she did stand. But the only the
(he his mind broke)

sa.sbakote'ha'ta'nio"\ ra'to"": ''lii*' tesate''he"'.se" e"' nihoksteii"'a'
he taunted her with shame he it said : "Not art thou of thyself thus, soheold(is)

repeatedly, ashamed'

ne' wa'tsenien''te"." No'k' ki"' iii" tha'teiakota"o'". Kato'ke"".
the thou him goest to .4nd, I be- not there she did stand. One certain

seek." lieve, way

nitiakoie'ro"' iako'tefitioii'ha'tie", a'.se"ke"" ro'ni"ha^ akwe'ko"
so she continues she keeps on going because he her it all

to do onward, father

se" wa"hi' te'shako'hro'ri' dji' ne"iawe""sero"" ne' dji' e''
indeed verily he it her told where so it will happen the where there

^ serially

e"ioiitha'hi'ne". ne' ka'ti' kari'hoii'iii" ia^' thiVteiakottT'o"'. No'k'
she will be travel- the so then it it causes not she did stand. .\nd
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cloiU'ing that was very large—in the center of which there hiy a

village, and the lodge of the chief of these people stood just in the

middle of that village. Thither, then, to that place she went. And
when she arrived at the place where stood his lodge, she kept right

on and entered it. In the center of the lodge the fire burned, and on
both sides of the tire were raised beds of mats. There the chief lay.

She went on and placed beside him her basket of bread, and she said:

"We two marry." So he spoke in reply saying: "Do thou sit on
the other side of the tire." Thus, then, it came to pass, that they two
had the lire between them, and besides this they uttered not a word
together even until it l)ecame dark. Then, when the time came, after

dark, that people retire to sleep habitually, he made up his mat bed.

After tinishing it he made her a mat bed at the foot of his. He then

said: "Thou shalt lie here." So thereupon she laj^ down there, and he

ha'kare' neii' ia'e'heiita'nVne' ka'hentowa'ne"'. Sha'teka'hent'he"'
^ after a now thither she it field it large field. Just it field in the

time reaehed (is) middle of

e" tkanfi'taie"" tJi'hno"" ue' ronwrikowa'ne'" nakwa" sha'teka-
2 there there it besides the their ehief th_' very just it village

village lies in the middle

nfit'lie"' iioiTwc^' ni'hono"''sote\ E"' ka'ti" niirrlifi'e"". Ne' nen'
3 ui plai-e there his lodge There so then lliiihershe The now

stands. went.

Iva'ti' dji' ia'hri"'ornve" ne' dji' rono"''sotc" o'k' ci'ie"' t,H'hno""
t so then where there she the where his lodge stands only just she besides

arrived " kept going

ia'hofita'weiiVte'. ShiVtekano"s'he"" niiotek'ha" ta'hno""' tedjia-
•T thither she entered it. .lust in the middle of there it burns and on both

the lodge

ro""kwe'" nakadiie""hati' kanak'taie'"'. P]'tho' raia-tion'ni',

t> sides sueh it the fireside of it couch (or bed) There his body lay
lay. supine,

o'k' ci'ie"" wa'honwa'theraieiT'ha'se' ne' kana'taro"k ta'hno""
t just just she she set the basket for him the it bread and

kept going

wii'i'ro"': "WiVofiUeni'nifike"." Ta'hata'ti' ka'ti' wa'hr'fi'ro"':

^ shoitsjtid: "Thou and I marry now." Ue replied .so then heitsiiid:

"E're"' nivkadjie"''hati' kasatie""." E'' ka'tf nii'a'we"' wiVtni-
9 "Yonder such it fire side of there do thou There .so then so it they it

sit." happened fire had

djie""horitt'"' ta'hno""' i:V' he"'ska' tha"teshoti"thare" o'k' e"
10 between them besides not one diii they talk together only there

(it is) again

hiaokara"hw-e". Ne' ka'tf ne' dji' nvii' ia'ktf'hewe' ne' dji'

it became evening. The so then the where now it was time the where11

nitio'kara"'o"' ne' nen' dji' niiako'ta's neiT wsi'hatenuitska-
1— there it is far in the now where there they go to now he prepared for

the evening sleep customarily himself

ni'seroiTnr. AV:Vha",sa' e'tho'ne" neii' wa'shakotska'r'ha'se' dji'

13 his mat. He it finisbe<i at that now he it mat her spread for where

ia'te'liiVsi'tiiie"'. Me' ka'ti" wfrhrMTro"': '"Ke""' e"'sa'rate'."
I'l lliere his feet lie. The so then he it siiid : "Here thou shalt lie."
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also lay down. They did not lio together; they only placed their feet

together [sole to .solej.

And when morning dawned, they two then arose. And now he
himself kindled a tire, and when he had finished making the tire he
then crossed the threshold into another room; he then came out hear-

ing an onora [string of ear.s] of white corn. He .said: '"Do thou
work. It is customarj^ that one who is living among the peopl'; of

her spou.se must work. Thou must make mush of hulled corn." So she

thereupon shelled the coi-n, and he himself went to bring water. He
also got a pot, a pot that lielonged to him, and that was very large.

He poured the water into the pot and hung it over the tire.

And when she had tinished shelling the corn, she bulled it, parboiling

the corn in the water. And when the corn was parboiled, she then

poured the grains into a mortar. She then got the pestle from where

E'tho'ne' ka'ti' neii' e" wa'on'rate- no'k' ho'ni' ne' raoiT'ha*
At that so then now there she lay down but also the he himself
time

wiVha'rate". la"' te'honnara'to"', ne' o'k' ne' wa'tianV.sItarl'ke'.
he lay down. Not they did lie together, the only the they joined their feet

(sole to sole).

No'k' ne' neiT civor'he''"ne' neiT wa'hiatkets'ko'. Nen' ne'
But the now it heeame day- now they two raised Now the

light themselves.

ra'o"'ha' wa'hate'ka'te'. Ne' ka'tf ne' nen' ca'hadjie"''hi''s!l'

he himself he it fire kindled. The so then the now he it fire tinished

e'tho'ne" itrtha'nho"hiia-ke' ca'tonta'haia'ke° 'ne' skano'ra" one"-
at that time thither he it threshold thence he eame forth one string it white

crossed again of com
.stakeii'ra' shanore"'ha'wf. Nen' wa'hen'ro"': ''SJiio"te'".

grain he string of corn Now he it said: "Dothou labor,
brought.

Iakoio"te' e"'s ne' ie'hne"'hwa"she"\ E"sdjiskon'ni' kane"'hana-
One labors custom- the she lives in the family of Thou must make it corn softened

arily (her) spouse. mush (soakecl
i

we""to"'.'' E'tho'ne' ka'tf nen' wa'ene"staron'ko'. no'k' ne'
by parboiling." At that time so then now .she' it com shelled, but the

ra'o"'ha' wa"ha'hnekako"ha' tii'hno"" ia'hana'dja'ko' ne' raofi'ta'k
he himelf he water went to fetch besides there he it kettle got, the his pot 9

kana'djowa'ne"', tii'hno""' wa'ha'hneki'ha're"'.
it kettle large and he it liquid hung (over 10

the lire).

No'k' ne' neii' ciVe's'a' wa'ene''staron'ko" e'tho'ne" wa"-
.ind the now wherein she she it corn shelled at that 11

tinished it time

ene"stana'we""te' no'k' ne' ni'iT ci'rkane"stana'we"' e'tho'ne'
she it corn softened by but the now wherein it com became at that 1^

parboiling soft by parboiling time

nen' ka'nika''tako° ' ia"ene"sta'wero"", nen' ia'ecica'tota'ko' nen'
now it mortar in there .she it corn now she it pestle took from now 13

grains poured, an upright position

o'ni' wa'et'he'te'. E"'skri' o'k' taiecica"te"'te' no'k' wa'ethe'.se-
also she it pounded. One only, she it pestle and she finished 1*

just brought down
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it stood, and pounded the corn to meal. She ))roug-ht the pestle down
only once, and the meal was tinished. The chief marveled at this,

for he had never seen one make meal in so short a time. When she

finished the meal, the water in the pot which he had hung- over the

fire was boiling. She. thereupon, of course, was about to put the

meal into it. but he said: '"Do thou remove thj- garments.'''' So she

then divested herself of her garments. She finished this work, and
then put the meal into the water. Now she stirred it, using a pot

stick for the purpose. But the man himself la3' alongside on the mat
bed. having his eyes fixed upon her as she worked. So, of course, as

the mush continually spattered, drops of it fell continually in divers

places on her, all along her naked body. But she acted just as

though she did not feel this. When the mush was sufficiently cooked,

her whole naked body was fully bespattered with mush. At this

moment he himself now removed the pot from the fire, and then,

moreover, he opened a door not far away and said: "My slaves.

vv sa

.

it meal.

Wa'rori'hwane'hra'ko'
He it matter marveled at

te'hotka"tho"'" ne'
he it has looked at the

nefi' caVthe'seri^'sa'

niio sno re
so it is rapid

ne' dji' ia

the where n<

aiethe'seri''sa'.
one it meal could finish.

noiiweii'to"'

Ne'
The

ka'tr
SO then

nen
now

teio'hnekon'tie-se' ne'

Neil' wa"hr nen' ie"iethe\sero''hwe\ wa'hen'ro"
Now verilv now thither she it meal will he it said:

roniVdji'"hare'.
he kettle has hung up,

^^SatserofiniiV-
"Do thou thy

cion'ko'."
remove."

e'tho'ne'
at thai
time

ioiit-s'thiV.

she it uses

E'tho'ne'
At that time

ka'tr neil'

so then now
wa'ontseronnia''cioii'ko\

she her garments removed.

Wa'e'sa'

te'.^hakokun'ere^
he her watched

nen' iiVethe\sero"hwe' nen' teioilwen'rie' ku'serawen'rie'
now thither she it meiil now she il stirred it pot stick

immersed

ra'o"'hri* kanakta'ke* ne' thfiifrtion'nr
he himself it couch on the there his body lay

supine

iakoio*"te\ Ne' ka'tf ne' dji' watdjis-
she is working. The so then the where it

No'k-
And

10

11

12

13

dji'

kwaton'kwas iako'star^ra'sero"' ne' ie'haie"\sa'ke"sho"\ Xakwa"
mu.sh sputters it drop impinges the her naked body on along. The very

on her serially

ni'io't ne' ia'' teiakoterien'tare\ la'tkaie'ri' wa kadjis'kwarf
so it is the not she it knew. It sufficient it mush was cooked
(stands) (is)

ne' nakwa"' o'k' dji' niiehaie"''siV iodjis'kware'. E'tho'ne'
thf the very just where so her naked it mush is present. At that

body large (is) time

ra'o"^ha' wa*'hana'dji'hara'ko\ nefi' tirhno"" ke"" noii'we'
he himself he unhung the kettle, now and here the place

nen
now

(beside

ia'ha'u'hotofi'ko' tii'hno"" wa^hen'ro"': *^Aketseue''*''sho"'' ka'sene*"."
there he moved the

door-flap aside
*Mv slaves each one
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do ye two come hither." Thereupon thence emerged two annuals;

they were two hirge dogs. He said: '" Do ye two wipe from along

her naked bodj- the nmsh spots that have fallen on her." Thereupon
his slaves, two individuals in number, and besides of equal size,

went thither to the place where she was standing. Now, of course,

they two licked her naked body many times in many places. But, it is

said, their two tongues were so sharp that it was just as if one shoukl

draw a hot rod along over her naked 1)ody. It is said that wherever
thej' two licked the blood came at once. So it is said that when they

two had finished this work, she stood there bathed in blood. He
thereupon said: "Now, do thou dress thyself again." And she did

redress herself. But, it is said, he said to his two slaves: "Come,
my slaves, do 3'e two eat, for now the food that was made for you is

cooked." So then the two beasts ate. And when thej' two had

E" ka'tr takeniia'ke"'ne' teknikowa'ne"' e'r'ha'r. Wa'heii'ro"':
There sothen thence they two they two large are dog(s). He it said: t

came forth

"Sasenira'ke'f (?onsasenira'ke'w)" ie''htTiensa'ke"sho"' iodjiskware'-
'* Do ye two wipe it her naked body on along it mush is be- 2,

away again spattered

nio"'." E'tho'ne" ne' raotsene"'o'kofiYi'' tekeniia"she' neii'

sever- At that the his slaves individually they two Individ- now o
ally." time iials in number

tii'hno""' dji' na'tekenikowa'ne"' e" niia'ha'kene' ne' dji'

and where so they two (are) large there just thither they the where 4
two went

i'tiete", nen' se" o'k' wa"hf wa'akoti''haie"'sakanent'ho"'. E" se"
there she now in- only verily they her naked body liciced repeatedly. There in- 5

stood. deed
* * ' "

deed,

ia'ke"" niionen'na''sate't dji' ni'io't ne' ioronwaratari"he"' e"'

it is said. so their tongues sharp where so it is the it rod hot (is) there ^
(are)

naoiitiiie'sere'' ie'haie"'.ssrke"sho"', ne' e"'s ia'ke° ' ne' dji'

so it one wotdd her naked body along on, the custom- itissaid, the where •

draw along arily,

non'we' nakaka'nonte' nakwa" o'k' e" kanekwe"'.sara'tie\ Ne'
the place so thev licked the verv just there it blood came along The o

with it.

ka'ti" ia'ke"', ne' neiT ciVkeni"'sa" nakwa"' o'k' thidjene-
sothen. itissaid, tlio now they two it t lie very only she blood ^

linished (just) stood

kwe""sotc'. E'tho'ne' nen' wa'heii'ro"': "Neii' sasatseron'ni'."
forth. At that now he it said: "Now do thou thyself 10

time dress again."

E'tho'ne' neiT .saiontserofi'ni'. No'k' ne' raotsene""okon"a'
At that time now she her.self again And the his slaves individually 11

dressed.

wa'ren"ha'.se', ia'ke"": "Aketsene"'okon''a', hau". tedjitska"ho"'.
he it said to them. itissaid: " My slaves individually. come, do ye two cat. 12

Nen' wa"hi' wa'ka'rl' ne' ietchikhonniefi'ni'." E'tho'ne' ncii'

Now, verily it is cooked the she you two food has Al that time now 13
prepared for.'

n This is the more correct form of the preceding term.

21 ETH—03 18
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finished eating, he said to them: "Now do y.e two reenter the other

room." Thereupon they two reentered the other room, and moreover
he shut them up therein.

Then, it is reported, he said: "'It is true, is it not. that thou desirest

that thou and I should marry ^ So, now. thou and I do marry."
So then the things that came to pass as they did during the time

slie was there were all known to her beforehand, because her father

had indeed foretold all these things to her; hence .she was able with
fortitude to suffer the burns without flinching, when the mush spat-

tered on her while she was cooking. If she had flinched when tlie drops
of hot nmsh fell on her. he would have said to her: "I do not believe

that it is true that it is thy wish that thou and I should marry."
Besides this she bore with fortitude the pain at the time when the two

wa'tkiatska'ho"'. No'k" ne' neiT ca'kenikhwen'ta'ne"
(hey two (anim.) lite. And the now they two it food finished

waiieii'ro""

' Nen'
• Now

skii'n"ho"hiXti' iofisasadjiata'weia"te"."
thither asrain do ye two enter."

E"thoiie
At tllHl

nen
beyond it door-

flap

skii'n'ho"'hatr' iofisakiata'weia'te". neiT t:i"hno""' ionsashako"n"ho'to"
beyond the door- thither thev two entered, now

flap

E'tho'ne', ia'kc"*. nen' wa'hen'n
At that time, it is now he it said

id thither again lie them
sltnt up.

"To'ke"ske' wa"hT' e"
'•It is true verilv tims

nitisa"niko"'hro'te"" ne' aioilkeni'niake
thou-I should marri

NeiT ka'tr wa'onke-
so then thou-I do

ni'niake'."
marry."

Ne' ka'ti" ne'
The so then the

ieia'ko. Akwe'ko"'
there she Whole
arrived. (all)

ro'ni'"ha' akwe'ko
heherfather all.

dji'

where

o'hen'to"

"'sero"" ne' dji'

ppened the where
ively

tiiakoterien'tare'
ihiTe slie it knew of.

te"shako"hro'ri"
he her told

nen
now

iia'he"' e"
length of there

a".se''ke"" ne'
lieeause the

ne' kari'hon'nf

wa'ekwe'ni" \va"ontu"kats'tate" ne' dji'

she it \ sable
to do

kwaton'ko"
spattered on

ne' nen' ciiakodjisko'*ho"".
the now she it mush boiled.

niio'tari'iie"" ca'akodjis-
so it hot (is) il her mush

a'se'ke""' to'ka" aonta-
heeause if she it had

iakoto""'no"' ne' nefi' ca"ako"stara'ra"ne' ne' iodjiskwatari''hc"'
it drop her adhered to the it mush (is) hot

a'hawen'ke". ki"':
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dogs licked the mush from her body. If she had flinched to th(> point

of refusing to finish hi-r undei'tiiking. it is also certain that he would
have said: "It is of course not tru<' that thou desiresi that thou and 1

should marrv."
And when his two beasts iiad linished eating, he then, it is said.

showed her just wlicic his food lay. Thereupon she prepannl it. and
when she had completecl the ))repai-ation thereof, they two tlien ate

the morning meal.

It is said that slie passed three nights there, and they two did not

once lie together. Only this was done, it is repoi'ted: When they two
lay down to sleep, thej' two placecl their fe(>t together, both placing

their heads in opposite directions.

Then, it is said, on the thii'd morning, he said: "Now thou shalt

again go thither to the jilace whence thou hast come. One basket of

dried venison thou shalt bear thither on thy back by means of tlie fore-

neiT ne' shonsaiakotidjiskokewa'nio"'. To'ka" aontaiakoto"''no""
Ji she it had shrunk from

wa'liot
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head strap. I will give some meat to thv people. Moreover,

the entire village of people with whom thou dwellest in one place

mu.st all share alike in the division of the meat when thou arrivest

there."

Thereupon, it is told, he climbed up above and drew down quarters

of meat that had been dried. It is said that he piled it very high in

the lodge before he descended. He then put the meat into her

burden basket until it was full. Then, it is told, he took up the

liasket, and he shook the basket to pack the meat close. It actuality

did settle so much, it is told, that there was but a small quantitj^

[apparently] in the basket. Now, he again began to put meat into the

basket. It was again tilled. And he again shook it to cause it to

settle, and again it settled until it occupied but a very small space in

the basket. Thus he used all the meat thrown down, and yet the

basket was not full. Thrice, it is told, he drew down the quarters of

ne' o'k" iekanatakwe'ko"' ne' ska"ne"
the only just it village whole the one in

(place)

sha'te"ia'wenne' e"'hatiia'kho"' ne' o'wa'ro"
equal it shall happen they (m.) it the it meal

will share

E'tho'ne', ia'ke"', nefi' ia'harat'he"' e

At that time, it is said, now thither he climbed high (pi

re"'te" ne' ioVa'rat'he"'. A'e're"'. ia'ke"", nfi'otonwes'hii'ne" ne'
of meat the it meat dry (is). Far yonder. it is said. it pile became large the
KOt down

kano""sako"' ne' nefi' tonta'hats'ne'"te'. E'tho'ne' neiT ako'the-
it lodge in the now thence he descended. At that time now he her

ra'ko"' ne' iontke'tats'tha' e" wa'ha'wa'ra'ta" dji' niio're'

basket in the one uses it to bear it by there he placed the meat where so it is

the forehead strap
"

in (it) distant

/J.

waka'na'ne'. E'tho'ne' ne' ia'ke"', wa"tha'thera"kwe' tii'hno""
it it filled. At that time the, it is said. he it ba.sket took up and

wa'tha'therakaren"ro"' ia'ha'diio'roke'. To'ke"ske', ia'ke"',
Q̂

he basket rocked from he it caused to settle It is true, it is said,
side to side down.

q oJTta'djio'roke'. nakwa" o'sthoiT'ha' o'k' te'tkiire'. Nefi' a're'

it itself settled, the very it small is only there it is Now again
present
(is left).

tonta'hata"sawe"' sa'ha'wa'rii'ta' ne' ti'thera'ko"'. Saka'na'ne'
there again he began again he it meat the it basket in. Again it became

put into full

ii're'. E'tho'ne' nefi' a'i"e' sii'ha'djio'rokc' ne' a're" nakwa"
once At that time now again again he it caused to the again tlie very
more. settle

o'sthoii"ha" o'k" te'tkare". E" thiia'hfi'sTi'te' ne' o'wa'ro"' ia"
it small is only there it re- Thus. until he used it all the it meat not

mams os
left).

teiona'noiT'o"". 'A".se"', ia'ke"" na'ha'teratste' t!rha'wrrrani'.sere"'te'.
it it filled. Three, it is said, ^o he repeated it he got down quarters of meat.

tisewanak'ere' akwe'l
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meat,iUKl ciu'li time, it i.s said, did the meat nearly till tiie loil^o. Not

until then was the basket tilled. So then, when the basket was full,

it is told, he said: "When thou arrivest there, thou and the inhat)-

itants of the place must assemble in council, and the meat shall be

equally divided among you. Moreover, thou must tell them that they

severally must remove the thatched roofs from their lodges when the

evening darkness comes, and that they must severall}' go out of them.

And they must store all the corn [hail] that will fall in the lodges,

for, indeed, verily, it will rain corn [hail] this very night when thou

arrivest there. So now thou must bear on thy back by means of the

forehead strap this basket of dried venison." Thereupon he took up

the basket for her, and he said: "Thou must carefully adjust the

burden strap in the proper place, because it will then not be possible for

thee to move the burden strap to a new place, no matter how tired soever

Tho''ha" e"'s, ia'ke"". wa'ka'na'ne" ne' dji' nikano""sa\ On'wa'
^

usually, it is said.

wa'ka'na'ne". Ne' ka'ti"

wu'heii'ro"':
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thou iiiayest lii'conu'. until thou indeed iivrive.st there. Now, at that

time llidu uuist remove thy burden.'' So then, when .she had com-
ph'ted her pi-eparations, she adjusted the burden .strap .so that it

pa.s.sed over her forehead at the fittest point. She then .said: ** Now
I believe I have completed my preparations, as well as ehosen just

where the burden strap shall pass." Thereupon he released his hand.s

from holding up the basket for her, and now. moi'eover. she started

on her journey homeward.
Now. moreover, the ))asket she carried on her l)ack was not at all

hea\ y . Rut when .she had gone perhap.s one-half of the way ])ack on her

journey, the burden began to be heavy in a .small measure. Then, as

.she continued her journey, it gradually became heavier. The instant

.she I'eached the inside of the lodge, the burden strap became detached

and the basket fell to the ground, and the dried meat fell out of it.

The meat tilled the space within the lodge, for did .she not bring nuich

dji' niio're" se" wa''hi' ie"'.se"sewe". E'tho'ne' nen'
1 whcrr so ills inrtccil virilv then- tln.u wilt .\t that time now

rlistiiiit nrrive.

e"'se'.satke'ta"sr." Ne" ka'ti" ne' dji' nen' wiveweiennen'tfi'ne'
i) thou wilt take it from Thi_- s.i then the where now she tu.sk e(miiilete(l
— bearing it on thy back by

the torehead strap."

wa'ekwata'ko' dji"' noiTwe" ne"watko''to'"hetste' wa'i'ro"": "Nen',
^ slie it adjusted with \\here the place there it foicliead strap she it saiil: "Now,

care will pass

ki" wii'keweiennen'tii'ne" dji' , non'we" ne"watke'to''hetste'.'''
•i I Ije I if task have completed ivliere the place there it forehead strap will

lieve. pass."

E'tho'ne' wa"ha"tka"we" ne' dji' ro'therakara'tato'" ta'hno""
6 .\t that time he it let K" the where he it basket held up ami

e'tho'ne' neii" .saio"'ten'tr.
^ at that time now she started home-

ward.

Nen' tiiiino""' i;V' otlit>'no"" teiok'stc" sfiionta"thei'ake''tate".
i Now and not anything; it heavy is u^ain she it basket bears on her

back by the forehead-strap.

To'ka" o""'te' sha'tewa'sefi'no"" dji' niio're" niieiakawe'non nen'
S If j.erhaps just it I is) middle where so it is just there she had now

distant gone

tofitiV'sawe"" o'sthoiT'ha" wa'oksten"ne'. Ne' ka'ti" ne' dji'

y there it began it (isi small it heavy became. The so then the where

niiako'tentiofi'ha'tie" taioksteiT'sere". Ia"tkaie'ri" kano"''sako"'
10 just so she traveled along It became heavier It sufflcient is it lodge in

increasingly.

ionsfiiera'tiVne" nen' tofi"tke'totari''si" til'hno""' e'tfi'ke" iri"ho""the-

11 there again she now it forehead-strap ami down, on there it

stood became unfastened the ground

raiefi'ta'ne' ta'hno""' oiiwerofi'ta'ne' ne' io'wa'rat'he"". Wtl'kri"-
\->. basket fell and ..it spilled the it moat dry (isi. It it tilled

wfi'ra'na'ne" ne' dji' niionak'ta" ne' kano""sako"'. E'so" se''

l;-! with meiil the wh.-re so its room tllf it lodge in. Much indeed
laige I, is I
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meat un Ikt hack^
.
For tliriuc, is it nut true, he had ])ii1I(mI down

meat in lii.s lodge when lie was putting the meat into her l)asket at the

time wlien he was Jiiaking up hei- hunhMi^ It was then that she told

them that they must remove thr (hatched roofs from their h)dges

when it iiecame evening.

Then she said: "He has sent you some meat. Now tlien, m^' kins-

folk, take up this meat lying in the lodge." Then at that time her

people took up the di-ied meat, and so they all earried it away. She

then said: "Ye must reiuove the tliatehed roofs from the lodges that

severally belong to you the first time ye go to sleep, because my
spouse has sent word that he will give you some white corn [white

grains] during tlie time that ye will again be asleep. It will rain

white grains while ye again are asleep."" So. when it became dark.

wa"hr ne' djiakoVa'rake"te\ a'se'ke""' 'a"se'

verily the she meat bore on her back because three
by the foreheud-strap,

na*hakar"hate'nf ne' raono"'sako"*' ne' nen
Ills Ifxlge in the now

se" wa"hr
indeed verily

ca'ha'wa'ra'ta' n(>'

so manv he turned
(or threw! it down
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it sliowerod corn [hail] during tlii' entire night, and .•so liy this means
they had much grain [hail] when day dawned.

Then, in truth, they removed the roofs from their .several lodges,

and they retired to .sleep. So, when they awakened, in truth, then

there was very much corn [hail] lying in the lodges. The Avhite corn

[grain] lay above one's knees in depth. Thus lay the white corn, for

so long as they slept it showered white corn [grain]. The reason

that he gave her people corn was because he had espoused one of

their people.

After a suitable time she started back, going to the lodge of her

spouse. Verily .she again made the journey in the .same time that it

took her the first time she went thither. So then, when she arrived

there, she of course at that time related to him all that had happened

Ne'
The

ka'ti'

so then the

taiokara' 'hwe' wa'oken'nore'
then it. became it rained

o'ue"'ste'

a'.sontakwe'ko"". E''

it night entire. Then

ne' neii' ca'o'r'^he"
llu- now it (became)

morning.

To'ke'Vske' ka'tr
It is true

ka'ti" noiitontie'ra'te'

it corn
(hail)

wa'rotine"'staka'te'"ne'

ti'ta'we',

fell a.sleep.

Ne'

iawe'towa'ne"'

wa'ofi 'skwrrhroiTko' neiT
then iliey removed bark- now

"roof plurally

ka'ti' ne' nf'Ti' shoiisa'hati'ie'

so the now again they a\vol<e
then

kano"".siXlvo"

'"tho'ne'

al that
time

to'ke"s

\\;Vho-
they

ka'tf
>o then

iii'tio" ne'

deep

ntV'he'
it h.-sted

it lodge iit

one""staken'ra"
it corn white

:a ic

it hiv

E'neke"
Above

nii"akolcwit.s'"hati''

sf) one's knee side of

kc"' dji'

where

one^'staken'ra" iokefi'noro"*. Ne'

nil' 'he"
it last.x (.so

long)

tiiori''hwa'

it corn white

roti'ta's

they slept

wtV.sha-
he it them

ka'o"" ne' o'ne^'ste' ne'
gave to the it corn the

(hail)

ne' raofinonkwe'ta', ta'hno""'
llu! his kindred, and

alcaonkwe'ta"
her kindred

ne
the

dji' rotinia'lvo"'

where they (are)

ne"'th(

Akwa" e'tho'
Very enough

dji' iia'^he'

It lasts

ni'hatiri'ho'te"".
so their custom was.

.saio"'ten'ti', e"' saie""te'

ki"ne' dji' thono""sote" ne' ro'ne". E"'

the where there his lodge the he her There. I

stands spouse. believ

ontha"ha'kwe' dji' ni'io-t ne' tiiotiei'e""to"'

her iournev took where

I re
again

la'iie'' tonsai-
it lasts again she

ka'ti" ne nen
ids

ciionsfi'ionwe'
there again she

1 it was first

sa ' honwa'h ro ' rr
again she him told

akwe'kc
it all

<i.ii'

Ta', e'tho'ne"

iia awe sero
it happened seriall;

ca"e° ''te"

where she
went.

wa"hr

wiierc

Ne'
The

saie-
again
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to her during' her journey to and from home. Of cdurse they two
now abode together, for th(> r(>asoii, of cDui'se. that they two were

espoused.

After a time he then said: "l am ill." So then, his people marveled

at what he said, for the reason that they did not know what it was for

one to be ill. So, therefore, at the time when they comprehended
what had occurred in regard to him, they, of cour.se, individually,

as was customary, studied the matter, and informed the man who was
ill what to do. It would seem, one would imagine, that his illness

did not abate thereby, even though man}' different persons made the

attempt, and his recovery was yet an unaccomplished task. So thus

it stood ; they continued to seek to divine his Word. Then, there-

fore, when they failed to cure his illness, they questioned him, saying:

"How, then, perhaps, may we do that thou mayest recover from thy

kwat'ho".
she it visited.

Ta'. e''tho' ni'io't wii'^hf .skri^'ne'

thus so it verily together
stands (at one)

his spouse in-
(she is) deed

A'kare'

wa'"hr.
verilv.

nen
now

wa'hen'ro'": " Wakeno"'hwak'tani'." Ta',

nen
now

ra'to"',

he it said,

raonkwe'ta'
his people

a'se'ke"'
because

wa'hotine'hra'ko'
they marveled

te'hatiiente'ri' o"
thev it knew wha

dji'

where

nitero"',
they two
abode.

e'tho'ne"
at that
time

na'ho'te""
such kind
of thing

aiakone"'hwak'te'"
one should be ill.

Ne'
The

ka'tr
SO then

dji'

where
nen
now

ta'ne" dji' niioteri'hwatie're"'
where so it matter was done

shatiia"tats'ho"" dji'

ne' rao"'ha'ke",
the he himself at

(himself to).

ne' nii'ho'te"' ne'
the such kind of the

thing(itis)

wii 'hoti'n i ko" ' hraien '
-

they it understood

Neil' wa''hi"
Now verilv

ni'io't dji' te"'haia"to're'te' wa'ho'hro'ri'

e s ne' rono'^hwak'tani' ne'
the he is ill

lomarily

ta"hon.sa"haie'wen'ta'ne",
again he recovered his health.

) where he it will judge of

dji' na'ha'iere". la"

where so he it should Xot

wa'thonttenion'ko
they took turns plurally

la

not,

aoiisa'haie'weu'ta'ne'. Ta', e'

believ

ni'io't hote^^'niote' f

> it (is) he it feast holds

ho""te'-ki'""
perhaps-is it

tewaa'to"'s
it it is able

e, to do

I'tho' honwa-
there thev

wenni"saks. Ne'
J his The

ka'ti'

so then

a'kare' ne' dji' nen' wiVhonnii'ta'ko'
they it failed to do

ne' aoiisa'honwatcon'to"' e'tho'ne' nen
the again they his health at that uci\!

restore time

wa"honni'ro"": "O" ka'ti' o''"te"

they it said: -What so then may it

wti'hoiiwari'hwanoii'to"
iliey him asked questions.

naiakwa'iere'
so we it should

aon.sa'sie
again thou

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14
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illness^ Then he answered them, sayinii': "I am thiTikino- that. \Hn--

haps, I should recover from ni}' illne.ss if ye would uproot the tree

standing in my doorA'ard [on ni}- shade], and if there beside the place

from which ye uproot the tree I should lay myself in a position

recumbent."
So thereupon his people uprooted the tree that stood in his door-

yard. This tree belonged to the species Mild cherrj' [dogwood; in Tus-

carora, ]S'akwenne"'ienthu(;], and was constantly adorned with Ijlossoms

that gave light to the people dwelling there; for the.se flowers were
white, and it was becau.se of this that the blassoms gave light, and,

therefore, they were the light orb [sun] of the people dwelling there.

So when they had uprooted the tree, he said to his spouse :

"

' Do
thou spread for me something there beside the place where stood tlie

tree." Thereupon she. in fact, spread something for him there, and

wefi'tii'neT' Ta', e'tho'ne". ia'ke"'.

13

thota'tr
lie replied

I'ke're'
• ; it think

)"''te' aonsakieVen'tii'ne" to'ktV aesewaroii-

... totti'ko
ll|.rn..t

akwatenno'sei'a'ke' i'ke"' ke'r'"hite", ta'hno"'' e''

my ynrfi in it is it tree stands, and there

ie"katia'tion'nite" ak'ta" dji' non'we' ne"sewarontota'ko".''
there I my body supine near iv here the jilaee ye it tree will tiproiit."

will lay beside it

Ta'. e'tho'ne' ne' raonkwe'tii' wa''hatirontota'ko" ne' ke'r'"hite'
at that
time

the liis iK'ople the it tree uprooted till

stands

<; the «1

tiio'tk

dji' raotenno'sera'ke", o'ra'to'"" na'karofito'te"' ne' ke'r''hite'

w here ]iis yard in. it wild suell it kind of tlie it tree
eherry tree (is) stands

teio'swathe'trr'ko"* ne' dji'

he where
lotci'tconte

always, it bears flower
continuously as part of itself

o" ratiuiilc'ere':

there thev dwell:

a se ke
because

kenra nikatcitco'te" ne

;iori''hwa' teio'swat'he' ne' aotci'tca ne' dji' kenra'ke"" ni'io"t.

raotira"'kwa' ne' e"' non'we" ni'hatiniik'ere'.
their it sun (is) the there place just there they

'
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he thou lav down on wliat she had sprrad for lihii. And sn. wlicu

he liiy there, he said to his spouse: "'Here .sit thou, beside my bod}'."

Now at that time she did sit beside his bod}- as he hiy there. He then

.said to her: "Do thou hang thy legs down into the aby.ss." Foi-

where they had upi'ooted the tree there came to be a deep hole, wiiich

extended through to the nether world, and the earth was upturned

about it.

That, then, it is true, came to pass, that while he lay there his

iuti'ering was mitigated. All his people were assembled there, and
moreover, they had their eve-; tixed on him as he lay there ill, mar-
veling at this thing that had befallen him himself; for the people

dwelling here did not know what it is to be ill. So then, when he

had. seemingly, recovered from his illness, he turned him.self over,

e'tho'ne' e"' ia'ha'rate' dji' nofi'we* wa'honwe"tskar"hii*se'.
at that timt- tlii-n- tliert- he liiv « lien- thu place she liim mat spread for.

down

Ne' ka'ti" wa'iii" ne' dji' neii' e'' rfiia'tion'ni" wa'shakawe"'-
The so then verily Ihe uluTe now there his body was he her it said to

e.xteitded

'ha"se" ne' ro'ne": " Ke"" sa'tie"' kia't-ak'ta'." E'tho'ne' neii'

the his Here do thon beside my At that time now
spouse: sit body."

to'ke"ske' e'' wa'on'tie"" ne' dji' raia'tilk'ta" ne' dji'

it is trne there she set herself the where his body the » here
beside

raia"tion'ni\ Neii' wa'hen'ro"": " I{i'tesatchi'no"'te' o'shon'wiiko"',"
hislioilywas N.iw he ii said: 'Thither do thou bans; itln.lein."
exten<hil. thy legs

a'se'kt^""' io'shonwe"o"", ioto"'hwendjiate'tha'ro"" ne' dji' nika'-
beenuse it became a hole, it tore up the earth the where so it is

tens ne' e"' tiio"'hwendjia'te'.
thiek 111.- t

Ne' ka'ti" wiV'hf ne' dji' nen' e" raia'tiofi'iii" neiT toii-

The .so then verilv the where now there his liodv was now thenpe it

extended

tok'te"" ne' dji' ni'horo'"hia'ke"'. Akwe'ko'" ne' raonkwe'ta'
diminished tlie where so he is suffering. It all the his people

e" iakotkerini''s<)"' ne' o'ni" te'honwakan'ere" ne' dji' jii'io"t

there they are as,senibled the also they watched him the where soitis

dji' rono"'hw!lk'tanr rotiri'hwane'hrako"o"' ne' dji' niioteri-

where be is ill thev marveled at the matter the where such it

matter

'hwiitie're"' ne' rao"'ha'ke', a'se'ke"" ia" te'hatiiente'ri' ne'

Inid taken the himself to, because not thev knew it the
pl'U-e

e'tho" thatinak'ere" o"' ne' na'ho'te"" ne' aiakoiio"'hwak'te"".
there there thev dwell what the such kind the one should become ill.

it is of thing

Ne' kii'ti" ne' dji' nen' tVuio" sa'hfue'weiTta'ne" ne' dji'

The M> then the where now seem- a^ain he recoverecl the where
ingly his health

roiio""liwak't!inr. e"tho'ne" nen' wa'hatkar'hat'ho" tii'lmo""

.\l that time now h.- turned over and he
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tuniiiii;- upon his j^ido. aiul tlicii, rcstiny hiiusolf on liis I'lliows. he ut

the same time looked into the hole. After :i while he said: " Do thou

look thither into the hole to see what things are occurring there in

yonder place." He said this to his spouse. Thereupon she hent

forward her body into the hole and looked therein. Whereupon he

placed his fingers against the nape of her neck and pushed her. and

she fell into the hole. Then he arose to a standing posture, and said

to his people: •"Now do ye replace the tree that ye have uprooted.

Mere, verily, it lies."' They inunediately reset the tree, so that it

stood just as it did before the time they uprooted it.

But as to this woman-being, she of course fell into the hole, and kept

falling in the darkness thereof. After a while she passed through it.

Now when she had passed through the thickness thereof to the other

'hatia'tokonroS'tate' ta'huo""' e'tho'ne'
1 turned his body on its side

e'' ia'te'hakan'ere"
2 there thither he looked

10

la'satkat'ho"

yonder."

ia'tiontstl'kete'

ienia'ka'roiite"

Ne'
The

d lit that
time

o'shoii'wako"
the it hole in.

e' o'shon'wako"'.
le it hole in,

wa"shakon'"ha'se"
he said to her

nen
now

wa'thathio•sotoii 'n io"

he rested on his elbows

.V'kare'
After a

iia'ho'ti"

such kind-

o'shon'wako"
spouse.

ia'teiekan'ere'

wa'hen'ro"':
he it said:

"" nitiotie're"
)!' there so it is

doing

E'tho'ne'
At that
lime

E'tho'ne'
At that

nen

Iji'

itl'the ii nisno'"sa' re"' iio'k"

there he placed his
fingers

ta'hno"''

til'hno"''

and

O'shoii'wako"
it hole in

ia'eia"'te"\

wa'shakawe"' "ha ' se'

he said to them

PTtho'ne"
At that
time

raoilkwe'ta":
his people;

Nen
Now

ia"shako'reke'
thither he her

pushed

.ssVhatkets'ko'
again he arose

u .siiswaroii-

to'te"" ne'
9 up(the> the

tree

nen'
now

sewaroiitota'kwe"".
ye tree have uprooted

Ke""' wa''hi' ka'ie"".'

verilv it lies."He

ton ne

a'hatiroiito'te"'. AkwtV o'k'

again they it tree Verily just thus so it

set up. (

are'kho" ci'hotirontota'kwe""

.

before they it tree had
uprooted.

wa'"hi' ke"'i'ke"' iakoii'kwe' nen' wa'
verily this it is she a man- now veri

l>eing

te""ne' o'shon'wako"' tiio'kani's wa'eiu'ton'tie'.

13 bodv fell it hole in there it is thither her body
dark floated.

to''hetste' nen' wa''hi" iil'eia'ke"'ue' ne' dji'

11

12
Ne'
The

he"' ni'tcio't ne'

hi'

E'tho'ne'

'Iji'

where

A'kare' neiT ia'tiofi-

After a now thither

nika'tens ne' e'

U verily thither she the vhere
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world, she of course looked about lu'r in all directions, and saw on all

sides of her that everything was blue in color; that there was nothing
else for her to sec. She knew nothing of what would, ])erhaps, happen
to her, for she did not ceas(> from falling, liut after a time she

looked and .saw something; but she knew nothing of the thing she

saw. But, verily, she now indeed was looking on a great (>xpanse of

water, albeit she herself did not know what it was.

So this is what .she saw: On the surface of the water, Hoating

about hither and thither, like x'ei'itable canoes, were all forms and
kinds of ducks (waterfowl). Thereupon Loon iioticeil iier. and he

suddenly shouted, saying: "A man-being, a female one is coming
up from the depths of the water.'' Then Bittern spoke in turn,

.saying: "She is not indeed coming up out of the depths of the

water.*' He .said: "She is indeed falling from above." Whereupon
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the3' held a coum-il to decide what they should do to provide for

her welfare. They finally decided to invite the Gi-eat Turtle to come.

Loon thereupon said to him: '"Thou shouldst float thy body above the

place where thou art in the depths of the water." In the first place,

they sent a large number of ducks of various kinds. These flew and
elevated themselves in a very compact bodj- and went up to meet her

on high. And on their l)acks. thereupon did her body alight. Then
slowly they descended, bearing her body on their backs.

Great Turtle had satisfactorily caused his carapace to float. There
upon his back they placed her. Then Loon said: '" Come, ye who are

deep divers, which one of you is able to dive so as to fetch up earth i
"

Thereupon one by one they severally dived into the water. It was at
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this time that Beaver made the attempt and dived. 'Die time was long

and there was only silence. It was ii long time Ix'fore his hack

reappeared. He came up dead, his hreathing having failed him.

Thereupon the}' examined his paws, hut he had brought up no earth.

Then Otter said: "Well, let it be my turn now; let me make another

attempt." Whereupon he dived. A longer time elapsed ]>efore he

came to the surface. He also came up dead in his turn. They then

examined his paws also. Neither did he, it is said, l)ring up any
earth. It was then that Muskrat said; " 1 also will make the desperate

attempt." So then he dove into the water. It was a still longer

time that he, in turn, was under water. Then, after a while, he

floated to the surface, coming up dead, having lost his breath. There-

upon, again, they examined the inside of his paws also. They found

mud. He brought up his paws and his mouth full of mud.
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It was then that they made use of this mud. They coated the edge

of the carapace of the Great Turtle with the mud. Now it was that

other muskrats. in their turns, dived into the water to fetch nuid. They
floated to the surface dead. In this way they worked until they

had made a circuit of the carapace of the Great Turtle, placino- mud
thereon, until the two portions of the work came together. There-

upon Loon said: '' Now there is enough. Now it will suffice."

Thereupon the muskrats ceased from diving to fetch up mud.

Now, verily, this man-being sat on the carapace of the Great Turtle.

After the lapse of sufficient time, she went to sleep. After a while

.she awoke. Now then, the carapace of the Great Turtle wa.s covered

with mud. Then, moreover, the earth whereon she sat had become

enlarged in size. At that time she looked and saw that willows had

grown up to bushes along the edge of the water. Then also, when
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.she ;ig-ain iiwokc, the carciiss of a deer, recently killed, lay there, and
now besides this, a small lii'e Inirned there, and besides this, a sharp
stone lay there. Now. of course, she dressed and quartei'cd the

earcass of the deer and roasted some pieces thereof, and she ate her
till. So, when she had finished her repast, she again looked about
her. Now, assuredly, the earth had increased much in size, for the

earth g-rew very rapidly. She, moreover, saw another thing; she saw
growing shrubs of the rose-willow along the edge of the water.
Moreover, not long after, she saw a small rivulet take up its course.

Thus, then, things came to pass in their turn. Rapidly was the earth

increasing in size. She then looked and saw all species of herbs and
grasses spring from the earth, and also saw that they began to grow
toward maturitv.
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Now also, when the time had come for her to be delivered, she

gave birth to a female man-beiug, a girl child. Then, of course,

they two, mother and daughter, remained there together. It was
quite astonishing how rapidly the girl child grew. So then, when she

had attained her growth, she of course was a maiden. They two were
alone; no other man-being moved about there in any place.

So then, of course, when she had grown up and was a maiden, then,'

of course, her mother was in the habit of admonishing her child, saj'-

ing, customarily: "Thou wilt tell me what manner of person it is

who will visit thee, and who will say customarily: 'I desire that

thou and I should marry.' Do not thou give ear to this; but say,

customarily: 'Not until I first ask my mother.""
Now then, in this manner, matters progressed. First one, then

another, came along, severally asking her to become his wife, and she
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custouuirily replied: '•Not until I tir.st ask 1113- mother." "\^'hell she
would tell her mother what maimer of person had asked her to marry
him, her mother would answer, saying eustoraarily : "No; he is not
the person." But after a while the maiden said: "One who has a

deep fringe along his legs and arms jjaid a visit." The elder woman
said: ""That is the one, I think, that it will be proper for you to

marry." Thereupon she returned to the place where the young
man stood. She said: "We should marrj-, she says." The young-

man answered, saying: "When it is dark, I shall return." So
then, when the appointed time arrived, he also came back. Then
it was that he paid court to her. But, I think, they two, he and
the maid, did not lie together. When she lay down so that she
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could sleep, he laid oue of his iirrows beside her body. Thereupon
he departed. Then, at his return, he again took his arrow and
departed again, carrying tlie arrow away with him. lie never came
back afterward.

After a while the elder woman liecame aware that the maiden was
growing in size, caused by the fat't that she was pregnant.

So when the day of her d(>livery had come, she brought forth

twins, two male infants. But during the time that she was in travail,

the maiden heard the two talking within her body. One of them said:

"This is the place through which we two shall emerge from here. It

is a much shorter way, for, look thou, there are many transparent

places.'- But the other person said: "Not at all. Assured!}-, we
should kill her In" doing this thing. Howbeit, let us go out that other

way, the way that one, having become a human being, will use as an

exit. We will turn around and in a downward direction we two will
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iakote'hiiVron'tie'
she is increasing in size

Ne' ka'ti" ne' i

The sntlien the l

te'nik"he"". No'k"
they two are And

»' akoksten"'a" neiT
e she elder one now

(is)

eifi'tase' ne' kari'hon'ni" dji' iene'ro"'.
she maid, the it it causes where she is preg-

new-bodied is nant.

ciia"akoteni'seri"he'se" wa"akoksa'taien'ta"ne'
vliere her day arrived to her she became possessed of

offspring

iakoren'hia'ke"'
she 1

iakothofi'te"
she it heard the

ra'to""

:

9 he it said:

" Ke""
Here (it is)

a'se'ke""
because

dji' HiVhe" W{X'"hi" nen
where it lasts verily now slie was in pain

(while)

eiii'tase' tet'hotl'thare" eia"'tako"'. Shaia"'tiV
she new- there they conversed her body in. He one
bodied(is) together. person

nofl'we' te"teniiake"''ta'kwe". Se""ha" ne'

the place thou I will use it to go out. More the

satkat'ho' o'k' thiia'teio'swathe'nio'
do thou look just it is transparent in places."

No'k'
And

nuo re a
10 so it is little

distant

lie' shaia'ta" ra'to"": "la"te° '. E"iethi'rio", wa'^hi" na" ne".
11 the he one he it said: "Not at all. Thou 1 will kill verily that the

person her, one that.

E" ki"' nonka'ti" te"'teniiake'"'ta'kwe' dji' non'ka'ti' e"ieiake'"'ta'kwe'
12 There, I be- side of it thou 1 will use it to go where side of it one ivill use it to go

lieve, out out

ne' oii'kwe' e"iakoto"'o"''ha'tie". Te"tiatkar'hate'nr e'ta'ke' noiika'ti'

13 the man-being one having become it Thou I will turn our- down, .side of it
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go.'' 8u then tlu' former one confiniiod what tliis one hail proposed,
when this one said: "Thus it shall continue to he."

But, however, he now contested another matter. He did not com-
plj' when the second one said: "Do thou tai<e the lead." He said:

"Not at all; do thou go ahead." So then it was in this manner that

the}' two contended, and he who said: "Right in tliis very place let

us two go straight out, for assuredly this way is as near as that,"

gained his point. Finally, the other agreed that he him.self should
take the lead. At that time, then, he turned about, and at once he
was born. 80 at that time his grandmother took him up and cared
for him. Then she laid him aside. At that time she again gave
attention to h<>r 'the daughter], for now, indeed, another travail did

she suffer. But that other one emerged in another place. He came
out of her armpit. So, as to him. he killed his mother. Then, his

niieiTheiit'ne'."
thither thou I

will go."

dji' na'ho'te"'
where such kind n{

thing

No'k* o'iiV I

And

Nt ka'tr
so then

ra'to""

:

he it said:

other T be-
Uhing). lieve,

te'hat'hon'tats ne
he it eoDsents to the

' Ia"te"'.
'Not at all.

I'se',

Thon,

non wa
this time

shfiia'ta"

he one
jjerson (is)

.shen't."

shaia'ta' wii'hari'hwa'ni'rate'
lie one lie it matter confirmed
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nruo'to"''hake"."

mi'ho'te"' tofisa'hari'hwake''nha',
again he it matter debated for.sneh kind of

thing

dji' ra'to"

la-'

Not

E"
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ka'tr
so then
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ni'io't

shen't." Ra'to"".:
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niiore a
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that
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ne
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So,

e'tho'ue"
at thai tim.-

shaia'ta'
he one person

one that."

wa 'hathoii ' tiite" rao"' • hii'

he consented to it he himself

e""ha'iiente
he will take the

lead.

wa'heilna'kerate".
he was bom.

E"tho'ne"
At that time

Ta'.

w'ti'honwakwata'ko".
she him cared well for.

ton.sriiontate''nia'rirne'

again she her her hands set to

nen
now 1

e'tho'ne"
at that time

E'tho'ne'
.\t that time

a'se'ke""
because

wa'thatkilr'hate'ni' ia'hakont:'itie"'te"
he tvirned himself around. he without

stopping

ne' ro'sot'ha" wa'thonwaisl'ta'kwe"
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1 SI
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se a re
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gi'andiuother took him up and attended to his needs also. She com-
pleted this task and laid him along-side of the one who had first come.
So thereupon she devoted her attention to her child who was dead.

Then, turning herself about to face the place where she had laid the

two infants, she said: '' Which of you two destroyed my child '.
" One

of them answered, saying: "Verily, he himself it is, I believe." This
one who had answered was a very marvelously strange person as to

his form. His flesh was nothing but flint." Over the top of his head
there was, indeed, a sharp comb of flint. It was therefore on this

account that he emerged bj- way of her armpit.

But the flesh of the other was in all respects similar in kind to that

of a man-being. He spoke, saying: "He himself, indeed, killed

her." The other one replied, saying: "Not at all, indeed." He again

ro"nisten"a'.
liis mother.

tho'hen'to"'.
thence he came

first.

iakaofi'he'io'"
she i.s (lead .

E'tho'ne' wa'thofiwaia'ta'kwe' wa'hoiiwakwata'ko'
At that time she his body took up she cared for him well

Wa'es"a' neii' ska"ne' wa'hoiiwatiia'tion'nite' ne'
She it finished now one at (place) she lay their bodies extended the

Ta'.

the

e'tho'ne'
at that time

ofitatien''a"

Iicr otTsprin^.

nen
now

wii'tiontate'nia'rii'ne"
she her her hands set to

ne
the

E'tho'ne'
At that time

nen
now

ne"saiontie'ra'te' dji' non'we'
again she herself turned where the place

toward it

wit'i'ro"': " 0""ka' ne' teseniia"she
she it .said; " Who is it the ve two individ-

ni'honwatiia'tion'nito'"
she them laid extended

noilka'ti'
.•<ide of it

tii'hno""

wa'shako'rio
he her killed the

Shaia'ta-
He one
person

Ke"'i'ke"
This it is

ta'hata'ti' wiVhen'ro"':
he it said: Ibe-

Rao""ha'.
• He liimself

(itisi. lieve,

rotonkwe'tiltie'ro"
his person ugly (isi

kheit'fi''a'?"
my otTspring?"

wii'^hr'."

ta'hata'ti' ione'hra'kwa't
thence he it is marvelous
replied

ni'hiiia'to'te"'. Ao'sko"' tawi'skara' ne' raoieron'ke'.
such his body It is wholly flint (crystal) the his flesh on.

kind (is) chert

ta'tie' raoiiofidjistakeiTiate' io'hio'thi'ie' tawi'skara'

the

dji'

where

Teiotaro-
It has a ridge
(along it)

e". Ne"
l(t
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said: "Indeed, he himself killed her." Thus then, in this manner, the

two debated. But he -who was guilty of killing her did not swerve from
his denial, and so then he tinally won his point. Whereupon their

grandmother seized the ])ody of him whose flesh was verih' that of a

man-being and with all her might east him far into the ])ushes. But the

other, whose flesh was flint, was taken up and cared for by her. And
it was also wonderful how much she loved him.

Now, in its turn, she again laid her hands on the flesh Ijod^' of her

girl child, who was verily now not alive. She cut ofl' her head

and said: "Even though thou art now dead, yet, albeit, thou shalt

contiiuie to have a function to perform." And now she took up the

flesh body and hung it on a tree standing hard by her lodge, and she

said: "Thou shalt continue to give light to this earth here present.

But the head also she hung in another place, and she said: "Thou also

"8e'
" Indeed.

'hii' wa'shako'rio'.-
he her killed." There

ka'tr
su then

ni'io'^t wa'thniri'hwa-
so it is they two it matter

vhe
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wa'thonwaia'ta"kwe' ne'ne'
she his body took up the that

tii'hno"" ia'tionte'shen'nia'te'
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ne' shaia'ta' ne' tawi'skara'
the he one the flint (crystal)

person
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the she him cared for well.

it is marvelous
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shalt continue to have a function. Thou shalt have less power
to give light."' Thus then she completed her arrangements for sup-

plying herself with light. Now, assuredly, she had made fast the

sun for herself, and also the moon. She imposed on them the

duty of furnishing her with light for their part. Vei-ily, indeed, it

was the head of her girl child who was dead that she used to make
the moon, but Jier bod_y she made into the sun. They were to be
fixed always in one place, and were not to be moving from place

to place. Now, besides this, she restricted them to herself and her

grandson, saying: "'We two, entirely alone, shall ever be supplied by
this light. No other person shall use it, only we two oui'selves."

When she had now. indeed, finished all of her task, she was sur-

prised by the moving of the grasses at the spot whither she had
cast the other one of her grandchildren. He was alive: he had

non'we' ntve'ha're"' tirhno""' wai'ro"': " E"'sateri'hon'take' o"
llie place sheitlmngup and sbc it said : "Ever thou it duty wilt have too

to perform

ni'se". Ka'ro' ni'se' dji' ne"'se'shats'teke'' ne' dji' te""se"shwa-
^ the Less the where thy power shall be the where thou it shalt cause

thou. thou effective

the''te"'."" NeiT wa'iii" wa'eweiennen'ta'ne' dji' ne"io'to"'"hiike'
'> to be Now verily she it manner finished wher<' so it will continue

light."
'

of it to he

dji' te"iakot'shwathe-'te"\ Nen' wti'*hf ialvotera'kwanefittik'to"',
i where it her will cause it to be Now verily ' she has .set up it sun for herself,

light for.

e"'hnI't4V o'nf, kofiwari'honta'ni' te° iako"shwathe'to"''htlke" na"
^ it moon also, .she her duties gave it will eaitse it to be light that

one

ne"'. Ne' .'<e"' wa'"hr ne' oiitatirMl"':!" ne' i:ikiio"iie'io"'

O the The indeed verilv the her offspring (he she is dead
that.

akonoiTdji'' ne' e"'hni'ta'' wa"akon'nia"te", no'k" ne' akoie'ronta'
i lier head the it moon she tl.sed it to and the her flesh

make it,

kanr'kwa" na"' ne". Tiiotko"'' katS'ke"" e"iora"ueri'tako"", ia"
o it sun that the .\lways it is certain it will be attached. not

one that. way

te"kia'tentie'seke". Nefi' tii'hno"" wa"ontathwe"non'nie"- wa"i'ro"':
y they two will travel about Now and she restricted them she it said

:

habitually. herself

"Onkeno"'ha"a' te"ionkiat'shwathe"to'""hake\ Iti" o""'ksi" ne'
10 "Thou 1 only thou I will give light lor us. Nut anyone the

o'ia" thfiionts'te", ne' o'k' ne' onkeno"'ha'':'i".""

11 other <ine will use it, the oulv the thou I only."
it is

Nen' wa"hr akwe'ko"' wa'eweienneii'ta'ue" wa"ontie're"" o'k'
12 ^'ow' verily it all she finished its manner she was surpri.sed only

of doing

ka'ti" tetio'honti"sho""'klnvil" dji' non'we" ie'hoiiwaia'ton'tio"'
lo so then there it grass moves to where the place there she his body threw

and fro

ne' shfiia'ta'' ne' roiiwatere"':!', i'on"he". hi" te'hawe""he'io° ',
14 the he one the her grandson, he is Not he has died,

persi.>n alive.
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not iHimI; for she thoiiulil wlicii slic had cast liiiii far away that he,

would, of coursf, die, hut, lio\vl)rit, he had not difd. lie walked
about there auionu' the bushes. But after a while he came thence

toward the lodge of his u;-randniotlier, l)ut she ordered him away,
saying: "' Go thou far off yonder. I have no desire whatever to look

on thee, for thou it is, assuredly, who hast killed my girl child. So,

then, therefore, go thou far otf yonder." Verily, he then went from
there. But. albeit, he was moving about in a place not fai- from the

place where the lodge stood. Besides this, the male child was in

good health, and his growth was rapid.

After awhile he made for himself a l)ow and idso an arrow.

Of cour.se he now went about shooting from place to place. He
went, indeed, about from place to place, for now, of course, the

earth was indeed of considerable size. The earth, indeed, verily^

a'se'ke""'
beeansc
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she it rti'sirwl
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.oiide
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verilv. but not. I be- he has died. There there lie

lieve, moved about

ko'"'sho"'. No'k' a'kare' e" na'tofita're" dji' iakono"''sote" ne'
it ^rass in. And after a there thence he where her house stands the
along time came

ro'sot'ha", no'k' sa'honwane"nia'ni' wa'i'ro"': "I'sl' nofi'we"
she him drove away again she it said; "Yonder jilacr

niiii'lia'se". la"' othe'no"" thii"tewakato'"hwendjioiTni' ue' takofikan'-
thitherdo Not :

thou go.

erake', a'se'ke""'
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nio"' kfi'ti". i'si"

ything I am in need of it the I thee should

i'se" wa"hi' she'vio" ne' kheien''sX'. Wa's',
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non we
place

niia'ha'se'." To'ke"ske' ka'ti* i'si"

thither do thou It is true so then far.

nofika'tr
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No'k' e-'

And there,

iii'' te'ke"

clji'

the wb.-

ano SOI

it house
stands

lion we
place.

til'hno""
and

rotiVkari'te"
he was well the

raksa"'a" io'sno're' dji' ro.te'hia'roii'tie".
he child it is rapid where he isincrcasing

in size.

A'kare" neiT wa'liatji'ennon'ni' (? wa'hata'ennon'nie"'
.\ftera now he made a bow for it

lime himself

kwire" o'lu" wa'ron'nr. Nf>n' wa''hi" roie""e"'ha'tie"se'. E'rok

:aieii

als.i he it 1 .\n verily he

IS I'C

again

ent about Every-
shooting it. where

se"', a'se'ke""' neiT .se"' wa''hi" akwa" ke""' niwato"-
indeed. because now- indeed verily very here .*o it earth

'hwefi'djia'. lote'hia'ron'tic' se"' wa'"hr ne' o"'hweri'djia'. Ne'
large (is). It continued to indeed verily the it earth. The

"This is the usual form of ll'.c
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continued to iirow in size. So at times he would rctuiii to tiu- side of

the lodgv. 'I'lie other hoy, jii.s younger hrother. hxiivcd and saw tliut

ho liad a how iiiid also an arrow. Then he spoke to licr. iiis orand-
inother, saying: "'I'lion shouldst make for me a how and also an
arrow, so that I also should have tiiem." So, thereupon, she made
him a bow and also an arrow, and. th(Mi. therefore, they hoth had liows

and arrows.

So now. verily, they two wandered al)out shooting. So then he
whose body was exactly like that of a man-being went in his shooting
along a lake shore, even at the water's edge. There stood a clump of
bushes there, whereon rested a flock of birds. He shot at them and
they Hew ov(>r the lake, but the arrow fell into the water. Thereupon
he went thither to the water's edge, and cast himself into the lake;

he desired to go and recover his arrow. So when he leaped into the

ka'ti" sewatie're"' kano"''siik'ta' sa're'te\ Wa'hatkat'ho" ' iie'

J- so iluMi sometimes house beside iiguiii he He looked Ihe
would go.

shfiia'tiV ne' i!Vtsite''ken"'ii' ro'en'naie"' kaieii'kwire" o'lii". NeiT
^ he one the they two nre re- he it bow has it arrow also. Now

person lated as brothers

wa''shakawe"'"h!Vse" ne'ne" ro'sot'ha' wa'hefi'ro"": •A'skwa"en-
3 he her said to the that liisirriuid- he it said: Thou it bow

non'nie"" no'k" o'lif ne' ktuen'kwire". aonkien'take' o ni

forme but also the it arrow, 1 it should have also the I."

Ta', e'tho'ne* neiT wa"hofiwa"'ennon'nie"" no'k" o'nf ne'
So. at that now she it him bow made and also the

time

kivieii'kwire'. Ta', nefi' wa'"hr tenidjiti'ro"" romVen'naie"' no'k'
it arrow. So. now verily they both thev bow had and

^ o'ni" ne' ktiit'ii'kwire".
i also tile itarrou.

Ta'. neiT wa'iii" te'honnatawen'rie". rotiie""t">"iia'tie"se". Ta',
8 So, n<iw verily they traveled about. they went about So,

shooting.

ne' ka'ti" ne' tkaie'ri" on'kwe" ni'haia'to'te"' dji' roie""e"'ha'tie".se",
i^ ihe so then the it is cor- man- such his body where he goes about

reel being kind of o^' shooting.

kaniatarakta'tie* i're" dji' teio'hnekak'te". E'' io'hiano"kote'
it lake along side of he where it liquid (water! ends There it clump of bushes

walk.s v^ water's edge I. stood

ti'i'hno"" e"' ke"tho'kwa''here' tci'ti'^rr'a". Wa'ha'ia"ke'. ta'hno'"
and there it bunch rested on bird. He shot, and

kiiniatara'ke" niia"ka'tie" ta"hno""' aweil'ke' ia'ha'"ho" ne'
it lake on thither it ami it water in there it im- the

flew mersed itself

rtioien'kwii'e". E'tho'ne' e*' niia'ha're' dji' teio'hnekak'ta'
his arrow. .Vt that there thither hv where it liquid (water)

ta'hno""' o'k' irrh;itia"ton'ti" ktiniatarii'ke". wa're're" onsekko''ha'
1-i and only, thither he his it lake on. he it iutended I it will go after

body cast again
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water, he did not feel that h(> had phmyed into the water, heeaiijso he

foil supine on the ground. There was no water there. He arose

and was surprised that a lodge stood there, and that he had arisen

beside the doorway. He looked into the lodge and saw a man sitting

therein. The man who was sitting in the lodge said: '"Enter thou
here." So then he entered, and he who sat therein said: "Thou hast

now arrived. I assuredly invited thee that thou shouldst come here.

Here, then, lies the reason that I sent for thee. It is because I hear

customarily the kind of language thy grandmother uses toward thee.

She tells thee that she does not love thee, and the reason of it is that

she believes that what l^awl'skaro"'' customarily says is true. He says,

customainlv. of course, that thou killedst her who was the mother of

ne' raoien'kwire. Ne' ka'ti'

tho his arrow. The sothen

o'hnekfi'ke' ia"' te'hotto'ke""
it li'iniil on not lie it noticetl

dji' uen' ia'thennitco""'kwa'kwr
where now thither he leaped

e' ia'ho'sko''o"* ne' oiineka'ke"
; it liquid on.

a se
bectti

o"'hweridiia'
it earth on

ia'hasha'ta'ne\ la" kan'eksv' teka'hne'ko".

Sa'hatkets'ko' nen'
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you two. Now, what he customarily says is not true, and the graud-

mother of you two firmly believes the things that he says; so that is

the reason that I desire that thou shouldst come hither. For the fact

is. she discriminates between _vou two, loving^ him, but not thee.

Here, then, I have made a bow and an arrow as well for thee. Here,

then, take them." So thereupon he accepted them. The}' were
marvelously fine in appearance. He said: "Thou must malte use of

these as thou goest about shooting, for sometimes thou hast asked

thy g'randmother to make thee a bow somewhat ])etter than the one
thou madest for thyself, yet she would, customarily, not give ear to

it, and l)e.sides that she would habituallj- refuse, and then order thee

away. She would customarily say: 'Cto thou from here. I have no
desire to be looking at thee, for thou art the one assuredly who killed

mj' girl child.' Now this, customarily, was the kind of discourse

she spoke. So now, then, another thing. Here, of course, are two
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ears of sweet com. These thou luust take away with thee. One of

the ears is not yet ripe; it is stiil in its milk}' state, but, as to the

other, it is mature. Thou must take them with thee. As to the one
in the milk}- state, thou must roast it for th\self ; but as to the one

that is mature, it shall be for seed corn." Thereupon, then, when he

had finished speaking, telling him all things, he said: "Here they are.

then." Whereupon he took them.

It was at this time also that he told him, saying: "But, as to that, J.

am thy parent." That was said l)y him whose lodge stood there and
who is the Great Turtle. Then the young man departed.

So then when he had returned home in traveling, he would habitu-

ally run along the lake shore and would say. customarily: " Let this

earth keep on growing." He said: "People call me Maple Sprout
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[Sapling]."" Verily, as far as Iw customarily ran, so far the earth grew
anew, and, besides that, maple saplings customarily would produce them-
selves. So then, it was his custom to do thus. On whatever side in

turn he would run along the shore of the lake, just as far as he would
run. just so far would this come to pass: new earth would form itself,

and also maple saplings formed themselves into trees. He also said,

customarily, as he ran along: "Let the earth increase in size" and:
'•]\Iaple Sapling will people habitually call me." Thus it was, bj'

means of this kind, that the eartli became enlarged to the size it now
has when we look at the size of this world.

So then, at this time, in turn, he formed severally the \arious

bodies of the animals. Therefore, Sapling customarily would take

up a handful of earth, and would cast it upward. Customarily, manj'

hundreds of living things, as man}^ as the handfuls he threw up,
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flew away in ditfciviil directions, lie eustomariiy said: •This shall

continue to l)e your condition. When ye wander from phice to place,

ye must go in flocks." Thereupon a duty devolved upon this species

of animals; for example, that they should habitually make roosts.

Now, of course, difl'erent animals were severally asked to volunteer
to aid man. Whichever of them would give ear to this, would say
to it: "'I, I think, will volunteer." Thereupon they would custom-
arily ask him, saying-: "Well then, permit us to sea in what way
thou wilt act when thou protectest thy ofl'spring." The Bear, there-

fore, volunteered. Now then he acted so rudely that it was very
marvelouslj' terrifying. The manner in which he would act ugly
would, I think, kill people. Thus, indeed, he exhibited to them
'how he would defend his ofl'spring. They said: "Not at all, we
thinlv. shouldst thou volunteer." Whereupon, of course, others

tca'noii'tf. Wa'hen'ro"" e'"s: "E"', ni'se' ne"io'to""hake' ne'e'"s:
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ottered themselves as volunteers. Nevertheless, none were accepta-

))le. because their methods of defending- their offspring were terrible.

So one after another volunteered. After a while the Pigeon said:

"It is time now, I think, that I should volunteei-." Whereupon,
assuredl}\ they said: "How then wilt thou do when thou protectest

thv ortspring? Let us see." Then Pigeon flew hither and thither,

uttering cries as it went. Then sometimes it would again alight on a

bough of a tree. In a short time it would again fly, winging its waj'

from place to place, uttering cries. So then they said: "Now, this

will be suitable." At the same time they had lying by them a dish

containing bear's oil: they therein immersed Pigeon, and they said:

"So fat shall thy offspring customarily be.'" It is for this reason that

the young of the pigeon arc as fat as a bear usually is.
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Durinu- this time Tawi'.skaro"" was watching what Sapling was
doing. Thereupon he began to imitate him by also making animal

bodies. But this work was too difficult for him to allow his doing

it correctly. He failed to make correctl}' the bodies of the animals

just as they are. He formed the body of a bird as he knew it. So,

when he had finished its form, he let it go, and now, I think, it flew.

Forsooth, it succeeded in flying, but it flew without any objective

point. And, I believe, it did not become a bird. Now then he had

completed tlie body of what wc know as the bat. So then, when he,

Sapling, had completed in their order the bodies of the marvelously

various kinds of animals, they began to wander over the face of the

earth here present.

Then, as Sapling was traveling about over the face of the

earth, he. after a while, marveled greatly that he could not in any
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place still tsee the different kinds of animals. Thereupon he traveled

about over the face of the earth seeking for them. He also thought,

forsooth: " This is an astonishing matter; where, perhaps, have they

gone—they, the animals whose l)odies I have made^ "' 80 then, while

he went from place to place, and while he was looking for the animals,

he was startled. Near him a leaf made a noise, and looking thither

he was surprised to see a mouse peering up there among the leaves.

The mouse that he saw is called the Deer-mouse, and, of course, he had

intended to shoot it, but the Deer-mouse spoke to him, saying: "'Do

thou not kill me. I will tell thee then where have gone those things

thou art seeking, the animals." So then in truth he resolved not to

kill it, and then he spoke and said: "Whither then have the animals

gone?" Thereupon the Deer-mouse said: "In that direction there is
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a raiio-e of great luouiituiiis of icick. Thci'i' in the rock.s th(\v abide,

and are indeed .s}iut up. If, when thou arrivest there, thou lookest,

thou wilt see a large stone placed over the cavern, which stone one
has used for the purpose of closing it up. It is Tawi'skaro"' him-
self and his grandmother who have together done this; it is they

who imprisoned the animals." So then, therefore, he went thither.

It was true then that a stone lay over the place where was the open-

ing into the rock; it was closed therewith. So he then removed
the stone from it, and he now said: "Do ye all come forth. For,

assured!}', when I caused you to be alive, did 1 intend that ye

should be imprisoned here^ Assuredly, I intended that ye should

continue to roam from place to place over this earth, which I have
caused to be extant." Thereupon they did in fact come forth.

There was a rumbling sound, as their feet gave forth sounds while

tiionontata'tie' otstefi'ra e"' iotstenrslka'ronte'-kowa'ne"', e'tho'
1

otstefi'rako"' iekoiiti'tero"" kotiMi'ho'to"' se"'. To'ka' nen' e"
it rock in tliere tliey abide they are sliut up indeed. If now there .a

ie"*'8ewe' e"'satkat'ho" ke"tstenrowa'ne"' e" ka"here' dji'

there Ihou thou wilt look it rock largo there it lies on it where 3
wilt arrive

iotstenraka'ronte" ne'' ka'n'hoto""'kwe"'. Kao"''ha' ne' Tawi'skaro""
it rock cavern (is) the one it used to close it. He himself the Flint *i

(Ice. Crystal)

no'k' ne' ro'sot'hii' ne' e" ni'hotiic're"' nin'ho'to"' ne'
and the his grand the thus so they it did they two shut the 5

mother them up

koiiti'rio"." Ta', e'tho'ne' nen' e"' wa're'te'. To'ke"ske' ka'ti'
thev animals So. at that time now there thitlier he It is true so then ^

(are)." went.

e" ke"tstenra"here' dji' noiTwe" dji' iotstenraka'roiite''
there one it rock placed on it where pla<'e where it rock cavern (is) i

kaniio'to"". Ta', e'tho'ne" nen' .sii'he"tstenra'hra'ko" nciT
one closed it. So, at that time now again he rock took off now 8

ta'hno"" wa'heii'ro"": 'Tontasewaia'ke"'ne" akwt^'ko"'. LV^
and he it said; " Hence do ye come fortli ilall. Not 9

se"' wa'iif tcwake'ro"" ne' dji' kioirhe'to"' kt^fifho'-ke'"'
in- verily 1 it intended the where 1 Ihee caused to here, is it 10
deed live

e° 'senin'hoto""hake" (e"sewan'hoto'"'h:ike")." Wake'ro"' wa'^hi"
ye will remain shut up, I it intended verily J-ii

te"tciatawenrie"hake" ne' dji' wtiko"'hwendjia'tate"'." Ta'.
ve will continue to travel the where I it earth made to he present." So. Iw

ahoiit

e'tho'ne' nefi' to'ke"ske" tontakontiia'kr'""ne\ Teio"to"'hare'nio"'
at that time now it is true thence they came forlh. It sound spread forth 13

ne' dji' WiVtiononniaka're're' ne' dji' nt'^iT tcotiiake"'o"'ha'tie'.
the where their feet (hools) sounded the where now again they were coming 1-t

forth. f

"This is the usual form of the next preceding term.
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they kept coming forth. So, at this time, the grandmother of

Tawi'skaro"'iSaicl: "What thing, perhaps, is now happening? There

is a rumbling sound." She thus addressed her grandson, Tawi'skaro"'.

Before Tawi'skai'o"' could reply, she spoke again, saying: "It is true,

undoubtedly, that Sapling has found them there where thou and I

have the animals imprisoned. So then, let us two go at once to

the place wherein we two immured them." Then at once they two
went out, and without delay ran thither. So when they two arrived

there, it was even so; the Sapling stood there, having opened the

cavern in the rock, and verily a line of animals ever so long was
ruiuiing. The two rushed forward and took up the stone again, and

again shut in those that had not come out, and these are animals great

in size and now dwelling therein.

Ta', e'tho'ne'
at that time

non we
place

nifho'te"'
kind of tiling

o""te'
perhaps

Tawi'skaro"'
Flint

(Ice, Cr.v.stal)

niioteri'hwatie're"'
there it matter is being

ro'sot'ha' wrri'n "O"
"What

ke"'i'ke'"
this it is

teio'to"'iiare',"
it sound is present."

wa'honwe""ha'se
She it him said to

' ronwaterc'Ti' Tawi'skaro"'.
her grandson Flint.

(Ice, Crystal.)

tethota'ti' ne' Tawi'skaro"'. Tontfiiofita'ti' wa'i'ro"
again he the Flint. Thence again she .<he .said:

talked (Ice, Crystal.) talked

non'wa' ne' Oterofitofi'ni"a' iaiiatseiTrr dji'

this time the It .Sapling there he it found where

la"
Not

ha're'kho'
yet

'Ori'hwi'io'
' It is certain

non we
place

n'ho'to"' ne' konti'rio'. Ne' ka'ti' nakwii'
up the they (are) ani- The .so then the very

ma
iet'ene' dji' non'we
thither let where place
us two go

ia'niiake"'ta'tci'

niiethin'ho'to"'.
there we them have

shut up."

naksva" o'k' e"
the very just there

E'tho'ne"
At that time

nen
now

iii'ha'newe' to'ke"ske'
it is true

ka'ti'

so then

ia'tiara"tate'.
thither they two
went running.

e" i'rate' ne'
there he stood the

niiethi-
there we
them have

shut

iokofita'tie' e"
at once there

!ien' iokofita'tie'
now at once

Ne' ka'ti' dji'

The so then where

Oterontofini'Ti'

,

It Sapling,

10

11

12

13

1-i

sho'n'hoton'kwe"'
he had opened closed

place

tha'tekanen'res
there its line (is) long

iotstefiraka'ronte',
it rock cavern (is).

ne nakwti*'
the very

kontitakhenon'tie'
they were along running

ne
the

konti'rio'.

o'k'
just

Nakwii"

ci-niiii'takonta'tie'
they went without

stopping

tha tetiotiiake""o"",
then they had come out,

tonsa'nitsten'ra'kwe'
again they two stone took up

they animals The very
(are).

sa'nin'ho'to"' ne

nakwa"
the very

i'ke" kario'towa'ne"'se'
it animal great (are)

ne
the

he"
yon-
der.

o'k'
only

ia"

ka'tf
so then

ne o'k' he"
just there

niiesakon"hese'.
just there again they
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Sapling- kept saying: '* Do ye two not again immure them." Never-
theless, Tawi'skaro"' and hi.s grandmother just placed thereon other
stones. So then the kinds of animals that we know are only those

that came out again.

So then it came to pass that Sapling, as he traveled from place to

place, went, after a while, along the shore of the lake. There, not far

away, he saw Tawi'skaro"', making for himself a bridge of stone [ice]

across the lake, which already extended far out on the water. There-
upon Sapling went to the place where he went on working. So then,

when he arrived there, he said: "Tawi'skaro"", what is this that thou
art doing for thyself ^

" He replied, saying: "I am making a pathway
for myself." And then, pointing in the direction toward which he was
building the bridge, he added: '" In that direction there is a land where
dwell great animals of fierce dispositions. As soon as I complete my

Ne'ne'
The that

Se""'ha'
More

ro'sot'hil'

Oterontonni"'a'
It Sapling

ra'to"':

he it says

To"s;i' sasenin^ho'to"'."
again you two it close."

o'k'
only

Ne'
The

tontanitstenra're"'
they two rock laid on it

ne' Tawi'skaro"'

koiiti'rio'

they animals
(are)

Ta', ne'
So, the

ha'tie'se'
about

no'k"
Flint and

(Ice, Crystal)

ka'ti' ne' dji' non'wa' niiono"'hweridjia'ke'
so then the whore this time so they lands (kinds) in

number are

tewaieiite'ri' e" ni'ko"' ne' tciiotiiaken"o"'.
we them know thus so they the again they emerged.

ne
the

ne
the

ka'tf
so then

a'kare'

wifhr
verily

nen'
now

ne
the

Oterofitofini-'a'
It Sapling

dji'

where

kaniatarak'ta'
it lake beside

niia'ha're'.
Th.

te'hotawenrie'-
he traveled

E"' wa'hotka""
he him saw

tho" ne' Tawi'skaro"" tha'onen'a' (

the Flint already far
(Ice, Crystal)

wa'hotaskonnia'ta'kwe"''ha'tie'. " E'tho'ne'
L making of it At that time

kaniatariVke"sho'
it lake on along

iself.

ne
the

otsteii'ra'

it rock
(ice)

Oterontonni"a' e"

niiiX'ha're' dji'

where
non we

place

ia'hii'rawe'
there he arrived

WiVhoio'tiVtie'.
he working went ahead.

Ne'

It Sapling

kil'tf II

so then t

wa'heii'ro""
he it said:

''Tawi'skaro"", o'

ni'.satie''r"ha"r
thou art doing*.'"

Ta'hari'hwa'sera'ko"
Thence he replied

wa'hefi'ro"":
he it said

:

what
(is it)

there 8

dji'

where 9

ne'
tho 10

'hit' tic".""

'hen'ro"':
it said:

liX'hii'tca'te""

Thither he pointed

dji'

"E"
"There

non we
the place

'Wakatha'honni-
' I road am making for

myself."

non'ka'tr na'hoiera"to"'ha'tie' wa-
side of it thither he his way was ho

making

tiio"'hwendjia'te" kofitirio"towa'n6° 'se'
there it earth (is) they animals large (are)

present

11

12

13

aThis incident shows definitely that Flint, or rather Ice-coated or Crystal, is the Winter power.
There is here a substitution of rock for ice, just as there has been in the name of this important
nature force.
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pathway to that other land, thereon will they habitually eome over.

Along this pathway will they be in the ha})it of coming across the lake

to eat habitually the flesh of human beings who are about to be [who are

about to dwell here] on this earth." So then Sapling said to him:

"Thou shouldst cease the work that thou art doing. Assuredly the

intention of thy mind is not good." He replied, saying: "I will not

cease from what I am doing, for, of course, it is good that these great

animals shall be in the habit of coming hither to eat the flesh of human
beings who will dwell here."

So, of course, he did not ()})ey and cease from building the l)ridge

for himself. Thereupon Sapling turned back and reached dry land.

So along the shore of the sea grew shrubs. He saw a bird sitting

on a limb of one. The bird belonged to the class of birds that we

konti''sero"he"'.se' e"
they fierce are there

10

11

non we
place

tkanak'ere'. Kawenni'io"
So soon as

nen
now

e"katha'his"a' ne' neii' e'' ieiTwawe' thi'ke'
that it i

tiio"'hwendjia'te'
there it earth stands

te"tkonne'thake' o'ha'ha'ke'''slio"'

it path on along

e° tkonti'wa'hrakhe'seke' ne' ofi'kwe'"
man-being

io" 'hwendj ia' te\
"

it earth is present."

wa'hawe""ha''se'
he it said to him

Ta'. e'tho'ne'
at that time

te"kontiia"ii1k'seke'
thence they will habitually

cross the stream

ioiinakerilt'he' ne'
thev are about to the

inhabit

;' Oterontonni'iV
le It Sapling

ne ne
the that

ke""
here
it is

nen'
now

ne' Tawi'skaro"': 'A'sa"tka''we' dji' satie're"'.

the

la''' w
Not

ra'ko"

li' teioian'ere

y it is good

wa'hen'ro"':
he ti said:

(Ice, Crystal) cease from
' dji' ni'sa'niko"'hro'te"

where so thy mind is shaped.'

'la"
Not

thaka''tka'we,

Ta'hari'hwa'se-
He replied

dji' iiii'ho'te""

nikatie'r"ha\
such I am doing.

loian'ere' se"
It is good indeed

wa'iii' thoi'ke"

e° tkonti'wa'rakhe'seke'
thence they will habitually come

to eat meat

O'ne"' wiVhi' ia"
Now verily not

ne' on'kwe'
the man-being

(human)

te'hothonta'to
he it consented to

the

ke""
here

where such kind of
thing

kontirio'towa'ne"'se'
they animals large (are)

e"ienak'ereke'."

12

13

rota'skonni'ha'tie'. E'tho'ne' ne'
At that the

ao"'hweildjiathen''ke' ioiisa'rawe'. Ne' ka'ti' ne'

a'ha"tka'we' ne' dji'

he it would cease the where
from

Oteroritoiini"a' neiT sa'ha"kete'
It Sapling now again he turned

back

kaniiitarakta' tie'
it lake it side of along

iokwirarat'ie', tci'ten'Ti' wa'ha'ke"" e" keritskwa"here' okwira'ke'.
]^^ it brush grew bird he it saw there it it sat on it branch on.

along.

aThis refers to human beings, which, it ' nhabit the earth.
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are accustomed to call the bluehhds. Sapling then said to the Blue-

bird: "Thou shalt kill a cricket. Thou shalt remove one hind leg

from it, and thou shalt hold it in thy mouth, and thou shalt go thither

to the very place where Tawi'skaro"' is working. Hard by the place

wher<> he is working thou shalt alight, and thou shalt cry out." The
l)ii-d replied, stiying: '"Yo" [very well]."

Thereupon it verily did seek for a cricket. After a while it found
one, and killed it, too. Then it pulled out one of its hind legs and put
it into its mouth to hold, and then it flew, winging its way to the place

where Tawi'skaro"' was at work making himself a bridge. There it

alighted hard by him at his task. Of course it then shouted, saying:

"Kwe', kwe*, kwe', kwe', kwe'."" Thereupon Tawi'skaro"' upraised

Ne' dji' na'ho'te"" kofiwa'iats
The where such kind of one it i^alls

thing

Neil' lie' Oteroiitoiini'Ti''
Now the It Sapling

the

tci'ten"a*
bird

Swiwi'ko'wa'
(Jreat Bluebird.

ko'wii':
Bluebird:

e"''ska'
one

noii'we'
plaee

e" ie

there

wa're""ha'se'
he it her said to

ta'hno""
and

"Tarak'tarak e"'seri'io
"Cricket thou it wilt

kill

ne' e"'sate''nhon'ta'' no'k' he"
the thou it shalt hold in and there

thy mouth

ne' Tawi'skaro"' wii'hoio'ta'tie' akta"a'
the Flint he goes on work- near by

!ie' Swiwi'-
he Great

e"snitshota'ko'

Flint
(Ice, Crystal)

"seiinitskwa're"',
there thou shalt sit.

no'k'
and

lo"."
'So be it."

ing

te"sa'hen're'te'."
thou shalt shout."

tci'teii'Tr wa'ken'ro"':
bird it it said:

E'tho'ne' nen' to'ke"ske'
At that now truly

A'kare' nen' wa'oia'tatseii'ri"
it its body fotind

wiVola'ti'sake' r

it its body sought tl

tii'hno"'' wa'oie'na'
and it it seized

i6""se' dji'

there thou where
shalt go

dji' roio"te'
where he is

working

Tofita'ti' ne'
It spoke in the

reply

tarak'tarak.
erieket.

ne
the

E'tho'ne' nen'wa ono .

it it killed.

e'tho'ne"
at that
time

niiiVka'tie
there it went

flying

E" ia'hefinitskwa're"
There there it alighted

WiVtiio'hefi're'te'
it uttered a cry

e"te'nhon'tii'.
it it put into its

wa'o'nitshota'ko'
it its thigh took off

Nen' tii'hno""
Now and

e"*'ska'.
one.

wa'tka'te'
it flew,

) ni ne
aLso the

tii'hno""

thi

dji' non'we* ne' Tawi'skaro"' wa'hotaskonnio"ni'ha'tie'.
where the place the Flint he it bridge kept on building

(Ice. Crystal) for himself.

ak'tiV dji' roio"te\ nen' wa"hi'
near by where he was now verily

working,

wtl'ken'ro"': "Kwe"," kwe", kwe", kwe",
it (z.) it said: "Kwe", kwe", kwe", kwe".

1 This is approximately the death cry or halloo of the Iroquois.
li The bluebird is here mentioned as it is among the first of the migratory birds to return in the

spring, which is a token that the spring of the year has come, and that the power of the Winter
power is broken.
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hi.s head and looked and saw a bird sitting there. He believed from
what he saw that it held in its mouth the thigh of a man-being, and
also that its mouth was wholly covered with blood. It was then that

Tawi'skaro"' sprang up at once and fled. As fast as he ran the bridge
which he was making was dissipated. "

Now then, verily, the father of Sapling had given him sweet corn, and
now he roasted this corn. A great odor, a sweet odor, was difl'used.

So when the grandmother of Tawi'skaro"' smelt it, she said: "'What
other thing again is Sapling roasting for himself f' She addressed
Tawi'skaro"' saying: " Well, let us two go to see it, where he has
his fire built." Now, of course, they two had at once uprisen, and they

kwe"." E'tho'ne' neii' wa'henno'"kets'ko' ne' Tawi'skaro"'
1 kwe"." At that now ho his head raised the Flint

time (Ice, Crystal)

tii'hno""' wa*hatka'''tho' wa'ha'ke"" tci''ten"a' e"' ke° tskwa"hei'e'.
Si and he looked he it saw bird there it sat.

VVa"re're' dji' ni'io't dji' wa'hatkat'ho' on'kwe"-ke'""ha'
3 He thought where .so it is where he it looked at man- it had

being been

io'hnitsa"nhon'te" neiT tii'hno""' ne' dji' ka'saka'ronte'
4 it thigh in its mouth now and the where its mouth

held.

onekwe"'sos'ko"". E'tho'ne' ne' Tawi'skaro"' tonta'hate"sta'tci'
5 it is wholly blood. ,Vt that the Flint

time (Ice, Crystal)

no'k" hilia'takonta'tie' shote'kwe"'. Dji' niio'sno're" ne' dji'

t) and his body did not again he fled. Where so it is rapid the where
stop

ratak'he' e" nitcio'sno're' tcioteri'sion'ha'tie' ne' hotaskonni-
7 he ran Ihus so again it is again it disappeared

rapid (came to pieces)

ofini'hatie'nc".
8 for himself.

Ne' ka'ti' wa''hi' ne' Oterontofini''iV ro'ni"ha" tho'wi" ne'
9 The so then verily the It Sapling his father he him the

gave

tekoiiterofi'weks o'ne° 'ste' ne' kii'ti' wa'hatene"'ston'te"'.
lU white ( shriveled) corn the so then he corn roa.sted.

Ka'serowa'ne"' ka'sera'ko"" o"te'se'rare"'. Ne' ka'ti' ne'
11 It odor (is) great it odor (is) pleasant it odor took on. The sothen the

Tawi'skaro"' ro'sot'ha' wii'akos'ho' tii'hno""' wii'i'ro"': •()'' hfi're'

12 Flint hisgrand- she it smelled and sheitsaid: "What again
(Ice, Crystal) mother (is it)

nii'ho'te"" ne' Oteroiitonni"':!" rotes'koiite" T" Wa'honwe""'ha'se'
13 such kind of the It Sapling he it roasts for She said it t^» him

thing himself?"

ne' Tawi'.skai'o"' wa'i'ro"': "To', tiatke""se'ra' ne' dji'

14 the Flint sheitsaid: "Well. let us two go to the where
see it

thotekil'to"'."" Neil' se" o'k' wa"hi" toiitatite° stii'tci" no'k'
J-^ there he has Now so it is just verily they two quickly and

«That is, so fast as winter recedes, so rapidly the ice on rivers and lakes disappear^.
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two rail. They two arrived where he had kindled his rire, and they

two saw that it was true that he was I'oasting for himself an ear of sweet
corn. Verily, the fatness was issuino- from it in streams on the grains,

along the rows of grains until only the eob was left, so fat was the corn.

The grandmother of Tawi'skaro"' said: "Whence didst thou l)ring

this?" He replied: "'My father gave it to me." She answered, say-

ing: "Thou dost even intend that the kinds of men who are to dwell

here shall live as pleasantly as this, here on this earth." And just then

she took up a handful of ashes, and she cast them on the ear of corn

that was roasting. At once the fat of the corn ceased from issuing

from the roasting ear. But Sapling very severely rebuked his grand-
mother for doing this. Whereupon he again took up the ear of corn

and wiped off the ashes that had fallen upon it. Then he again set it to
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they two ran.
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roast; ))iit it was just possible for it to exude only a small amount of

fatness again, as it is now when one roasts ears for himself. It is

barely visible, so little does the fatness exude.

Now the grandmother of Sapling fetched ripened corn that Sap-

ling had planted, and she shelled it. Then she poured it into a

mortar. And now she took the pestle and with it pounded the corn,

and she made haste in her pounding, and she said: "Verily, thou

wouldst have mankind exceedingly well provided. Verily, they shall

customarily be much wearied in getting l)read to eat. In this manner
then shall they customarily do with the mortar and also the pestle."

She herself had finished them. Whereupon Sapling rebuked her for

what she had done. He, in regard to this matter, said: "That which

thou hast done is not good."

Then, verily, while Sapling was traveling, he was surprised to find

sa'hate'skoii'te"" a're' akwii"' e" ho'k" thonsakakwe'ni" osthoiT'ha'
again very thus just as much as it was it is small

possible
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o'k"

aionte'skon'te"' akwa"' ne' o'k" ne' wa'he'ne'ne" taweniano'te"').
'ry the jnst the it is visible,ine would roast it

for one's self

irtho'ne'
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dji' wa'e'the'te' ta'hno'
where she it pounded and

iiVe'sisii'tota'ko' wa'et'he'te'
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"Akwa" i"se're" to'-ke"*' ne"tiakokwatsto""hake' ne'

Very thou de- how is it so they will be living at ease the
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Very
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where
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wa 1 ro
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. E"
Thus
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it mortar and also
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Ta'.
So.

dji'

s'tho'ne"
at that
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.so she it did
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the itpe.stle."
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It Sapling

wa'hen'ro"
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la"
Not

ra"hr

Ne'
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it is good
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where
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so then

wa''hi
verily

na siere .
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do."
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It Sapling

dji' te'hotawen'rie'
where he travels
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that it became dark. So tlien he mused, saj'ing: "'Why. this seems
to l)e a marvelous matter, tliis tiiino- that thus takes place." There-
upon he returned homeward. Arrived there, he found the sun in no
place whatsoever, nor did he tind Tawi'skaro"' and his grandmother. It

was then that he looked about him. So then he looked and saw a light

which was like the dawn. Therefrom he understood that the sun was
in that place. He therefore sought servants who would accompany
him to fetch the sun. Spider volunteered; so also did Beaver; so also

did Hare; so also did Otter. So at this time they made themselves a

canoe. When they had completed the canoe, they all then placed them-
selves in the canoe, and they then of course began to paddle, directing

their course toward the place where the dawn shone forth, toward the

wa'hatie're"* o'k" neiT taiokara''hwe",
hi' was surprisfd imly now thonce it became

'A'nio"'
Well,

iori'hwane'hni'kwii't
it matter is wonderful

.sa'hri'ten'ti". la'sa'rawt^
lie went back There he arriv

(home)

.

Tawi'skai'o"" no'k
Flint ami

(Ice = Crystal i

E'tho'ne' ne'
At that time the

ho'ni"

where ;

ka'tr
so then
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Ta', e'tho'ne' wa'rc're":
So, at that time he

thought;

na'a'we"'." E'tho'ne' nefi'
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kan'eka"
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[ i;f' ho"'

ne vara cwa .
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anywhere.

nen' wa'thatka'ton'uio"
1 dif-
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ka'tf
-so then

tetio'shwiit'lie'
there it is light

dji' ni'io't
where .so it is

tetiaweii'tote'.
there itdaydawns.

wrrho"niko'"raien'ta"ne"
he it understood

non we
the place

ieka'ie"
there it lie

Nen' e'tho'ne'
Now at that time

ne' kara"kwa\

Ta'.
So.

e'tho'ne"
at that time

wii'ha" nha'tseri'sake"
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ne' a'hon'ne'

a'hofisa'hatiko' •ha"
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again
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place whore lay the sun. The tree.s stood together, and on their tops

lay the sun. So then Sapling said: "Thou. Beaver, do thou cut down
the tree; and thou, Spider, shalt climl) the tree, and at the top of the

tree thou shalt fasten thy cord. Then thou shalt descend, hanging bj'

thy cord, until thou reachest the ground." And he said to Hare: "'As

soon as the tree falls, thou must seize the sun. Thou art assuredly'

an adept at skulking through the underbrush. No matter how ditfi-

cult the ground be, thou art able of course to flee by stealth, if at this

time it so be that one pursue thee from place to place." He said: "But
thou. Otter, shalt care for the canoe. If it be so that we all get aboard

the canoe, thou shalt turn back the canoe at once."

ciia'hati'ra'r"ho"
there they arrived

ne' dji' tkawe'note" dji' non'we' ieka'ie"
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now it all
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All this, then, oaiue to pass. Beaver, of course, worked there,

biting out pieces from the tree; and Spider, for his part, clini})ed to

the tree top, and iiaving reached the top, he then, verily, fastened his

cord about it. Thereupon he let himself down, and again alighted on
the earth. So then, when there was, of coui'se, little to cut, and the

prospect was encouraging that it would be possible to fell the tree, then
Spider pulled on the cord. Then, in fact, the tree toppled over.

Thereupon Hare rushed forward and seized the sun, for, indeed,

Tawi'skaro"' and his grandmother both came running up. It was then that

Hare fled, taking the sun away with him. Now, of course, they pur-
sued him in many places; he fleetly scurried through the shrubbery.
After a time he directed his course straight for the canoe; for then.

E'tho' ka'tf to'ke"ske' na'a'we"'
Thus so then truly so it hap-

pened.

wa'hatekhwaniofi'ko'
he it bit repeatedly
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ine that
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Hare
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indeed, the others, his friends, were uhoai'd the ciinoe. He came
thither on the bound, and got aboard the canoe. At the same time with

this, Otter pushed off the canoe, and they again began to paddle.

So then, as they rowed back. Otter, it is said, did verilj' continue to

tallv. The}^ forbade him. but he did not obey. Then a per.son .struck

him a blow with a paddle on hi.s mouth. (It is for this reason that

now the mouth of the Otter is such that one would think that it had
been broken off long ago. His lower jaw is shorter than the upper.

It is plain where one struck him with a paddle.)

So when the}' had arrived at home, Sapling .said: "It shall not con-

tinue to be thus, that a single person rules over the sun." Then
it was that he ca.st the sun up to the center of the sky, saying:

"There where the sky is present, thereto nuist thou keep thyself

ronteii'ro' ieshatiia'ti' ka'hoii'wako"'
it boat in.

O'k' cihatak'he' ionsa'-
Just there he ran along again he

hati'ta". E'tho'ne' iokoiita'tie" ne' Tawi'ne'
embarked. At that time at once (it the Otter
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ne
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we'ne' dji' e"' kaie""to"' a'kawe' wats'to"".)
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Ta', ne' ka'tf wa"hi' ne' neiT ciiofisa'hon'newe' ne' Oterontoii-
So. the so then verily the now there again thty the It Sapling
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attached, and, besides this, thou shait continuous!}- journej' onward."'

He pointed thither, and said: " ' The place where it plunges itself into

the deep [that is. the west]' people will habitually call the place

whither thou shalt habitually descend, the place wherein thou shalt

hal)itually be immersed. At these times, verilj^ darkness will come
upon the earth present here; and 'The place where the sun rises [that

is, the east]' people will habitually call the place whence thou wilt

habitually peer out, and people will say, 'Now the Sun has come out.'

Then shalt thou raise thyself upward therefrom. Thus thou shalt

continue to have this function to perform. Thou shait continue to

give light to this earth." Besides this he said: "Whensoever man-
kind mention thee, they will ever say customarily: 'He is the Great
Warrior who supplies us with light.'" So then, in its turn, now
came of course the luminary, the Moon, which was his mother's head,

e"'satia"tanen'takto""hake' nen' ta'hno"" o'k
wilt thou thy body attach now and just

(as a tixture)

e"'sa'tentionha'tie'.'" lii'ha'tca'te"' wa'hfMTro"':
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and which his grandmother had also placed on the top of a standing

tree. This, too. he threw up to the sky, saying: "The power of thy

light at night shall be less.'" He added: '• At times they will see thee

in full. Every night thy size shall diminish until it is gone. Then
again, thou shalt every night increase in size from a small beginning.

Every night, then, thou shalt grow until the time comes when thou

hast completed thy growth. So now. thus it shall be as to thy mode
of existence." Moreover he said: "Whenever mankind who shall

dwell here on earth mention thee, they will keep saying customarily:

'Our Grandmother, the kiminary pertaining to the night.""

Then Sapling now formed the body of a man" and also that of a

woman [of the race of mankind]. His younger brother, Tawi'skaro"',

ke'rhi'te' o'nf na"

ia'ho'ti" ne
that

dji'

there
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iako'ha're".
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3 This incident is evidently taken from Genesis in the Christian Bible.
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watcht'il him there. So then, when he had, of course, caused them to

live, he placed them together.

Then it wa.s that Sapling started upon a journe.y to inspect the con-

dition of the things he had finished on the earth then standing forth.

Then, at that time, he came again to review those things and to see

what things man [of the human race] was doing.

Then he returned to the place in which he had given them liberty.

So then he found the two doing nothing except sleeping habitually.

He merely looked at them, and went away. But when he came
again their condition was unchanged; the}' slept habitually. Thus
then, in this manner matters stood the very few times he visited them;

the condition was unchanged; they slept customarily. Thereupon he

took a rib from each, and substituted the one for the other, and
replaced each one in the other body Then, of course, he watched them,
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tliiiikini;- of what perhaps niioht now happen. It was therefore not

long before the woman awoke. Then she sat up. At once she touched

the breast of the man lying- at her side, just where he had placed her

rib. and, of course, that tickled him. Thereupon he awoke. Then,

of course, that matter was started—that matter which concerns man-

kind in their living; and the^v also started that matter for which in

their kind their bodies are provided—that matter for which reason

he is a male human being and she a female human being.

Then Tawi'skaro"' also formed a human being, but he was not able to

imitate Sapling, as the form of the human being he poorly made showed.

Tawi'skaro"' addressed Sapling, saying: "* Do thou look, I also am al)le,

myself, to form a human being. " So when Sapling looked at that which
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niade him say " I am iihle to form a liuiiian being." he saw that what
he had formed were not human beings at all. The things ho formed
were possessed of human faces and the bodies of otkon [monsters],

subtlj' made otkon. Sapling spoke to him, saying: " That assuredly is

the reason tliat I forbade thee, for of course thou art not able to do as

I myself am doing continually." Tawi'skaro"' answered, saying: ''Thou
wilt nevertheless see that I can after all do as thyself art doing con-

tinually, because, indeed, 1 possess as much power as thou hast."

Now, verily, at this time thev two separated. And now. Sapling

again traveled from place to place on the surface of the earth. He
went to view things that he had completed. After a while, then.

Sapling promenaded along the shore of the sea. There he saw Tawi's-
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karo"' standino- about in different places. At the water's edge lay

the body of a man-being who was as white as foam". When Sapling
arrived there, he said: "What is this that thou art doing?" Tawi's-

karo"' replied, saying: " Assuredly, I ha\e made the body of a male
man-being. This person whose bodj- lies here is better-looking than is

the one whom thou hast made." Assuredly. I have told thee that I have
as much power as thou hast; 3'ea, that my power is greater than is thy
power. Look thou, assuredly his body is as white as is the body of

the one whom thou hast formed." Sapling answered, saying: "What
thou sayest is assuredly true. So then, if it be so, let me he looking

while he makes movements of his body and arises. Well, let him stand,

and also let him walk." Whereupon Flint said: "Come! Do thou
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a This man-being wasSnow, Winter's handiwork. The life with which this man-being was endowed
by Sapling is that which enables the snow to return every winter. Otherwise it could never have

returned.
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arise." But he that lav there did not make a single movement.
Then, of course, Tawi'skaro"' put forth all his skill to cause this being
to live and then to arise. He did everything possible to do it but he
could not effect his pui-pose and failed to cause him to come to life, for

he did not come to life. Then Sapling said: "Is this not what I have
been saying, that thou art not able to do as I can do?" He added:
"What purpose, in its turn, will be served by having his body lying

here, having no life? Is it only this, that he shall always lie here?
That is the reason that I habitually forbid thee to make also the
things that thou seest me making; for, assuredly, thou art not able to

do the things that I am doing." So then, of course, Tawi'skaro"' said:

"Well, then, do thou cause that one there to live." So, in truth,

Sapling con.sented to this. He drew near to the place where the man
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l;iy, and bent over and l)ivathed into his nostrils, and he at once
began to breathe, and lived. He said to him: '• Do thou arise and also

do thou stand, also do thou keep traveling- about on this earth." The
body of a woman had he also formed at that place. Sapling caused
both of them to live.

Tawi'skaro"' spoiled and undid some of the things that Sapling had pre-

pared. The rivers to-day in their different courses have been changed,
for, in forming the rivers, Sapling provided them with two currents,

each running in a contrary course, currents made for floating objects

in opposite directions; or it may be that it is a better explanation to

.say that in the middle of the river there was a division, each side going
in a direction contrai'y to that of the opposite side, because Sapling
had intended that mankind should not have, as a usual thing, any
difficult labor while they should be traveling. If, for anj- reason, a
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person would wish to descend the current, it would indeed not be
a difficult matter simply to place himself in a canoe, and then, of

course, to descend the current of the river; and then, if it should be
necessary for him to return, he would, of course, paddle his canoe
over to the other side of the river, and just as soon as he passed the

division of the stream then, of course, his canoe would turn back, and
he would then again be descendino- the current. So that is what Sap-
ling- had intended; that mankind should be thus fortunate while they

were traveling about on rivers, but Tawi'skaro"' undid this.

Now, moreover, Tawi'skaro"' himself formed these uplifted moun-
tains; these mountains that are great, and also these divers rocky
cliffs—he himself made them, so that mankind who would dwell here

would have cause to fear in their continual travelings.
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Now, moreover, Sapling and also Tawi'skaro"' dwelt together in one
lodge, each occupying one side of the fire opposite to that of the other.

It was then,verily, usual when they two had returned to al)ide in the lodge,

that Tawi'skaro"" kept questioning Sapling, asking him what ol)ject he
feared, and what would most quickly kill him. Sapling replied: "A
weed that grows in the swampy places, a sedge called ' it-cuts-a-person,"

is one thing. I think, when I do think of it, that that weed struck

against my body by someone would cut it. I do believe that it would
cut through my body." Then Tawi'skaro"" replied, saying: "Is there

no other object which gives thee fear?" Sapling, answering, said: "I
usually think that the spike of a cattail Hag would kill me if one should

strike me on the body with it." (These two things that Sapling spoke of,

his father had told him to say, when he had been at his father's lodge.)
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At that time Sapling- said: " What thing then dost thou fear?" Tawi-
skaro"' said: "Yellow flint, and also the horns of a deer. I suppose,

when I do think of it, that I should perhaps die at once should one
strike me with either."

So after that when Sapling traveled, if he saw a stone of the j^ellow

chert kind, he would customarily pick it up and place it high on some
object, and also, if he saw a deer's horn, h(^ would pick it up and
would place it high on some object.

Then, veril\-, it came to pass that thej- two had again returned home.

The height of one side of their lodge was not great, but the height of

the other side was greater. Sapling occupied the side which had the

greater and Tawi'skaro"' the side which had the lesser height. Then it
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was that Sapling increased the intensity of the fire bj^ putting hickory

))ark on it. Then, assuredly, it became a hot fire, and then, assuredly,

the legs of Tawi'skaro"' began to chip and flalve off from the intense heat

of the fire. Then, of course, Tawi'skaro"" .said: '"Thou hast made too

great a fire. Do thou not put another piece of bark on the fire." But
Sapling nevertheless put on the tire another piece of bark, and then, of

cour.se, the fire became greater. Now the fire was indeed hot, and now,

too, Tawi'skaro"\s whole body was now flaking ofl' in chert chips. Now,
too, he was angry, because Sapling kept putting more bark on the fire,

and, besides that, his side of the lodge having only a slight height, he

had only very little space in which to abide. Now he writhed in the

heat; indeed, Tawi'skaro"' l)ecame so angry that he ran out at once, and

NeiT wa"hi" ne' Oterontonni'Tr wa'hatcie"'howa'na*te". Onefino"-
1 Now verilv thf II ^^iipling ho caused the lire to It hickory

be Krciit.

kara' o'hwa'tciste" ne' wa'hrent'ho". Ni'mT wa'"hi" to'ke"ske'
'2 it Imrk the he put it on the Now verilv tnilv

(ire.

wa'otcie"*hatiiri"'he"". mi'mT ta'hno""' wa"hi' tonta".stiwe"' ne'
3 it hot (ire became it, now ainl verily there it began the

Tawi'skaro"" ranienta'ke" wa'taton'kwa's ne' dji' so'tci'
•1 Flint his leg on it flakes off iteratively the where too

(Ice, Crystal] niu<'h

wa'otcie"*hatari"he"'. NeiT wa'*hi" ne' Tawi'skaro"" i-a'to"":

5 it hot (ire it became. Now verily the Flint he it says:
(Ice, Crystal)

" So'tci" na"satcie"'howa'nii"to"". To"sa" o'ia" sase'hwatcistoiit'ho'.
t> "Too thou it tire hast caused Do not other again thou bark put on

much to be great. do it it is tire.

No'k" ne' ( )terontonni"'a" se"'"hrr o'k' e"'s sa'hahwa'tciston'tho'.
i .\nd the It Sapling more only cus- a,gain he bark put on

tomarily tire.

Nen' e"'s wa"hi' se"''ha" wa"katcie"'howa"'nha". NeiT wiVhi'
S Now cus- verily more it (ire became great. Now verily

tomarily

to'ke"ske" iotcie"'hata'ri'he"" nen' t:i"hno""' ne' Tawi'skaro"" nen'
!^ trulv it hot lire is it now and the Flint now

lice, Crystal)

o'k" dji' ni'haia'ta" wa'tatoiTkurrs ne' ttiwi'skara". Nen' o'ni'

!•> only where ju.st his body itflakesoffin the chert (crystal). Now also
large (is) chips

rona'khweii"'o"'. Ne' ka'ti' ne' ()terontonni"a' ne' dji' o'ia"
11 he has become The so then the It .Sapling the where other

angry. it is

o'k' e"'s .sa'hate'ka"te" nen' ta'hno"" ne' dji' na'teio'nho'"te.s'a"
l-^ just cus- again be it now and the where its side is low

tomarily kindled
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IS the it it causes it room is small that the the Flint where
one that (Ice, Crystal)
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14 side of it he abides. Now, I he is rolling about in Now, I

lieUeve, the heat, think,
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ruiHiinu- into the miiisli, lie there ))roke .stalks of the sc(l>i(' called "it-

cuts-a-person." Then he eanie theiiee on a run to the loclf^e, and then

said: "Saijluiir, I now kill thee," and then struck him blows with the

stalks he had Ijroug-ht back. So then they two now 1)eu-an to fiyht. tlie

one using the stalk strikini)- the other blows. But after a while Tawis-
karo"' became aware that his blows against Sapling did not cut him.

Whereupon he then darted out again, and then went to get this tinu? the

.spike of tiie cattail flag. So then, as .soon as he returned, he rushed
at Sapling and stru<'k him blows, .\gain his blows failed to cut him.

Then it was that Tawiskaro"' fled, and then Sapling pursued him. Now,
of course, they two ran. In every direction over the entire earth they
two ran. So whenever Sapling saw a yellow fiint stone or a deer hoi'ii

on a high place lie would customarily seize it suddenly, and would hit

o'sa'kefita'ke' niia'hatak'he", e"' ia'hii'isVke" iie' iako'hrc'na's
it marsh on so there In- ran, there tliere he it the it one cuts -*-

eiit olT

o'^hoiite'. Prtho'ne" neiT e" tonta'hatak'he" dii' rotino'"'sote'.
o

it here At that now there again liilher wlicn- their lodge —
time iie ran stands.

Kawenni'io' e'tho" sii'rawe' e'tho'ne' wa'hefi'ro"": •'Oterontonni'Ti'
So soon as there again he at that heitsaid: "It Sapling '^

arrived time

neiT wii'kon'rio"." Ne' ka'ti' wa'hoie^'ta'nio"' ne o"honte" ne'
now 1 thee kill." The so then he him struck the it herb the i

repeatedly

.sha'ha'wi". Ta'. neiT wti''hi' wa'hiateri'io". ne'ne" o'iiofite'
again he it So. now verily they two f^mght the it herb
brought. that

ne' shaiia'wi" ne' wa'hoie° *ta'nio"'. No'k' a'kare' ne'
the again he it the he him struck re- And after a the ^

brought peatedly. time

Tawi'skaro"' wa'hat'toke" ia" ne"-ke"' teka'hre'na's dji'

Flint he noticed it not the is it it it cuts where i

(Ice, Crystal) that

roie""'tha". E'tho'ne" neiT sa'haiake""ta'tci" ne' non'wa' ne'
he strikes him -\t that now again he went out the this time the o
repeatedly. time suddenly

ono'ttV otcawe'"'.sa" ne' .sa'hako"ha'. Ne' ka'ti' nefi' dji'

it flag its spike the again he went The so then now where 9
(reed), after it.

sa'rawe' o'lc" ci'hriia'takofita'tie' ne' wa'hoie"'ta'nio''". Ia"' ha're"
again he just there his body did not the he him struck re- Not again 10
returned stop peatedly.

teiotoiT'o"" lie' a"ho'hrena'nio"'ke'. E'tho'ne' ne' Tawi'skaro"'
it succeeded the he him could cut re- At that the Flint 11

peatedly. time (Ice, Crystal)

wa'bate'ko'. Nefi' ne' Oterontofini''iV wa'ho"sere\ Nen'
he fled. Now the It Sapling he him pursued. Now 12

wa'iii" wa"tiara''tate". O""hwendjiakwe'ko"" na*tonta*hnitakhe''te'.
verily they two ran. It earth (is) whole again Ihelice they two it 13

overran.'

Ne' kii'ti" ne' kat'ke" ne' Oterontonni"a' Wii'hatkat'ho" ne'

The so then the when- the It Sapling he it saw the 1-4

5
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Tawi'skaro"' therewith. Customarily t'liert chips would fly when he hit

him. Thus then he hit him as they went runnino-. Whenever Sapling

saw a liorn or a yellow ehert stone he would seize it sutldenly and hit

Tawi'skaro"' with it. Then after a while he killed him. Now, at this

time, toward the west, where the earth e.xtends thitherward, there lies

atiiwart the view a range of large mountains that cross the whole earth.

There, so it is said, his body lies e.xtended. He fell there when he
was killed. Now, besides, it is plain, when we consider in what condi-

tion the earth is, that when we look about we see that the .- urface is

uneven, some places being high, even ranges of mountain, while some
are for their part low. This was, of course, done by the two as the}'

ran from place to place, lighting as they went. That is the reason

that tile surface of the earth is uneven.
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Now then, as it was the custom of Saplinj;- to tiiivel, he met a male
man-heing. Sapling said: "What dost tiiou as thou gocst?" He
replied, saying: " I come inspecting the earth, to see wh(^ther it is just

as I put it forth."" Sapling replied, saying: "Verily, indeed, this is

a marvelous matter about which thou art now on thy way, for the

reason that assui'cdiy it was I, myself, who completed this earth.'"

The other person answered and said: "Not at all; for I myself have

completed this earth.'" Whereupon Sapling replied, saying: "Well
then, if it he so, let it lie made plain verily, that thou didst complete

this earth. He added: "At f)ui' two backs, at a distance, there is a

range of high mountains of rock which is in appeai'ance like a wall,

so perpendicular are the rocks. Hither nmst thou move them close

to thy body. If, pei'haps, thou ai't able to do this, it will b(! certain
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that thou did.st indeed complete thi.s earth: if thou wilt only wpeak,

telling' that mountain range to move itself hither." He added:

"Now do it then." Thereupon the other person said: "Thus
it will, I think, come to pass." Then he called out, saying: "Come
thou, yon mountain range, move thyself hither. Do thou stand

beside my body." But the mountain range remained there; the

mountain was still there unchanged. It did not move thence. Sap-

ling spoke and said: "There, that is exactly what I have been say-

ing, that thou hast not established this earth." The other person

again replied, saying: "Well then, let it become evident, if it be

true, that thou hast established the earth. Come then, do thou move
that rock mountain hither." Sapling replied and said: "Thus then

will I do." Thereupon he called out to the range of mountains.

He said: "Come, move thyself hither." Then, verily, it moved itself
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thence. Close to his body, at his back, did it come to a standstill. The
cliff even lightly grazed his shoulder blades. Then Sapling said:

"Now turn thyself around to the opposite side and look where
the range of mountains is." Whereupon ho turned about and the

rook struck his nose and, as to him, his nose became awr3'. Then at

that time he spoke, saying: '"Truly, indeed, thou hast established this

earth here present. It was not at all I who did it. If, then, thou wilt

consent to it that I may live, I will then ever continue to aid thee. I

will protect at all times thy people who are to dwell on this earth."

Sapling replying said: "Trul}' it shall thus come to pass. Mask
.shall iiiankiiid ever call thee, and also Grandfather."
Then, verily, during the time that Sapling was again traveling to

ka.sat'kwi'te'." E'tho'ne' ka'ro' toiit'kwi'te'. Raia'tak'ta ra'sho'n'-
hither do thou thyself At that time hither it itself moved. His body beside his 1

move."
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I thee will continue to aid so then. I them will go about protecting the thy people \()

ne' e"ienakere'nionke" ne' dji' io"'hwendjia'te'." Ta'hata'ti" ne'
the they shall dwell in groups the where it earth is present." He spoke the 11

OteroiTtonni"'a' wa'heii'ro"': ''To'ke^ske' ki" e" ne"ia'we''''ne'.

It .Sapling he it said: "Truly. I thus so it will come 12
think, to pass.

Akofi'wai'a' ne' on'kwe" e"iesana'to° "khwake' neiT ta'hno""'
It Mask the man-being they thee it will use to indicate now and 13

(hiiraan)'

onkwa'sot'ha' o'nf."
our Grandfather also." 14

Ne' ka'ti' wa"hr ne' Oterontonni'Ti' ne' dji' na"he' wa'thata-
The so then verily the II Sapling the where it lasts he traveled 15
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inspect anew the things that he had finished on this earth, then

he saw another male nian-V)eing. He addressed him, saying: *" What
art thou doing on thy way?" The other said: "It seemed that it

became necessary for me to see thee." Sapling replied: "That is

undoubtedly true." The other person answered and said: "" I desire

that thou shouldst eousent to permit me still to live. If thou wilt

then consent to what I say, I will give assistance to thee; I will watch

over their bodies, and 1 will also give them life and support and,

moi'eover, I will contiiuie to defend mankind, whom thou wilt cause to

dwell on this earth which thou hast completed." Replying, Sapling

said: "Let me see what kind of power thou hast." Thereupon the

male nitin-being, whose name of old is Hi'no"" [Thunder], started

ujjon a run and went up into the clouds. Now, verily, rumblings wei'e

wen'rie" ne'ne" shotke° "se'ha'tie"
Ihe that again he it went about

viewing

dji' io"'hwendjia'te' e" ka'tf
where it earth is present there so then

where
ho'sa'au"ho"' ne'
he them made the

E'tho'ne"
At that time

wa"hi"
verily

ne Oterontonni";V
It Sapling

roii'kw
he man-being

(is)

wa'hen'ro""
he it said:

nisatiere"iia'tie'''
just thou art going about

Wa'heii'ro"'
He it said

shaia'tif:
other person:

wa'ho'ke"".
he him
saw.

O"
What

is it

Wa'tewakato"-

'hwendjio''se' ki" ne'
the

akon'ke"'."
I thee should

Wsi'heii'ro"'
He it said

think.

"To'ke-ske' wiVhi".'
"Truly verily."

Oterontonni"'a'
It Sapling:

Tonta'hata'ti"
He spoke in reply

shaia'tii"

other per-

wa'hen'ro"'
he it said:

"I'ke're"
•I it desire

sathoii'tato""
thoiiitoonsentest

a'sathofi'tate'-ke"' ne' ako'n'heke'.
I live should.

To'ka't ka'ti'

so then

dji' na'ho'te"'
where that kind of

thing

ka'to"" e"konie'niiwa"se".
I it sav I thee will aid.

E° kheia'-
I their bodies

ta'niko""ra're"'
will watch over

taken'he"'"hiike' ne'

continue to aid the

io"'hwendjia'te" ue'

it earth is present the

o ni

also

ne
the

y'tekhe"'nhe"
'. them will protect

nen
now

tJi'huo"'' e"khei:V-
and I them will

the

on'kwe
man-being

I human)

dji' wa'so"'hwendjis'*a".
where thou earth hast completed.

e''sheiennak'eratste" ne'

TontJi'hata'ti'
He spoke iu reply

dji'

vhere

the

()terontonni"a' wa'hen'ro"': "To'. ka'ti" katkat'ho' ne' dji'

It Sapling he it said: "Well. so then let me see it the where

nisa'shatste"'sero'te° 'r' E"tho'ne' ne' rofi'kwe". Hi" no"' ni'ha'-

thv kind of power?" At that time the he man-being. The such (is)
- Thunder

.senno'te"" ori'hwakaioii'ne"h!V, watha'ra'tate" e'neke"' niia'ha're'

his name iu the manner of the he ran high there he went
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lu'uid: it thundered in the clouds, and lij^htiunffs were also emitted,

and moreover many flashes sliot forth, seeming as though only one
from their rapidity. So then the man-being descended again where
Sapling was standing, and he said: "Now assuredly thou didst see

what kind of power 1 have." Sapling, re|)lying, said; "It is true

indeed that thou art able to do just as thou didst tell me not long ago."

Then he continued: "Art thou able to cast water habituallj- on this

earth as the summers come?" The other answered, saj'ing: "lam
able to do so." Sapling said in reply: "So then let nie see how thou
wilt do this." The other person replied: "Yo'; so be it." Now he
again ascended on high where the clouds are present. Now then

again it thundered, and besides, the lightning flashed, and the clouds

otsa'tako'". Neil" wa'^hf
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became tliick. and Ix'sides this they beciuuc ))lack. Then it came
forward, from the .sea did it come over the dry land, rainiug as it

came. It was marvelous as it came along-. Then of course the rain

passed. Then he again returned to the place where Sapling- was
moving about. So then Sapling spoke to him, saying: "What thou

art able to do is satisfactory. So it will indeed come to pass. It shall

follow closely the co irse pointed out in thy reciuest. So now, indeed,

it will be thy duty to travel continually, for it was thou thyself that

re(juested this. Do thou not then ever fail to do thy duty. Thou
must, of course, ever l)e vigilant; if at whatever time it be there come
dangers to the lives of men because great serpents move from place

to place in the depths of this earth and also in the sea; if it come to

tii'hno"'' tewennere'kara"hwrrs nen' ta'hiio""' wa''ke"tsatate''s"'hirne'
mill it lighlfiHMl now iiiiil it cloud became tliiik

neiT tii'hno""' wa'kaiiofi'tci'iie'. E'tho'ne' neiT toiTtefi'ti'

2 iidw and it black Ijccame. At llial now tlicncc it

kaniatara'ke' takaie"'ta*'kwe" o"'hwendjiatheii''ke" nonta'we' iokefino-
it lake on it ontcrcil i( dry land on thence it it moved

thereby came

ro"'ha'tie'. lone'hrakwfi'to""ha'tie". Ne' ka'ti" wiVhr e"tkcfino-
raining It goes along marvelonsly. The so then verily it

along.

ra'sero"hetste'. E'tlio'ne" nciT (

rain passed. At that now th
time

ni"re'se' ne' Oterontonni'Tr. Ta', e'tho'n
he is going the It stii)ling. So,

about

tethota'ti' hawefi": Tkaie'ri' i

sa'rawe"
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pass that at .soiiie tiino these j^reat serpents desire to seize people as

they severally ti'avel from place to place, thou must at on(;c kill such

serpents, and when thou killest them, they will he that on which
thou shalt feed. Other animals also, equal in otkon orenda [nailetic

magic power]" to these, all such shall fare like them. Thou wilt

ever have these to watch—have these as thy adversaries. Now then,

of course, I have finished this matter. Now then such is the office

thou hast assumed. Mankind will name thee "Our Grandfather-

whose-voice-is-customarily-uttcred-in -divers-places." Then, indeed,

they two parted company. There the legend ends.

ne'


